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INTRODUCTION

BOW ABE TOU, BROTHEBt

You'U swear at me, my drummer friend,
Before you've traveled to the end
Of this my little tale;

You'll put me in the liar class,

Perhaps, or reckon me an ass,

And uHsh my breath would fail.

Some of you tuill call me rude
And others say I'm goody-good
And others still a nut;
"He's telling stories out of school,"—
/ hear it whispered,—" He's a foolt
" Yea, brothers, he's a muti "

But even though you give me (h—I)

I feel as though I ought to teU
A little thing or two.

That implicates myself, you know.
As well as Jack and BiU and Joe
And Bob and Tom and you.

And now I've something to suggest :

A fellow always thinks the best

When he is quite alone—
The boys in force are apt to knock
An author when they jointly talk,

And pick his every bone;

7



SowattUll you're alone, old chap
{Too unde awake to take a nap)
^0 read what I have wrote,
Then judge me fairly, brother dear,
Although my wanderings make you sneerAnd fairly get your goat.

And if you happen to agree
ihat I have written truthfully
About the drummer's life.
It mightn't be a bad idee
To take the story home and seeaow %t affects your wife.

The Author.
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THE DRUMMER

CHAPTER I.

THE firs:' trip.

The grocer's clerk reached over and touched Mrs.
Bark's produce basket and it fell from the counter to
the floor with a crash. The farmer's wife was busy
at the moment gossiping with a friend and the grocer
himself was at the back of the store. No one but Mr.
Gorman, Burroughs' man from Detroit, witnessed
Ward Clark's deliberate action.

While the grocery drummer retired behind a heap
of Salada tea packages to have a laugh. Ward rushed
around the counter and confronted Mrs. Bark.

'

'
And eggs too

!

" he cried. '
' How did you manaee

to knock it off?"

Her only reply was: " Three dozen!"
The proprietor of the store, Ned Thomas, came on

the scene. The farmer's wife was staring down at
the destruction she thought she had wrought, and the
clerk was inspecting it at close range. Suddenly Ward •

jumped up and giving Mr. Thomas's coat-tail a jerk
faced Mrs. Bark.
"A dozen are smashed to egg-nog," he said, " and

the rest are past the chicken stage; but if you'll take
it out in trade we'll buy them."
The woman's eyes dilated and a smile illuminated

her ruddy face. Thomas was not so cheerful in

13
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14 THE DRUMMER

.etionXKwMoT' '""^"' » "" '"'='« •'

quicUy' ''"'tw
'">"'»'" '^t-n-'d the farmer', wife

Wart DJi? T r?"' ""''«' I™ wanting."

»d Gorman M^Zj^l^^"" '""""^^ -*»

,_^ here, my boy " Thomas began.

d.umr;a,:S:i-nrnee^^r^),r ""

her every wav <5i,; • . 5 ' """ ™«™J''g; I tried

raff s7JI
'^^

,,
° ^"** ^'W'' " he" to chew the

Tc^iance Tor .V?' "T ''".''«» ' '^'"^^^ «''«"wL

nntnii if 2
"'«**«•" »' few dozen eggs. They're

"i4':^ix"rt^'tot."
''•^ ""* " wonffoniy-r:

Gorman could pretend no loneer to hp H«of

will sen tW^M 1
^^ ^*"^^'^' " I'" ^«t this fellow

deal a Lrnfit
' ^^"^^ f"^^^ ^^^^^^^ *« make the eggded a profit, and maybe get her trade into the ba^^

The proprietor sighed.

aboufhL'K*
^^"' ""^ ^*y' ***«°'" he said, and wentabout his business m a more or less peevi;h statTof

Gorman faced the clerk

la«'s' mtntg' alH^ 7""^ ^ -« «
this de.d..nd.b3 targ.*' "" ™""*' '" *"*•»



THE FIRST TRIP 15

Ward did not uphold the dignity of Barnsville.
•' You'll make a salesman some day," continued the

drummer,—" if something drags you away from here.
TeU me straight, now, don't you get sick of old man
Thomas and the rest of them?"
The Barnsvillian confessed. Then Gorman, pro-

pressionally carried away by the little incident of the
eggs, spoke glowingly of the opportunities awaiting
young men of ambition and genius in the big fields of
business.

"I certainly would love to get out," said Ward
enthusiastically.

"Would you travel?"
" Sure

;
I'd love to. My brother Jack's on the oad,

you know."

^ "Runs in the family, I guess." Gorman smiled.
Well, I 11 do what I can for you this week-end and

write you. I know a firm in Windsor that's looking
for young fellows about your speed."
After Ward had fulfilled in part Gorman's pro-

phesy concerning Mrs. Bark, the drummer raUied
Thomas in the presence of his clerk.
" I don 't like it anyway, '

' said the village merchant.
' You're behind the times," Ward burst out, in the

egotism of his excitement over the prospects of going
on the road.

Thomas lost his temper, at that, and threatened to
discharge the clerk. Gorman gently interfered and
was told to mind his own business.

•' What are you butting in for anyway?" demanded
the merchant. "You come hanging around here in
the way when you know I can't possibly take on any
more stock at present. Why don't you go over and
worrr Joe Buryman?"
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pi^Z" "^"^ """ ""' ""'"""" " f™»t of .he

y«u« with the WindLH™ f '^ '™'« """ job "f

Gorman, I'?! hive a Z^ if/"",^""^ *»^«* job, Mr.
it

„ ^ave a good excuse for suddenly beating

™p^5''d:=:t»t^t^r—

'

vewTrhnrri:?'„? r" 'n."^
"'"' "^^ *"« t™"

ci»k^„t:redrepj!fflt'?;L^i !"'• "" ^"O
there Odp nf ki^ ^® ^^^'"^ were employed

and'he^tter JL"J^T TUT' "^ «"« "'*'
the grocer's HnTaon^^ ,t

'"''''' *"" »» ^W" «»

tions. so that Ber.ha Dor^ "^'''."•""'K^d <«oupa.

dialogue with a non^^ ",?*" """'^"" ''^'' daily

was the opinion of he S^f • ' "' "'"'''' »» ""^

weU-informed body.
8<»S'P»-a particularly

bnin°^..l^"d''V*i ^k'
'""'^ »"* « »-eet

" "--- -- -St;pTeTn'd\^^^^^^^^^



THE PIBST TBIP 17

an orphan makes it rtiU more romantic, doesn't itMrs. Wurtmutht" '

i* ^""L^"' ^'^ '^P^y ^" ^ lengthy and irrelevent
It must be omitted.

» ^ « irreievenr

wl'rifiS^l^-Ti"
^^"^ Postma^ter-general to-day f" was

.

Ward s amiable greeting.
" Pine, thank you, Mr. T. Eaton Gimbel Howdoes your mail-order business stand of late?"He gave her a mysterious look and answered:
Just wait, Miss, you won't make fun of my jobvery much longer." ^ ^

Bertha blushed.

know I was fooling. How about the nam/ u havegiven to mef" - "*^®

him«Pli^r?.?'
^"""^^^^ ^"^ ^^'^t «° *o speak ofhimself. But they were interrupted before he had anopportunity of unfolding his secret, so they made ^engagement for the evening.

Long before the sun had gone down they were walk-ing along the shore together and he had confidrd to

himself. She was noticeably silent

plainir
^°°'* '''"" ''''^ ^^^^ *^^"* ^*'" ^' ««'"

''Glad!" she exclaimed; " why should I be?"He was quick to reply:

von '?/r!if/'^S*:J TP^"^ '* "^^^^^ °« difference to

Ck here y "^'"''^ ''' ^"^- Y<>^'*J«ee'ne

vnl3*/f''l u^
'*'^' "y°^ ^^»*^* *o ^e ashamed ofyourself to take me up like that. What I meant to

2



18 THE DRUMMER

((

say was: how could I, not why ahould I. But you
ought to have known."
He would not digress from his suhject to dispose of

trivial matters.

Why," he continued, " if I stay in this dump—"
Dumpt"

*^
WeU, BamsviUe. If I stay here all my life I'll

never amount to anything. Take a bird's-eye view of
that bunch of corner-store loafers, Bertha; you know
as well as I do that they've gone to the very worst kind
of seed just from hanging around Barnsville."
He waited for her to gainsay the fact, but she made

no attempt to do so.
, She merely made some vague

remark about his age, which started him off afresh.
As dusk came on his spirits darkened a little, however,
and he talked less and less of himself and his future!
Bertha tactfully subdued him by references to the

happy times they had spent together in their home-
town. And if the summer moon that rose above the
surface of the lake had had ears as well as eyes it
might have heard Ward say:
" You see, Bertha, it's really for your sake that I

want to do something. We'll be twenty pretty soon
now, you know, and it's time I was getting some-
where."

The thought that he was, after all, working for her
was too sweet to question : she said nothing.
For the next few days Ward was morose at his

work. The efforts of Mr. Ned Thomas to atone for
his harsh words were manifestly—not to say ludi-
crously—sincere

; but in proportion as he made him-
self agreeable did his clerk become disagreeable.
Finall; the merchant, to whom all village sons under
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thirty were mere boys, mentioned Ward's conduct to
Mrs. Clark, and she promised to speak to her boy»
" Mother," he answered her, " dad drove Jack

away by interfering with him in every little thing."
The hint was enough. His mother used the corner

of her apron to wipe away three or four teardrops
which had fallen, one for the wayward John and the
rest for her baby boy. Ward put an arm around her
and forgave her.
" Your father always did exercise poor judgment "

was the only rebuke she had for her younger son.

'

But the village was not so hard on Mr. Clark as
this. It said

:
" He is a good-natured, honest, easy-

going fellow. You can always count on him to fix a
wagon or a bicycle for the children, free of charge
and to vote for the worst candidate at elections."
The Sunday following Gorman's call at Barnsville

was a dull one for Ward Clark. In the afternoon he
let Bertha take him out for a walk and tell him the
latest post-office news and about the baby at her
aunt's; but very little reference was made to " the
road " and other alluring aspects of life beyond the
gates of Barnsville.

He went home early after evening church, and was
in bed half an hour after dusk. His murmurings
beneath the sheets were not of Bible texts nor yet of
sweet-natured girls, but had a direct bearing upon
the veracity of drummers.
And so the surprise of Monday morning was a sur-

prise indeed. It came in the form of a letter not from
Gorman but from Messrs. Steele & Steele, Manufac-
turers of Hardware Specialties, Windsor. A salary
of fifteen dollars per week and expenses was named
and the applicant was asked to report at once.

I-

1?

ii



20 THE DRUMMER

Ward read the letter to Bertha through the post-
office wicket and faOed to notice a change in her com.
plexion. Instead of reporting at the store he went
home and dressed in his best clothes. Mr. Thomas
went down to Clark's to find out whether or not his^rk was sick

; and there a scene was enacted, in which
W. Clark Jr. took the role of leading man.
Nothing would do but that he should catch the 10

a^m. tram, to Banning with connections for Detroit.
His mother wept, his father pleaded and Ned Thomas
used coUoquial English, but the boy's temperature was
so far above normal he could not sympathize with
ordinary emotions at all.

When it was within half an hour of train-time and
there were no signs of surrender in him, his mother
dropped the comer of her apron and helped him pack
a suit-case. He was not softened by the act.
At the train a little group assembled, somewhat

dazed and a little indignant. Bertha was there, of
course, but she stood back to give Mrs. Clark a mon-
opoly of his attentions—the leading man's. At the
last minute a friend of Bertha's, Hilda West, put her
lips close to Ward's ear and whispered something that
made him laugh quite merrily. And still omiling he
stood on the rear-platform of the train and was
whisked out of sight.

Miss West turned to Bertha.
'' I didn't see you kiss him good-bye," she said.
Bertha counterfeited a smile.
" That's not remarkable," she returned, "

seeinir
that he didn't do it."

'• You should worry," laughed Hilda, with doubt-
ful meaning.

In his seat the traveling man surveyed himself. For
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ten or fifteen minutes he had gazed stupidly out of
a ™dow, but now his mind was back upon himself
agam. To trace the electrical currents that traveled
through his ^stem on that first business trip—which
must culminate in his ** landing" a very necessary
customer, a sales manager,—would be a difficult and
tune-wasting task . . .

However Ward may have had him pictured, Steele
& Steele s sales manager was large of body, of a sandy
complexion and full of temperament.

It was perhaps lucky for W. Clark Jr. that he first
met Mr. Burton Macdonald early in the morning and
not after a day's strain.

" If you work hard," said the sales manager with
emphasis, " I think you'll do weU. We'U put you in
our stock rooms for a week and then you may make
your maiden trip."

This information was followed by some advice.
The suddenness with which he found himself in the

ware-rooms studying the specialties he was to handle
amazed Ward, but in the eagerness of his desire for
success he went immediately to work, resolved to make
an mipression by action and do his wondering after
hours.

The novelty of the situation in which he found him-
self, aU so unexpectedly, prevented him from being
lonesome for BamsviUe. His week was almost up
before he had his first slight attack of homesickness
then he met a pair of drummers, one of whom—Robert
Linny—had gone to school with him as a boy. The
other, William Peel, was a friend of Linny 's Both
traveled out of Windsor.
" Funny how we drift around and run into each

other, isn't it f" observed Linny.

lij



22 THE DRUMMER
'' Y^," said Ward, " I wouldn't have known you,

iiob. You ve changed "
'' For the worse, I imagine," Peel put in.
They indulged in light talk until Ward was further

away from home in spirit than in body, and when he
had fully entered into their mood Peel suggested an
excursion across the river.
" Sure," agreed Ward,—" anything."
In the course of the evening the Barnsvillian drank

one g ass of ale, smoked half a cigarette and made
remarks about two or three girls on the street. As a
result he omitted to drop Bertha a line that night, as
ne had planned to do, and arose next morning (Tues-
day) with a bad taste in his mouth.

It proved to be the day of his firat trip for Steele &
Steele. When the sales manager handed him a sample-
case and a small leather wallet he swaUowed twice
before the lump in his throat disappeared.

nc" 7®^,^«®°* t<> *>e a chap who applies hiiiself," said
Macdonald, in explanation of the sudden initiation
At the depot Ward noticed a fat elderly salesm'an

with nis feet propped up on a trunk, leisurely smoking
a cigar and waiting for the train that would carry him
to duty; and in his heart the maiden drummer longed
for the day to come when he should feel thus fearless
of prospects and as satisfied with himself. He regret-
ted that Gorman had not come in to Windsor for the
week-end and was not with him now.
But on the train a little incident occurred that gave

the BarnsviUian new vim and confidence. Instead of
staring from a new traveler's certificate to a new
drummer, the conductor winked at him and ind'cated
with his thumb two farmer lads with roses in iiieir
buttonholes. Ward secretly knew that he had been
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• feeling less self-confident than either of the fanners,
but the conviction that a sophisticated conductor did
not perceive it brought him sweet consolation. He
smiled at himself in the polished mahogany of hia seat
and began filling his order-book with imaginary dozens
and grosses of the latest specialties.

The farmer chaps alighted at Delta, Ward's first
stop, but did not go to the Bumper Hotel. Ward's
name was second on the register of this commercial
travelers* rest.

" I suppose you want a room," said the clerk, not
interrogatively.

He did not reply. He was studying the signature
ahead of hif on the register. Was this another drum-
mer? Probauly; but no doubt he handled groceries
or dry-goods.

The clerk repeated his remark and was answered
in the negative, after which he stared the young
traveler out of countenance.
When the Barnsvillian arrived at his customer's

place of business he was greeted by. a chilly stare from
two individuals, a woman of middle age and a sleek-
looking man. Upon asking for the proprietor of the
store he was informed that the gentleman would not
be in until eleven o'clock. Recalling the instructions
of his sales manager the maiden drummer decided to
be patient and try to forget that there was a noon
train east.

He left the store and walked about the village,
rehearsing a line of s-.lling talk and wondering how
big an order it would be safe to give this petty
merchant whom he was soon to devour.
Eleven o'clock came, eventually, and Ward faced

i

i



34 THB DBUMMER

It was at once clear toW Clark Tr '».- *i. • «

mother and to Bertha Doran LkLJTTlf T^ *\ *""

quitting the road * '" "^""^ «'">»«

had neglected wi^b» .^t^'- "* ^°"'"' *• "'«>>' he

the^l9:^riJSd:d"rgS^'.^1;"^^u^^^^

»

he had left behind iJT"]!"?".!^?-
"""*• *" *"« 8^'

mother would exDeri^« i° "J^PPointment his

him ».ir:^'itTX?^ """''"«<-' ««»P«'



CHAPTER II.

FROM ORDER.TAKEB TO DRUMMER.

most of that tte I'arn^' ^^^' ^^ realized, spent

manship. Nor iud^Inif^f
^^ P'"**''^^®^ «* sales-

them very weu!
^ ^^ ^'""^ '^'^^*«' ^^^ *»« learned

hafeS2:tirnorbt "T ^"'^^^ '-^ ^-'

engaged wkhthii,-^ ^ ^^""^ «^«e becoming

substantial imp'^eLftSs'w'Jr He»" r.":?a keen desire to siipoo^^ Tu
"«» worjc. He manifested

it d.™ each SatLarrir „1tZn?."1r

Just after reeeiymg his toTS /" *^° '""''

urging him to make io<S\efor. „„1»'
from Benha,

out .f ChiokgoTo^ih 1^1;^°::??'
^«» "«" working

26



* THE DRUMMER

JJ.^^'.l T''' '*P^®*^ ^*°^' "^^t they've transferred

dian field. Funny that I should just get mother'sletter about you-But how is mother!"
Ward though she was aU right, but—" So that'show you ran across me, ehf

"

mJo^?* ^^J'c?
^*°* y^^ *® ^'^n^e over to town withme and spend Sunday. Can you t"

"«^ wiin

week/'^'''
^'"^ *'"" now-have had my lecture for the

To^onT n7frf"j".^ ^°°« anyway?" Jack asked.
10 one of the bank-boys back in BarnsviUe Ward

::f^^:^:-^^-^^^^-^'^0Uenr Buttohis^br^h:^

crllk^-sal^rmt.'^^'
^'^ ' ^- ^^e makings of a

Jack's personal appearance went a long way towardinspiring this reply. He looked so up-tlda e^dprosperous his younger brother en^Sfd him tSnresolved to be like him. He would beg^ by put

W

jZ'S^a^^^'^ ""* *'"'«''* •" «"'• Undoubtedly

T^'t I
'"ked successful and acted ttat waytherefore he must be a success. A thrfll started Tn ^ong journey from the younger brothers chSn^^

tme would not be long in coming, he hop^: Sut
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S't^gi^n^V^
"''" CoincidentaUy John sug-

admL^i'if^?^*^
"^' *^' °^*"^'' ^<»^^d constitute anaanussion of ignorance.

replier
'"'" ^ ''°' *°"« '" "^O'" "^"^ 'J"i«kly

The fact u he had two good suits already.

^^l^;. ''•" ^'' '" ™-^'" ""ked Jack,

" Oh, I'm aU right for that."
But John forced ten doUars upon him ereatlvmpressmg him. And here was a spIendM 'lead to

it^a^itTeth't'*' '* ""•* " P«^ "-'y- Mat
^Tu

Whether he wants to or not

waT iTfolmL'^iw 1*
'^"'^'^ ^"*^^' ^ '^^^'^ o^«' Wardwas mformed that they would be joined towardevening by two more drummers

thi' u^'*'^
^,?^1^7«^ prefer after dinner," askedthe elder brother, in the polite capacity of host -

alittle game or a burlesque show?"
'

*

'
Oh, the show, '

' replied the Barnsvillian A li+fi«b^d had told him that " a little gare" meant pokr
w ?/"*,*'" ™ ^«°«'^°t of that game But heintended to learn it—now
Mother's boy was doing a very common thing-making up his mind to be a good fellow. The foSfs

hapienfdT I' "l"
'" *'"^' «°^ ^^ -«' TttTaekHappened to be his coach was perhans v^th^l

taken the ,b, anyway. Jack himself was only livinffup to a religion he had espoused, and if he were tZn
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ai an example that was the religion '• fault, not his.

For three months now Ward's social education had
been progressing, and he had imbibed, along with
considerable fire-water, the leading principles of the
doctrine of John. And now, having missed a
Saturday afternoon train to Windsor, he was gazing
out the window of a bad hotel through the smoke of a
cigar into a heavy rain.

His thoughts shifted from his order-book to Detroit
across to Windsor, over his territory, into a certain
saloon, across to the box-office of a burlesque house,
back to his order-book, and made a lightning return
trip to BarnsviUe. This shifting process went on for
an hour or more, and tired at last the drummer feU
asleep. Unfortunately the bartender-clerk was doing
the same thing—and the Detroit train went through
the town unnoticed.

Disgusted, the Bamsvillian went to bed. His sleep
was sound untU late Sunday morning; but in the
dozing daylight brings he dreamed. Although it was
a barbarous thing to do on the Sabbath, strange
maidens danced about his room. Bertha, of course
was not among them.

'

He attended church in the forenoon, but spent the
afternoon discussing business with himself. It was
clear to him that he could not go on merely taking
chance orders as he had been doing, but that he must
begm selling. But how to do it^that was the
question.. He thought and worried until his head
ached and he laid down on his bed. The heavy
early-autumn air put him to sleep and the worries on
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his mind projected themselves into his dreams. He
seemed to be at school again, engaged in one of his
old-time fights with young Tucker. It was a
strenuous affair and Ward felt like giving in half a
dozen times. But he stuck to it longer than he had
ever done in reality, and awoke to the hotel clerk's
call covered with perspiration—but a winner.
The drummer jumped up and looked out the

window toward the- station. But his eyes fixed
themselves upon a man and he frrgot about trains.
The customer who had refused to give him an order
the previous day was standing below on the street.
" By gosh, Tucker!" murmured Ward, "I'll stay

and go back at you again to-morrow. Might as well
begin the battle in earnest."
The hotel proprietor raising no objections he kept

his room for another night.

The weather cleared toward evening and he took a
brisk walk. Along the way he planned a line of action
for the following day. Fearlessly he went into the
details of his failure as a salesman, and found it
exhilarating to face the truth. That he had never had
the courage to analyze his selling methods before was
now a marvel to him. Conviction after conviction
came to him. He had been too careless, for one thing

;

he had not concentrated on the work in hand, for
another. His mind had been wool-gathering when
it should have been filled with hardware—something
not so soft as wool but more to the point. Above all,
he had not been sticking to his men closely enough.'
Many times he had known of a customer's need for an
article, but for some reason had been not quite able to
get the order. Whyt Until now he had evaded the
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question or at least postponed an answer, and said tohimself: Oh well, I'U get you next time."

I shou d have emphasized the ' get ' instead of

bv Mnn^
' determination and enthusiasm waned

afIn ^•r°"''"^-
^* '""^'^'^ t^« customer's store

as tho,U\ r^ °P''' ^^ ^ cheerfully and bravelyas though he had never been in town before. As soon

^ the merchant saw him he burst out into a loudlaugh, and here, thought the drummer, was anendorsement of the new policy right on th; start.Ward frankly explained his presence, but thehardware man was just as frank in his declarat onthat he could not handle any more specialties. For afew minutes the drummer's vim failed him, but hesuddenly remembered Tucker and took fresh CourageWith new courage came a new line of talk

thP«. r' ^"^^
^."'t'"

^' ^"»*°' " y^'^ <J<>°'t deny thatthese lines are both useful and reasonable in price t''

No, I don't deny it," replied the merchant
good-naturedly, " but you see it isn't me thatTbuytg
them. I'm selling them " »^y^s

"No sir," retorted the drummer, laughing " vouare buying them-before I get through w?th yiu.'^

Dow.'/*''f
°''^*'*^ ^° argument and the customer'spower of resistance seemed to wane- but

t^^TTf^- *?' *"^^^^ '"^ ^^ ^^^1 ^«°t sailing pastthe psychological moment.

^unLl^'' ^''•iT
^'''' *^^^" *^*"^* y°"'^« stayed overSunday said the customer; "I'll take two each oftV n^^!^''^'^'

^"t T don't need them. Yousee Mr. Clark, your theory would be all richt if wecould specialize, like you, on eveiy article in our stor"but we haven't time."
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1.0?*'^^? Y"^ l"""^^
""^^^ ^^ objection the merchant

had kiUed a fly on hia coat-sleeve-after which
business was impossible.
But the drummer had two hours to spare, and hehad made a resolution to waste no time. That lastar^ment of his customer's stuck in his mind : he must

find an answer to it instead of dreaming over a cigarHe stepped out on the street to inhale a few breaths
of morning air and the answer he sought came to him-m the shape of a man, the local bank manager, withwhom he was slightly acquainted.
"Hello, Mr. Rennie," he called cheerfully; and the

banker stopped to chat. There is always time for thatm a village.

In the course of their conversation Ward casually
asked him if he had oak floors in his house, and the
banker answered in an emphatic affirmative.

And you use sliding-shoes on your furniture, I

" Well, no what are they?"
" Come into the hardware store for a minute and
11 show you.

«*^fTcJ?®^ F^""^^^
company the banker was on

Steele & Steele's customer's books for several sets of
sliding-shoes and three other specialties
" What do you call that?" laughed the merchant

when the customer had gone.
The drummer was careful this time not to go off

into oratory.
^

'' Just plain selling," he answered, briefly
Get out your order-book again," commanded the

hardware merchant, in accents sweet to hear
Without saying a word the drummer got a good

order the best to date. When it was signed he was

I

i
I:
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not obliged to hold his breath, so he began talking.
He followed his instinct in this matter, but he might
just as well have followed the instructions of his sales
manager. His customer's strongest argument against
buying came back to him, and the answer with it.
" You see," he said, " if that banker had come in

here and just wandered around the store he would
have gone out without buying, but by fixing
his attention to one thing and keeping it there we
made a good sale. You were saying you hadn't
time "

Flattered by being included in the deal, the
merchant wav^^d Ward's rebuke aside and by a nod of
understanding ind admission closed the debate.

Instead of running into Windsor Ward wrote Mr.
Macdonald a long letter and started over his regular
territory. He was so confident in his ability now that
he lorded it over the trade and by Friday niglit had
a respectable list to show his firm, along with a small
new account.

He was so proud of himself that he wanted people
to get acquainted with him; and he conceived a
strong desire to go back and show Barnsville what it
had given to the world. Under the spell of his
self-satisfaction he wrote a letter to Bertha Doran,
the first in a month, and a whole sentence directly
concerned her and his mother.
After parade on Saturday morning the sales

manager took W. Clark, Jr., aside.
'* Well," he said, " you've found yourself at last."
"I'll just eat that territory up this coming month,"

came the reply.
** Yes, but we need you further east from now on

—between Lanton and Hanning. Maybe it's not fair
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to change you ; but —well, if you handle it we'll raise

your salary."

This would put him near home. He would have the
opportunity of frequently impressing his home town,
of making his mother proud and Bertha happy. One
must consider the folks at home. ^ id there was the
increase in salary

He accepted the opportunity with •: uniks, and went
out to telephone his brother.

"Suit yourself," said Jack over the wire, " but
I think you're foolish. You won't see a real city or a
real bunch once in three months. By the way, are
you coming over to-night?"
" No, Jack, I think I'll catch the midnight and get

home for to-morrow "

" Say," interrupted John, " leave us ten bucks in

the Windsor post-office, will you?"
Ward was surprised at this request, but to hesitate

would make him a piker.
'

' Why, yes,
'

' he promised ;

'

' I
'

'

•' And give my love to mother. Good-bye."
The younger Clark momentarily experienced a cold

sort of sensation, but seeing no sense in it threw it

off and went to call on a girl he knew.
On the midnight flyer he tossed in his berth,

alternately planning business operations and
speculating on the stir his unexpected return to
Barnsville would create.

But he should have known that nothing could stir

his home-town on the Sabbath. Trains were shunned
on that day like Satan himself. The new drummer
was unreasonably disappointed in having no one to
meet him.
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Out of compassion for the empty 'bus and its
sad-looking driver he rode home-a distance equal to

bre^kf^r ^^' ^'^ "''**^^'' """^ ^^*^^'' ""^^^ ^^

"I knew you'd come back, dear!" she cried, when
tne hrst surprise and greeting was over

fi^?\ ^^^%^ ^' ^**''^' ^^" ^^'''^^"g at the prongs
of his fork. I guess the traveling life is no summer
holiday.

It took the supposed prodigal several minutes to
explain his presence in Barnsville, and the
explanation was no pleasant task. Her illusion gone
his mother used a corner of her apron.

'

Mr. Clark was the first to ask about Jack. Upon
hearing of him he observed with some vehemence-

Always was a smart beggar, Johnny."
The reflection on himself rather annoyed Ward and

he began at once to boast. Before he had finished-
it vvM a long story-his mother rapped on the window
and beckoned to someone.

Bertha, dressed for church, came in. Her dark eye.s
and her cheeks betrayed the pleasure she felt at being
thus surprised. The signs did not escape Ward

' 'Wait till I wash," he said, " and I'll go with
you.

''But you must eat something," protested his
mother.

" Yes, I am hungry," he admitted.
Whereat Bertha took off her gloves and confessed

that she was not in the frame of mind for church
anyway.

After eating, and the women's ejes were stiU on
him, the drummer relieved his vest pocket of a
cigar-case and proceeded in a man-of-the-world
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fashion to have a smoke. He made no more fuss about
it than he would have done in drinking a cup of tea.
And no one said anything to him. But Bertha
suddenly discovered that one of Mrs. Clark's
house-plants was interesting, and the mother talked
to her about it—in whispers.

In the afternoon, of course, the tall fair fellow and
the sweet little brunette were seen by the gossips to
stroll in the direction of the lake, as of old.
" He looks as though he was proposing," said Mrs.

Wurtmuth to her visitor.

But she was mistaken, for once. That sensation
had been experienced long ago.
" I go out to-night," he was saying.
•' What timet"
"Six thirty How's Hilda!—let's call

around and see her."
Bertha was about to suggest something when he

turned his attention to a new cigar.
" All right," she consented, quietly.
They stayed at West's for tea. Ward and Hilda

talked in low tones and laughed in high tones while
Bertha helped Mrs. West set the table. And at
train-time the drummer was still in the company of
two girls, one of them a practised flatterer.



CHAPTER III.

A LITTLE GAME.

After the first day's work in his new territory Ward
felt discouraged. His new policy of persistence had
not gotten him the orders he had been expecting Hehad covered two towns by doubling back and was now
only twenty miles from home; but his thoughts were
not of home.

After supper the hotel clerk handed him a letter
addressed m Bertha's handwriting. He was surprised.Why had she written so soon? Was anything wrong?

Yes, something was wrong. He had in some way
disappointed her. Th letter was rather vague and
he could only guess what she was driving at, but atew moment's reflection convinced him that his
unconscious indifference and probably his attentions
to Hilda West had been taken as a slight. Come to
think of It, he had omitted to speak about their
engagement. But a fellow couldn't keep everything
on his mmd, especially when visiting home for onlv
part of a day.

"^

Already his thoughts were of himself. He began
inventing excuses for W. Clark, Jr. Truly girls
expected much of a man. They did not know what
It was to be a drummer, harassed from daylight till
dark with the worries of travel and salesmanship.
They would have a fellow carry an extra suit-case
containing an enlarged photograph of the beloved.

36
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Ward had had a bad day, though, and was

'r^^^nTTlUV"" ^^ ^°^'* mood -the hilarious
mood. A httle bird asked him not to be so hard on

frnfl/i w/^^T^r^^ """^^"^ ''^^^ « natural and
truthful letter. Under the spell of this appeal he took
a fountain-pen from his pocket and some writing
paper from his bag. But there was only ink enough in
the pen to write " Dear " Then he looked in vain
for a pencil.

"Darn these one-horsed hotels!" he murmured,
because he had lost a cent pencil and forgotten to fil
his pen.

thJtiy^^
»too was bad. He lit a cigar, to brighten

the place up a bit, and promised himself that he would
write a letter on the following day.

15 ^L """"Zl^'
^^ ''''''^^ °°* t^"8 "d his mind of

Bertha. The tone of her letter had set up a kind of
vibration somewhere within him, half pleasant, half
worrysome Did she expect something unusual fromhim now that he was a drummer? Had he told her
enough about his prospects ?—maybe that was it

But, my goodness, he had only been on the road
about three months. Worlds were not made in a dayHe was going to marry her-that was understood ; but
there were many things to be considered before
weddings. Himself, for instance, and his success It
was all very well for Bertha, in a nice position andamong friends, to get restless; but what if she had to
knock around like a traveling-man and face the world

Wwl?^ fl'l',?' ^"^ dining-room servants iWhat if she had to fill m the evenings with her feet on
a wmdow-sill and her mind on a list of grouchy over-drummed customers t
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To give him his due, Ward tried to look through
Bertha's eyes. He could almost do it by imagining
himself back in Ned Thomas's store and talking to her
over the counter. There was nothing on earth then
but her eyes and her. But the world had turned on
Its axis a hundred times since he weighed his last quar-
ter 's worth of sugar, and he, being only a human
being, had turned with the world. That this turning
process involved a slight change in his attitude toward
Bertha he did not deny, but that it had really altered
his affection for her he would not admit. It did occur
to him that he might, during his visit home, have
called her his postmaster- general a few times and
spoken more of the jolly days, they had spent together
along the snore, but then the cares of life beyond
Barnsville had to be given due consideration; childish
things must be left behind when a man faced sales
managers and ticktL agents.

He tried indeed to look through Bertha's eyes, but
there was a mirror in his room and the smoke of his
cigars made fantastic wreaths in it, fancy rings, and
maiden-heads—plural. The question of daily enter-
tainment came up. Bertha had hers. Barnsville
might be back-woodsy but it was not dead. At this
time of year there were corn-roasts and autumn
parties of every kind. She could attend them. But
how about a lonely drummer in an isolated burg?
Could anyone blame him for making the best of
material at hand? If a girl came out of a post-office,
for instance, and looked back at him, was he not justi-
fied in smiling, and waiting for her on the street-
corner upon his next trip? And these chance
acquaintances probably did have some effect upon a
man. They took a lot of the boyish fancies out of his
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head; made him realize that he was a man—maybe
even an attractive one. They impressed him with the
thought that there were some very attractive womenm the world, and really increased his regard for the
girl—back home—who could lure him away from
them all. She had to be on a par with Bertha

Boosting his home-town girl like this made Ward
feel good.

Feeling good, he left his room for the purpose of
taking a walk; but on passing the post-office he dis-
covered that a mail was just about to be opened, so
he went mside and waited: not for mail, but for the
arrival of the village maidens, who, as every drummer
knows, never fail to attend this romantic meeting-

However, he was disappointed, and instead of going
tor a walk as he had planned, turned his steps toward
the hotel and bed.

The foUowing day brought him two good orders
He was so busy he forgot to fill his fountain-pen or
buy a pencil. Anyway, he was in a town of picture-
show size. Just as.he was putting a finishing-touch on
his hair a knock came to the door of his room.

'' Come in," he invited; and Bob Linny entered

^^
What are you doing here?" cried Ward, pleased.
Bill and myself are on the same ground now

Working our way along together. They've increased
our territory and it works out so that we can hitch

"
Gee!" said Ward, " T wish I could couple, ray-

self." ' '
"^

" Why can't you fix it with us? Let's see if we
can't—but wait till I call Peel."
With Bill's assistance they mapped out an itinerarv

that coincided every week-end for several weeks.
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f^n^tJX °°V^°«5V^«
Poi°t« of contact. It wa.

a week for ! .'^
'^*'"^*^ ^*^' ^* ^^'^^ «°« celebration

Over ^h? '
*°?^*^' ^"^ ^'^^y «^°«^ h«°ds on it.

other aTJ!"^""
'^'^ "^!^^ ^"^"^"^« «bout eachother. A day s success, which, he attributed to his

?r/„ ll"?
™'''^'' ^'^^ ^"^* P"^ Ward in the humorfor an oration, and now he had the opportunity.

Boys 'he said, "you've got to hand me a realdrummer's license now. I've ado >ted a glue pohcy

iow iTir""' .'/"' '' '^ ^" ordeMaker, butnow 1 m a commercial traveler.

"

But they seemed unimpressed. Finally Peel foundcourage to express his true sentiments.

luck.-
'*"^' ^'^'" ^' >^^^- " J"«* * «tr««k of

Ward would not admit that it had, but he mentallvreviewed the previous day's operations
; and m^^^^^^

his en husiasm and bragging died down.
^ ^

I II tell you fellows," began Linny in his turn
there's nothing takes like the good-fellow gag Ispend seven bucks a week buying drinks and cigarsfor my customers, and I'd double it if necessary and

still call myself a salesman. I " ^
"Oh but you've got to slip it over just the same "

Peel interrupted, judging it time something waHa don his own behalf. - My idea about sellifgTs tW
^

ZIT'T *?"" ""^ '"^*^"^^^« °^ ^« wouldn't hold

roTtefpeac^Tjl^^^"'^''
«^"^"^ "^ ^' « -^-^ o^

;;
And the customer, too. I'll bet," laughed Linny.

h-n/r
\°^'""*^' ^-^t'^^ed the fruit traveler; "Ihadn t quite disposed of those peaches We 1 I
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mltdonli'Z ""''fV^
''''' ^y *^*^ ^« -hookmy hand on it and said if he could afford a new clerkhe d take me on. And he didn 't quit us either-Bob had pressed the button for a bell-boy

feels as f' TifA ^"T'/f^ ^''^- " ^y throat

an honr 1 ^ ^T"" ^^^ *''"" ^''^^^e down it foran hour after drinking grape-juice."A laugh drowned the words that ftll from Ward's

tru^klilm'orth'^'T''^
''^^''^' *^- l^^nny

nu^^' Ta^^'^
*^^ ^'""^ ^^ «"' "fe J'^st week with our

wird h'^IT- J'" ^^^^"'* ™«t »'''"' have you?''Ward shook his head and kept his eye on the doorthrough which the bell-boy wouM come"^
'' ''"'

^^
Among the heathen-that 's us," added Peel.

.vf. ' ,
^°^^ "*'°""'^ ^^^^"« advice. Carries anextra samplt-case of it. I think "

v^arnes an

The bell-boy had arrived. Ward was worried. WasIt h s place to pay for the drinks, or the guests^While he was debating the question Peel tookVargeof the tray and threatened to knock Linny do^ ?orattempting to pay and tip - and yet Linnr^VJordered the beer. The way they '.fwa Hut of

If iT/n ^ 'u^'^
^^"^ ^ « ^<>^"ble demonstration

of I'^-^f^'^'^'P'
The sporting impulse took hoWof hmi, drove away the last flickering thought ofBertha and her letter, and inspired him to standbe ween the other two drummers like a sort re ree

them'lkTp' ^' ifTvl'r"'' ^° ^ ^^y *^^'-"emem .ooK up, if you think you can com** nn « «,^
room and buy the drinks your eyeTouP' ^ ^
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^Linny looked at Peel in astoniihrnent. and then at

'* Sorry,' he said, apologetically,

PppI^^^t^ f^^'""
'^''*'°^' y^" "°*P'" exclaimed

.. V»^ ,M
^^ '^*°*^ ^** ^® **^« I'uying himself."

1 d like to hurt you," declared the Barnsvillian
bearing out Peel's interpretation. " What do youtake me for—a piker t

"

Linny apologized again. Far be it from him to make
a piker of a feUow-drummer.

JJ u^K^I^I fT*' ^*'^''" **« ^^^S^ed. " But you
see, BiU I didn't know but that Clark here-you see
1 came from Barnsville myself and "

'.' ^^' forget it!" interrupted Peel. " Look at the
stains on his fingers, you'brooms-and-brushes train-

t?l. T* ^°" '*"^^'^ character a little more and

Eh ctrkT"'
'"'*'""''' "^'"'^ ^' "'^^ '' '^' ^ ^y "P-

The flattery was sweet, but Ward felt half sorry for

r^i^A • Vrfu ""^^^ ^ ^'"°^ ^««1 "^^an to have itrubbed m like that.

" But you were telling us about a missionary, " said

you, b'oM" '
*' '^'"^' '^' '''^''''' ^^ ^«^«°'t

J^r.?t
^'^!'''

""^P^f^ ^'''"•^' ^*^^°« dr«^°ed his em-
barrassment ma gla.s, - he's some guy. He caught
Bill and me with a little bun on down the line andgave us a small week-day sermon. When he gotthrough we stumped him to a game of poker "
Ward laughed the laugh Goldsmith associates witha vacant mmd; but in this case it denoted a mind full

?.a?fuf nfW ^ ^^\''^- 'P''*^^^ excitement, a mind
roartul of betraying its innocence.

lit
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^

'^«»i't time to laugh yet, Clark," interjected Peel.
What did the missionary do but play us'"
"What?"
" Sure, and cleaned us."
" Well, what do you know about that!"—the while

his stomach protested against a third deluge.
" Then gave us back our money," said Linny. in a

tone of casual disgust.

Ward curbed his surprise this time. There might
be another climax for all he knew.
"What was the idea?" he asked, with affected

indifference.

T>"i^®/?^'^^*'**^°*^
^^^ sermon, I suppose," laughed

I'eel. Our heads weren't very clear, I guess, and
we didn t quite get his drift, but he shot a lot of stuff
about sports and men and so on. I think he called us
yaps a couple of times just before he cashed in Any-
way we found ou noney in our pockets when the
fumes had disappeui ."

^^
''Oh, that's Jim Ansom for you," declared Bob.
I ve run across him lots of times. He seems to take

a delight in showing the boys how smart he is and
how blessedly righteous. I'll bet .he's the worst old
rounder on the job."
" He probably got your money from you when you

were pickled," suggested Ward, sneering at the very
thought of It; which remark, taken in connection with
their statement that the money had been returned,
would seem to indicate that he was doing his sharo
of the drinking.

'^eel like a game ?" he heard Peel ask Linny
Why did they insist on leaving him out of every-

thing like this? Did Peel as well as Linnv suspect
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that he was still too much of a Barnsvillian to partici-

him th.f*l Tl'"^.'
^°^ aft^'-wards it seemed tohim that the word had provoked a smile.

l-or us yes," answered Bob. " But you looktired, old chap, and we don't want to drag you i^o

^n?*" ^T u'-
''" "" ^^'''''y ^"^^ of «corn and reached

fZth" ^abr
^^^'-^^«^• Sweeping their cardstrom the able, he opened a deck of his own.

.
1 told you before that this was my party " he

'""Prl /Tl 'T ^^"* '''' "- your^^n cards.'

'

in an'^ute'rL'e."'^
'''''' ^"^^'^'^'" ^^^^^^^ «"^'

"What's that?" said Ward

bunch ""L"^"'^
have been traveling with a hard

He would not disillusion them: the charge was toocomplimentary to deny. But he assured thfm te he

speaking all his money was on the table and he hadproved what a good fellow he was
They put the cash back in his pockets and suggested

itr'^^keTpeel.'-"'
"''" """^ *^ "" *«^^*'^-' ^-'*

oft^n^f ^f' ^'r '?' "°'^ preposterous. The pledgesof good-fellowship that passed from the Barnsville boyto his anriused companions were too sincere to doubt

A or would Ward be outclassed here Thev sf«i.f«^
w..h v..,.ge flirtations and ended a. The ala^r-d^rof

l>
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a burlesque house in Detroit. Ward had been in the
bald-headed row—but it was only a short distance by
the imagination route, around to the actor's exit, and
he covered it in no time. He also reflected on the

- JJm!'*^,
°^ * ''**^'*^ ^*"*»*'' ^^^^^ ^^o™ »»« eallod

Milly, and made her fall in love with him as easily
as he had seduced the queens of burlesque.
The last flickering moments of comprehension

brought to him, over an infinite gulf, sounds that
resembled the enunciation of words equivalent to
condemned falsifier "; but that Linny and Peel used

them on him he had no proof next morning.
The first flickering rays of tlaylight revealed to

Ward the features of a companion on either side of
him in bed. Linny also opened his eyes.
"Well, Mr. Steele," he grinned, " did you come to

the surface at last?"
* * Was I down very far ? '

'

"With the fish," said Bob.
They wakened the weary-looking Peel and made him

get out and ring for the bell-boy. After a business
consultation, following a few bracers, they decided
It would be better to spend the forenoon arranging
their joint itinerary than to face the local merchants
with a sour stomach and spirits to match.

Instead of doing this, however, they engaged in a
few hands of poker, which were only to last an hour •

but by the time Ward was five dollars short the last
bell had rung for dinner.
"Holey smoke!" exclaimed Peel, "I've got an

appointment in five minutes."
" Yes," said Ward, jovially—as losing man "

I
have one pretty soon myself. '

'
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In p^iQg a bank on the way to his first customer's
place of business he recollected having made up his
mind to open a savings account sometime; but some-
how or other a fellow got very little time to do his
banking—the doors opened so late and closed so early

It happened that he got a good order without much
trouble, and of course Ward Clark was given credit
for it.

'' Well, boys," he boasted, as the three of them set
out on the four o'clock train for the same point. "

I
slipped It over nicely to-day. '

'

' That's the only way," said Peel, not enthusiastic-
ally.

" Bought five drinks myself," Linny confessed,
and got a dandy prospect."
Bill snickered.

"How did you do itt" he asked Ward, ignoringLmny entirely. ^ '*

" Talk, "was the reply.
" That's the only game," agreed the grocery tra-

veler; and the Barnsvillian was fast becoming a con-
vert.

"

He liked this doctrine of Peel's that a drummer
must be smarter than his merchant customer. It was
more novel and flattering and less plodding than the
one he had almost adopted. Undoubtedly it would
pay him to use his wits more.
Ward wanted to be a drummer among drummers

a sport among sports, and a man among men. He wai!
decidedly human, says the little bird-the black one
Uranted. But did his humanity excuse his foolishness?



CHAPTER IV.

OPENING AN ACCOUNT.

For two weeks the three drummers were together
every day. At the end of that time Ward took counsel
with himself on the matter of finances and decided he
had better invent an excuse to break away. Already
he was in debt to both of the others: luck had been
against him. Also, their companionship did not seem
to help him sell, and before everything else he must
be a salesman. That came even before being a sport.
At least he thought so in his solemn moments.
Ward felt that he had impressed his fellow-drum-

mers during their joint trip and deemed it advisable
to depart before he should do anything to counteract
this favorable impression. It had been a strenuous
fortnight, he was ready to admit, but if the losses had
been his and the headaches, so was the experience. The
boys, he reflected, did not realize that he needed it, but
that made it more urgently necessary. What if some
trick circumstance should reveal to them the fact that
he was innocent about women and other bad things?
That must never happen. He must get away from them
and establish himself in sin before they met again
Yet he did not call it "sin." Sin to him meant some^
thing indefinable that resulted in hell-fire hereafter.
Toward the close of the second week Bob and Peel

came upon him unexpectedly in his room and found
him with a sheet of writing paper before him. He

47
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ucceeded in covering it up a second after they had
seen it.

''To the girl who waits for you, eh ?" laughed Bob.
Ward was quick to answer:
" No, sir; this is an old bank friend."
The skepticism of Peel's laugh was "overwhelming.

Ward realized that his honor must be vindicated with-
out hesitation,—and that meant a lie and a trick.
But why should he be sensitive about the writing

of a letter to some girl in his home town ? Heaven only
knows,—but he was.
" I'll prove to you guys that I'm not writing slush

to a girl," he said, with masterly assurance.
Addressing an envelope to J. M. Blake, a bankclerk

in Barnsville, he enclosed the letter he had written and
handed it to Linny.
Whether it was the suspicion Ward's seriousness

aroused or a natural love of the original that prompted
the action. Bob took a stamp from his wallet, stamped
the letter and put it in his pocket. He pretended to
forget that it was there and purposely stood close to
Ward. By and by he felt a hand descend caressingly
along his spine, and secretly he transferred the letter
to Peel.

Half an hour later, as they were passing the post-
office. Ward discovered that he needed stamps, and
went mside to write a post-card, while the other drum-
mers discussed the advisability of posting his letter
through the outside wicket. When he came out thev
told him what they had done.
" Thanks," he said, good-naturedly; "I'd forgot-

ten all about it."

This letter was his reply to Bertha's girlish com-
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plaint received juat after hia viait home, and read aa
followa :

—

"Dear Bertha :—
"You probably wonder why I have not answered

your letter sooner. I suppose I am to blame in a way,
but really a fellow seems to get very little time to him-
self on the road. When he's in a little town some
customer looks him up after supper and keeps him
talking business till bedtime; or it is a train, or
samples, or something else. Then there are so many
drummers on the road who it pays you to stand in
with that you're often interrupted and can't get out
of being sociable. After all this apologizing, I'm sure
you'll excuse me.

'

'
I wasn 't stuck on your last letter, Bert. You seem

to think that you're having all the rotten time and me
the jollification. Now that's not the case. My head's
full of business all the time and when I neglect to
write you you ought to blame my firm or some of the
other things I've mentioned. Sure!/ you know that
you're the only girl for me, whether I write regularly
or not. Things will come out all right for us someday.
You have a good time there, don 't you ? Why, Barns-
viUe 8 a city of amusements compared with some of
the dumps I spend my days and nights in. And in
these burgs a fellow don't know anybody. You can't
go across the street and call on a school chum or chew
the rag in a millinery store, or flirt through the bank
windows—on my job. And as far aa skirts go, they're
an awful laugh in these side-stations.
"I wish you wouldn't get in a state of mind like

the one you were in when you wrote me that letter,
Bertha. It only makes me" (there was a line under
the word) " feel bed, and I have a rotten enough time
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This was where the intruders had entered

.f^.Z'^u^^!^^
'?''''** *'"*^' "P «^<^ d«^ the main

street of the town in which they found themselves, the

oprSHuSns^^^'^' '' '-'' '''-' ^"^ ^-''

WarJr' saTd iZl'
'°^"^ *^ ^''^"^^ «^ *-™'

''Yes. fellows, it's a case of have to. I haven't heen
ge tmg very good results down this line, so I think
1 II strike north."

^^
''Nothing extra for me, either," admitted Linny.
I ve been handlmg the parson type in dry towns."

^_^^
Trying to handle them, you mean," corrected

" Trying 's right," humbly agreed Bob. "Well "
he changed his tone in an instant, '«

let's have a gameand a few drinks as a finish, boys. Bill, it's up to youand me-our partner's off before the break of day "

.J^^Kx^^T.V''^''
^^^ proposition with such generous

spirit Ward felt obliged to submit, although he had no
desire for either drinks or poker at the moment. He
tried to show his appreciation of their good-fellowship,

gl^'eT'"'
'" *^^ ^^""^ ^"P*'"*^ ^"^*^ * ""°^^«'' «^

hrS. "'""'"'"f.
'''^'" ^' ^^^ »**"^ th^ postmaster

brought an unaddressed card up to the hotel and asked
the clerk if he knew the writing. This was indeed abusy village. Of course, the postmaster did like his
rye now and then.

Linny and Peel were lounging near, waiting for atram south and the clerk naturally referred the card
to them. They read it together:
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< ( Dear Blake :—I sent another party 'a letter to you
by mistake to-day, instead of a letter I had written
about opening a bank account. Will you please return
same to me at Manning, general delivery? Clark."

' Well, the crazy bone!" cried Peel—" if it isn't
Clark s

!

"

Linny could say nothing for laughing.

^ I call that some joke," he declared at last.
They took charge of the card and sat down a while

to discuss it,

'' What's his idea, anyway?" asked Linny.
He kidded us, that 's all,

'

' said Peel. ' ' Why that
letter was to some girl in Barnsville, but he'd started
a bluff and had to carry it t';rough. Something darned
game about that guy. '

'

" What are you going to do with it?"

. "v7^Vlf^'^ ^^^^' " '^ '''^ ^ang on to it and send it
to him he 11 certainly be sore. The joke's on him
already, and we're in the dark, see^ Well, if we
address the card for him he can't blame anybody but
this man Blake when his girl's letter is returned
opened. We 11 not only be out of it but won't know
anything about it. We can sit back and wait and
enjoy ourselves. Ward '11 never be able to figure out
just how it all happened."
" It's a cinch Blake'll open the letter," observed

i-mny, and the thought amused him greatly
" Rich," returned Peel; " rich and juicy." And

imitating Ward's handwriting, he addressed the card

rrv. 1 ^ ** "^^ ''^'*'' ""^ '^^^ ^anJ^' Barnsville, Ont "
The clerk reminded the dnimmers that it was train-

time, but they did not hurry.
"We have found in our experience." Peel called

hack to him. flourishing Ward's card, "that it doesn't

f;
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nay to get in a rush. Here, mail this for Mr. Clark,
oteele & Steele's man, will youT—he forgot the
address in a moment of speed."
When they had gone the clerk whistled to the post-

master, who was in a side room.
" Here you are," he said; " here's your morning's

mail."

The first big town Ward worked after leaving his
friends was Banning. The orders he got from his
regular customers, though, were very discouraging, so
he flirted with the thought of opening a new account.
He became so determined to do so that he did so. Of
course, he used his wits ; k fellow had to m order to
get the patronage of a firm like The Bennet Depart-
ment Store.

On the way to his hotel he wondered what the out-
come would have been had he simply told a straight
story and stuck to it and the buyer. If he had placed
himself on a level with his customer and talked to him
as man to man, not as drummer to drummed, would
he have been able to make an impression! No,—Bill
Peel's method had worked this time, certainly.
At lunch the Bamsvillian had a table to himself in

his hotel for the first course. He was in good humor.
Every spoonful of soup tickled his mouth into a smile.
He wished some old friend would come in and sit down
with him and give him the opportunity of delivering a
short lecture on the arts of salesmanship. But his
wish was not granted, exactly. A grey and rather
weary looking gentleman was shown to the chair Ward
would have had a friend occupy.

Yet, when the spirit of conversation wrestles with a
man he is not always particular whether the one he
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addresses is a friend or not. The salt and pepper,
under such circumstances, may suffice for an intro-
duction.

Reference to the salt alone brought on a reference
to the weather. The stranger agreed that it was fine.

"Makes a lot of difference," Ward remarked,
" when a fellow has to travel in it all the time."
" Yes, I used to be a commercial man myself," said

the elderly man, by and by.
" Is that sot"
An affirmative nod.
" I suppose, though," Ward was opening the way

for himself, " that things have changed a lot since you
were a drummer?"
" Probably."
" Selling methods, for instance. I dare say yours

was the day of treating and—you know : sort of cover-
mg the territory and picking up what there was from
a bunch of feUows who did business in the old con-
servative way. Daren't really try to seU."
The stranger smiled.
" Something in it, I guess," he said. " I suppose

you tackle them tooth and nail nowadays, eht"
There was no sarcasm in his tone: j'ust innocent

inquiry. Ward swallowed a mouthful of water and
leaned over toward his companion.
" I had a funny instance to-day," he began ••

of
what a fellow can do by talking a lot and bluffing a
little. New account; big prospects."
He waited until the elder man invited him to oro-

ceed.
*^

"Good!" exclaimed the stranger, with apparent
enthusiam; that should be worth a lot to youf"

m
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" It will. But it was funny the way I got it. When
the buyer came out—he's a big surly-looking fellow—
I put on even a braver front than he carried and
slipped him my card. My sample-case wasn't sticking
around in sight at all. First I gave him a little bunk
about a railway man I knew in Detroit ; told him there
was a mighty resemblance, and asked him his name.
He couldn't make me believe that he wasn't a rela-
tive. Then I issued a couple of little lies about one
of his competitors in town, and asked him if he knew
so-and-so's buyer. This chap was so bad a mess I
knew the new man would fall for a laugb—and so we
got on speaking terms. Well, one thing led to another
and finally I got him down to business. As soon as I
started in with the fireworks he seemed to lose interest,
until 1 told him a little lie about quality that came to
me on the spur of the moment. As I talked along I
got feeling that I must land that account in some way
For a few minutes there I hardly knew what I was
saymg—and didn't care much. I figured that even
though I did overdraw it we'd be able to patch things
up when we got better acquainted. Once when he was
suffering under the influence of a clerk's butting-in
I thought he was gone for sure; out again I invented
an mteresting story. We see-sawed again. It was like
a tug-of-war exactly. I figure that when you get a
customer like that it's a case of the strong man win-
ning "

" And you won, eh?"
There was no sarcasm in this either: the emphasis

was on the " won."
" Landed him at last," smiled Ward ** But "

looking at the clock, " you'U have to excuse me nowl-
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I've got a date with the head of the firm at one
o'clock."

At Bennet's store, though, the drummer was kept
waitmg for about twenty minutes. He spent the time
saymg nice things to one of the girl clerks. When hi'
was finaUy told that he might enter the office of the
proprietor he was almost sorry the permission had
come so soon.

But in two minutes no such creatures as maidens
existed m the world. He stood before the man who
had eaten lunch with him at the hotel.
Words would not come. All he could think of was

retreat. But the merchant was asking him to kindly
be seated.

,

*' Mr. Clark," he began, in a quiet way* "
I hope

you won't think me a sneak for doing this. And by
the way, you 're not going to lose our account. In fact
if you were I would not take up your time and mine
like this. But smce we're going to do business together
from now on I want to get acquainted with you "

'• WeU, you got me, nicely, Mr. Bennet," was the
reply, half humble, half reckless.
"Not at all," said the merchant. "You must

remember that it's your goods more than yourself
that I m interested in. We've been thinking of try-
ing some new brands of these specialties that you
handle and you happened along at the right moment
Otherwise you wouldn't have been favored with my
buyer's attention while you wove such plausible little
yarns as you twice spun for me."
The drummer hung his head.
"When you came into my store," the merchant

r M°°' 1 ^ '^""/^'^^ ' '^*^^"«'« » y^"'^* °^an that
should make a good salesman.' I felt a kind of interest
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in you, bccauae, aa I told you at the table, I was once
on the road myself. Well, I asked my buyer to go
over and see you and to send you up if your line was
of any interest to us. That time the clerk interrupted
him hewas getting an appointment from me for your-
self. We re bothered by so many drummers in a day
here that we've got to have the handling of them down
to a science; and we have."
/'You certainly have," observed Ward, with a

sickly smile, beginning to see the humor of the situa-
tion.

The merchant laughed, and offered him a cigarNow see here, my boy," he said, "I didn't bringyou up here to make a monkey of you. I knew youwould find out who I was sooner or later and I though"
It would be as well to get the thing over with '

'

It. Thep Mr. Bennet changed the subject
' By the way," he said, " I met a traveler not lone

XrI^:Z !t"f?
°^^ *'^"* * y«^"« fellow named

'mvl^ '^'*^'^""' His name was Gorman."Why, he got me my job I"

u
'^^^'''--^^d the merchant looked a lot younirerwhen he smiled; - he told me about the basket o^f'

that hatched you, then.

"

^^
They were becoming very friendly

;;
Have you ever been to Barnsvillet" asked Ward.

" ?ou whatr'
^'"'' ''' '°^ '^ *^^ ^^^''

" I say I make that place the end of this week "
Before the BarnsviUian had recovered from hisastonwhment an old gentleman walked into BTnet'sprivate office unannounced.

Jsennet s

If
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" HeUo, Jim," he said, " don't move; this is my
favorite seat, anyway, "-taking hold of a straight-
backed chair.

Then Ward was introduced to Mr. B. B. Bennet
Are you another member of the firm or their head

traveler?"

They were on the street when Ward put this ques-
tion to his grey-haired friend.
" Neither," was the answer; " my name is Ansom.

I work out of Detroit."

i



CHAPTER V.

A PHILOSOPHIC SALESMAN.

For a few moments Ward could not recall where hr
had heard the name. Then he remembered. This was
the missionary, the man of whom Bob and Bill had
spoken.

'• You know," said Ansom, as thev walked aloiij?
the street (Ward knew not why or whither—he seemed
to be borne along without his consent), "

it may havr
been a cheap sort of pra<?tical joke I played on you,
Mr. Clark, but I do hate to see a promising young
man started wrong in this business."

Started wrong? Who was starting? What about
the three or four months' experience? Still, he did
not openly resent the insult.
" The day Gorman told me about you," Ansom

went on, " I said to myself: ' There's a fellow of the
genius type but the chances are he will run against a
bunch who will make him believe the game is all
tricks. I made up my mind to watch for you on the
road, partly because I was curious to know just how
much of your individuality you were preserving and
partly because I wanted to help you in any little wav
I could." "^

" Why should you take an interest in me?" Ward
asked, as politely as his state of mind would allow
" Because, "-unhesitatingly,-" I take a profes-

sional pride in doing my part toward making travel-

58
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iug salesmen something better than they are. It is a
great profession, my lad, and its followers exert an
enormous influence upon the country's prosperity and
morals. Men are educated in colleges for occupations
that keep them in towns or cities and confine thtir
influence to a small circle of friends and acquaint-
ances; but salesmen, who deal with perhaps ten times
as many people a.s the ordinary businessman, go at it

haphazardly, without special education—half of th.-
time without any-and usually succeed in making n
mess of things. From professionally swindling buy-
ers to seducing country girls they go their rounds,
tlemorahzing and cursing the business "
" Missionary," thought Ward, was a good name for

this man. But if it gave him pleasure to preach lethim preaclu They were in their hotel sitting-room
when the BarnsviUian finally got a chance to ask a
question that troubled him more than the morals of
salesmanship.

"Excuse me, Mr. Ansom," he ventured, " but howmuch of what you told me back in the store is true?Did the buyer really think I was stringing him?"
Ansom smiled .

" How could he help it? Why, don't you know that
that stuff you were giving him is as old as the hills?
Buyers like Bennet's can see by the look in your eye
whether you're telling the truth or not. He bouehtyour goods for the reason I gave you: because they
appealed to him. Why didn't your house get afterhim long ago?"

^^
;;
They did; at least, one of our men reported on

" Probably didn't get a hearing—but that is noreason why they shouldn't have stuck and stuck :"
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** That's my idea about selling," interjected Ward,

impulsively; and he briefly related how it had come
to him.

"Fine!" said Ansom; " now that was the right
tack. But where on earth did you get this piffle you
were giving me at lunch f"
Here was a chance to put the burden of guilt on

someone else's shoulders. Following the elder sales-
man's approval of his own original conception, the
sticking theory, an admission that he (Ward) had
temporarily tried out Peel's system would not be very
humiliating. He put the selling talk of Linny and
Peel in a nutshell for Ansom.
"Oh, I know them and their kind," laughed th.'

missionary. " Last time I ran across those boys they
were terribly soused. I tried to drum some ideas into
their heads—sometimes it has an effect, even when a
fellow's drunk—but they're not the right sort."
Ward, of course, was the right sort.
" But how," Ansom asked him, while he still felt

flattered, " did you come to swallow their child's
talkt"

The Bamsvillian must defend himself.
" Well," he said, thoughtfully, " I always think a

fellow can learn from anyone. I was simply trying to
use my wits more. When Peel depends on his alto-
gether I thought—well "

" Now listen, Clark," Ansom interrupted (and
Ward was glad to see the " Mr." disappear: it meant
somethmg to be placed on a par with a salesman of
Ansom 's experience), " you mustn't act on every sug-
gestion you hear, no matter what the source. There
are lots of men of five and ten years' experience who
have never risen above the level of order-takers. Now

A

'
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their advice isn 't worth a sou. You might just as well
listen to their theories about women's hearts as their
business arguments. They live, a bunch of parasites,
on the casual necessities of the merchants who happen
to be on their route, and their houses stand for them
just because real salesmen are hard to get. The time
is coming, though, when the loafing, flirting, boozing
guy will no longer be able to hold a job. I may not see
the day myself, but you will see it, and you'll remem-
ber what I am saying now."
" But, Mr. Ansom," he asked, srill thinking of the

store episode and clinging to the alluring thought that
a salesman must " slip it over on " his customer,
"don't you think we've got to be smarter than these
village merchants and able to make them believe they
need our stock?"

"We ought to be smarter," r -lied Ansom, quickly,
"but as a rule we are not. 'ii.e average drummer
would probably make an awful mess of a merchandise
business. When you figure it out, what does his occu-
pation amount to? Catching trains, eating hotel fare
and looking over samples with certain men in each
town. He gets paid for catching the trains and put-
ting up with the hotels as well as taking orders. His
labors are decidedly simple in comparison with run-
ning a store. He is a specialist,—that doesn't neces-
sarily make him clever, though. What would happen
to him if you put him—I am speaking of the average
order-taker—into just one department of a store like
Bennet'sT The chances are he'd fall down, because
he would be obliged to supervise and build up. Now
that's what the top-notch salesman should be able to
do—oversee and construct. And, by the way, telling
lies is not building

: it is tearing down. Tricking your
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customers is not establishing confidence in them
toward your house and yourself, but laying a trap for
Doth. Lven though what you might call a clever lie
gets you temporary advantage, the day will come that
finds you out, and then it's good-bye to your customer
forever. But it has been ray experience, during
twenty-five years, that even present results are no
greater for the self-termed ' clever ' drummer than for
the honest, hard-working, progressive, constructive
salesman. I could "

Ward yawned, and Ansom's lecture came to a mir-
aculously sudden close.

•' I beg your pardon," said Ward, with a grinAnsom looked at his watqh.
"It's time I was about my business, anyway," he

explained. .^» *»«

Ward was not sure he had not offended his new
acquaintance; he thought he had better try to makesome sort of atonement.

J''?u ^^^'^^ ^'*" ^*^ ** ^^^ «*«^^'" he asked, " thatvou d be down Barnsville way this week-end?"
les—are you going home?"

"I was thinking of it. How would you like to stay
at my^place: the hotel, I suppose you know, is nothing

" Thank you, Clark. I've only been in your home-town once, but I remember the hotel, all right "

^^
Do you often spend Sunday in a small place?"
Quite often

;
I like the quiet spots. By the wayyou have a lake, too, haven't you?"

'' Yes; quite a few city-folks summer there."
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All right, Mr. Ansom."

63

According to appointment the two drummers met at
a station between Banning and Barnsville, on Satur-
day afternoon. Ward was half prepared for another
lecture on the right brand of salesmanship, but Ansom
made no reference to that subject. He spoke, instead,
about the village to which they were going.

••It seems queer, doesn't it," he observed, " to go
back to the old town that raised you, after havins tra-
veled about a little t

"

Ward unbuttoned the two top buttons of his vest.
'' Yes, sir, it does," he agreed.
"I often wonder," Ansom continued, " how some

of the boys can stick around home forever, just going
a little deeper into the rut their ancestors made."
Every reflection on the stay-at-homes was a compli-

ment for Ward. He smiled.
" By jove! Mr. Ansom, we have some interesting

types in Barnsville, believe me. Ten a week looks like
a fortune to them and they "

" I didn't exactly mean money," Ansom put in;
•' I was thinking of knowledge. I don't see how a
young fellow with any ambition can sit still and see
the world moving in big circles around him, without
wanting to experience a little of the whirl, the stimu-
lus, the progress. It needn't tear him out of his own
course, but it ought to start new vibrations in his brain
and soul "

The younger drummer was smiling at someone down
the aisle. He failed to notice that Ansom had left his
sentence unfinished.

''Do you see that girl with the black plume in her
natT
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Do you mind if I go and

Ansom nodded.
" I met her in Detroit,

sit with her a while f"
" Not at aU."
For half an hour, then, the missionary looked out

upon the late autumn fields and woods, above which
shone a waning Cndian-summer sun. He raised the
window, and the breeze that blew in might have come
from his Yesterday.

Arrived in Bamsville, the first thing Ward did was
to escort Mr. Ansom home, introduce him, and leave
him there. Then the gossips' god strode up the main
street of his native village, over the very knots and
holes in the sidewalk where he had set up marbles-
days gone by now spumed and forgotten. He did not
stop at the post-office to peek through bare spots in
the frosted window, but went straight to the bank, in
a business-like way, nodding or pretending not to see
en route. Mr. Blake, the accountant, was Ward's
target

:
and he was standing on the bank steps.

" Hello, there, Clark," he called, coming toward the
drummer. " Did you get that letter I returned!"
"No," replied the Bamsvillian, shaking hands

cordially. " I thought probably you were holding it
until- 1 came back."
" Aw go on !" exclaimed Blake.
" Straight," answered Ward ;

" I didn't get it. Did
you send it to Hanningf

"

" I certainly did," said the bankman, **and in care
of your hotel."

Ward thought a moment, with the side of a finaer
against his teeth.

Oh, well, 101 get it when I go back," he said, with
<<
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some indiflference. " The road's an awful joke when
it comes to mails, Blake.

'

'

The banker laughed
• • How about females t ' '—wickedly.
The drummer told him he must not be naughty.

They walked down street toward the post-office, arm
in arm.

^ y..4 lift
In the meantime, anxious to get his weekly letter,

Ansom had broken off a conversation on hens with
Mr. Clark, and gone up town. He was talking to
Bertha at the wicket when Ward and his friend
entered the post-ofSce.

Now, in spite of the fact that he had deliberately
passed by Bertha's place of business on an errand aU
his own, instead of taking a moment to step inside and
be the first to greet her, it irritated him considerably
to find her in conversation with Ansom. And when
he realized that, although she had already seen him
out of the corner of her eye, she was still holding
Ansom 's attention, Ward felt the old sensation he had
known as a schoolboy when Tucker dared to lean over
Bertha's slate and help her with a problem.
As soon as he could decently do so, Ansom withdrew

from the wicket, sensing, no doubt, the electricity in
the air. But Ward did not face Bertha until he had
introduced the bankman to Ansom. While these two
casually talked he put his hand through the wicket-
bars and invited Bertha to take it. Soon she dropped
her eyes, but when she looked up again they were cold.How are you T " he asked.

; Don't I look well?" she returned, with an arti-
ficial smile.

'• You always look good," said he. in a whisper,
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allowing the blood to rush again into his heart—"to
me."

*

" I said well," Bertha retorted, without a smile:
that is, without a real smile.

Thereafter a theme of conversation was difficult to
find. Before long he was told that he would have to
excuse her, for the mail was heavy and it wasn't fair
to let the other girl do all the work. They made no
engagement for the evening.

Shortly after eight o'clock, however. Ward called
at the home of Bertha's uncle and inquired for her

* She's lying down," said the auntie, none too
warmly; " but wait and I'll see if she's asleep. Come
inside, Ward."
" No thanks, it's so nice here on the verandah "
" Very weU; we'll be out in a minute."
Bertha came out alone.

"Are you the same girl that was bragging about
being well?" he asked, taking her hand as if uncon-
sciously.

They walked down the flat stone steps to a settee
under a big apple tree. The faded lawn was strewn
with dead leaves, the air was warm and sweet, and
there was a ha^ moon.
;' Bertha," he asked, kindly, " what's the matter

with yout"
She looked into his eyes bravely for a moment. But

the environment was treacherous, and Bertha was not
sophisticated. Tears, silence, and finaUy an embrace
And as magically was it over. The light that gradu-

ally came into her dark eyes was not that of a ha«y
moon. It was not hazy at aU, but clear and perspica-
cious.

*^
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•• Ward," she asked, slowly, " why didn't you
write!"

Before he could check his tongue it had said: "
I

didl" She questioned him, first with her eyes, then
with words, and after hesitating and quibbling he said
that he had not written.

He could not tell her about the letter mailed to
Blake

:
that would be to admit that he was ashamed of

her before his fellow drummers, Linny and Peel. Why
had he been such a fool as to let them bulldoze him,
anyway! The matter presented itself to him in such
an entirely different light under the influence of
Bertha's presence.

An innocent girl is not easily deceived. He invented
one excuse after another to explain his three weeks'
silence, but she would listen to none of them. She
cornered him unmercifuUy, until finally he resented
It. He was in a bad predicament and felt sorry for
himself. Why would she not beUeve him when he
assured her of his devotion! Every doubt she
expressed and every question she put to him made him
till more sympathetic toward himself. At last he lost
his temper.
" WeU then I'm a liar!" he said.
They were sitting apart. The moon had grown more

hazy and the air oppressive.

She did not contradict him. The evidence, perhaps
too strongly supported his own statement. But she
did not tell him frankly, she did not even insinuate,
that she feared there was a woman in the case some-
where. Bertha took a girl 's way : she locked her hurt-
ful suspicions and injured feelings up, and com-mwded a pair of eyes to look calm and indifferent
while the man made great protestations and promises'
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PmaUy he went away angry, hateful, and aooffht
out Blake. Together with two other bank boys they
played cards and smoked untU a heavy rain had ceased
and the bank clock announced Sunday morning
Sunday aftetnoon he excused himself to Ansom. towhom Mr. and Mrs. Clark had taken a great fancy,

and joined the bankers again. He did not show up
in the evenmg, either. Ansom was introduced to
Bertha and walked home from church with her. Ward
heard about it, of course; and he made it a point to
be very friendly with the philosophic salesman on the
train northward next morning.



CHAPTER VI.

TEE PICTURE SHOW.

It was leas than a week after his trip home thatWard received instructions from his sales manager
to work the northern part of his territory for a whUe,

to see If business won't look up." The interpreta-

b^^ .?""«' ^'"^ " to see if you can't look up

Truly, orders had been none too plentiful for a few
weeta, notwithstanding it was the fall of the year

I I! ^l*° P* ^'^'" ^*'^ murmured, over the
letter from his firm.

At the moment he was riding into a town by thename of Loamburg—a new one to him
In the "bus from the station to what was supposed

to be the best hotel he looked disparagingly upon the
^ovm. It was not very fair to behold.
He was mentally consigning himself to a duU. chiUvroom for the evening when his indifferent eye alightedon a bright spot in the drab main street-a new pic-ture show In posters gay and awful three films were

advertised for that night. He took heart a little at the
signt.

The hotel office would have been a severe ordeal forhim had he not had his mind on business as he reiris

time and he had only one customer to see; why notnish togs a bit and get through in time for Z
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The one customer was J. J. Sims, and his eyebrows
met. He was in when the specialty drummer called,
but busy. Ward sat back rather meekly on a stool
near the front door studying his quarry from a
distance.

Although the autumn day was fast growing dark, no
lights had yet been lit in the store. By and by the
proprietor seemed to notice the phenomenon and
called down the cellar to one Joseph. But Joe did not
respond.

Ward heroically mounted his stool and trimmed and
lit the big front lamp. But the hardware man's eye-
brows still came together. He kept on talking and
selling nothing to a gentleman—a farmer apparently
—whose presence made him " busy."
Ward beat advance and retreat marches with bis

fingers or the counter, but held his ground. It was
after five o'clock.

Eventually and reluctantly the customer dragged
himself away from Mr. Sims, and it would have been
Ward's turn had not a woman bustled in the door with
two children and expressed a desire to find some sort
of hardware that would keep them from running over
on their little feet. Mr. Sims fumbled in many a
comer beneath his counters before consenting to let
the woman go away empty-handed and with children
crooked-footed.

About five-thirty the drummer got his turn. He was
given a distinctly appraising look.
" I represent Steele ft Steele, of Windsor—" he

began.

•| Who are theyt"—shortly.
" Do you mean to say you don't know?" There

was genuine astonishment in his tone.
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" I didn't lay that," replied Sima; " I merely
asked you to tell me your line. How do I know
whether you're their representative or not?—they
change trav^^lers about every week."
Ward handed him a card.

"That means nothing," grumbled the merchant:
"anybody could have a card printed."
The order-book was produced.
" See here, young man," said Sims, rubbing his

badly shaven beard up the wong way, " what I'm
driving at is this : I don 't like having strangers thrown
at me every month or so. When we get acquainted
wHh a traveler and know his weak points and strong
points we can do business satisfactory, but this thing
of changing around puts us off our bearings and we
can't be expected to get along until we're a little

acquainted. Now if you keep coming around for a
while regularly I don't doubt you'll get an occasional
order from me, but "

" What will it be to start, then?" Ward interjected,
unscrewing his fountain pen.
Sims ignored the question and went on:
" Supposing we treated our customers here with a

new phys'og every time they came to market, do you
suppose we'd keep their trade t Now Steele & Steolc
may be all right, but I know other firms who aro
represented by men who've been with them for years.
When them fellows come into my store they don't
have to mention business—I have it already laid out
for them."
Ward looked at his watch and said impatiently

:

" But ray dear sir, they can't touch us on price and
quality. You know that very well or you wouldn't
waste your valuable time chewing the rag with me."
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Sima covered hit lipe with a dirty hand, but the
eyebrows still met in imitation of thunder-clouds.
" You've bought from us before, lots of times, and

you know what you can expect. What I am makes
no difference."
" Well, now, I don't quite agree with you," drawled

the hardware-man, and sat down to think up new far-
fetched and long-winded arguments in favor of the
position he was taking.

Ward had him sized up as one of the argumentative
type whom it is necessary to *• wind." If it had not
been for the picture show he would have taken a
roundabout course and tired the man out by mere
chasing; but often the sa^ie result could be accomp-
lished by a dash, a few punches and a little bullying.
He was determined not to waste his evening in this
old fellow's store, discussing the turnip-crop and the
changing seasons; his work must be done in thirty
minutes. Again he consulted his watch.
" Mr. Sims," he said, "I'm perhaps a little busier

even than you are, and I'm sure you won't mind if I
hurry you a bit. Let's get through by six-thirty.
Doubtless you know off-hand just what you want, and
we're the people to give it to you. Now how about a
dozen "

" Excuse me a minute," Sims broke in ;
" I wonder

what that boy is doing in the cellar."

Fifteen minutes later Ward went down after the
two of them and found them disputing over the
weight of an empty kerosine barrel.
" What would you say it weighed?" the old man

aaked. turning to the dniranier, apparently not sur-
prised to see him there.

I

I

;
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•' I never gaeM," answered Ward, irriubb-j " my
time's too valuable."

v. «y
He had hit order-book in hia hand. A smoking lamp

tftrew a flickermg glimmer upon it.

K.11 \!^ S°^^ ??^ ^'^^^'y minutes till the last supper
bell Mr. Sims," he observed, in as polite a tone as he
could command, "so if you'll just let me jot the things

b^JTwoA.''
"''*"'' ^'''^"'" """'^ ^°"' ^^^*^°« *^

you d best run over and get it, and meet ir.. .ei. ;, vat eight o'clock." '

That was the time the picture show b^-an

..
How long will it take us, Mr. Simsf

long stT " ^ ^"»°»n»«'*' " I don't think it'il be a eiy

nowr!"""
""****' ***' "'*"'" "^^^ ««**^°« it .ver

U„^!h 1- ?u^ ?' '"P*y oil-barrel. A final jerklanded him on the drummer's toe. Ward swore.
See here, he demanded, " if I come back to-niirhtwill you make it worth my while t

"

^
iJ" ^^^'^m? '«°* ^^^ ^y™ answered and Ward'sIgnored. The Bamsvillian lost his temper, buTmnaged to say less than he wanted to •

"Are you a practical joker, Mr. Sims, or do vouthink I'm spending my vacation in Loamburgt"
Again the old fellow covered his lips with a dirtvhand, but he did not reply, and ere he'^sh^d murdera pair of fools in a sepulchral place Ward deS h
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sdviiable to depart. Af he wai going up the itain he
heard Sims call

:

" Eight o'clock, young man!"
The drummer shouted back something that sounded

like " Suits me well," but there are disadvantages
attached to having one's head in a barrel.

At precisely eight o'clock Ward was leaning against
a telegraph pole near the picture theatre, watching
the townspeople pass in and raging in his mind
against contrary country merchants. He was looking
for an argument that would justify the plan of action
he contemplated. But suddenly his mind became
blank, and he gazed after a girl who, in passing, had
looked into his eyes just a moment longer than should
have sufficed for a bashful village maiden. As she
stepped up to the wicket of the picture house, unac-
companied, she turned her head in the direction from
which she had come. That settled it—Ward was going
to the show.

The girl having delayed a moment at the wicket to
chat with the individual who sold tickets. Ward
entered the theatre behind her and took care to find a
chair next to hers. The place was not very comfort-
able, for there was no fire, and Ward found himself
sitting behind a man who wore a sheepskin coat that
illled up the space through which the person behind
was siipposed to look; but the strange young girl
was similarly handicapped, and that was some con-
solation.

They were also unfortunate in occupying the last
row of chairs and in being flanked by old people who
had eyes only for the pictures.

Each knew that the other was interested in some-
thing besides the shadows on the screen ; they felt it

J
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jmt u differently charged wire* feel the presence of
each other. If the resistance of the space between them
had been strong enough no current would have been
formed, no vibrations would have set up ; but the re-
sistance was not strong enough, and so sparks began to
fly.

The first spark was in the shape of an observation
from Ward with reference to some incident on the
screen that no one could be expected to pass unre-
marked. He spoke half to himself, as if unconsciously,
and half to the shadow, but the girl heard, and from
the comer of his eye he saw her smile. That smile was
sister to the look she had given him on the street, and
he recognized it as such.

The process was slow, but eventually the circuit was
complete.

There was no one behind them to spy and the old
people on either side were carried away by the marvels
of modern invention. He got a card and put it into
her hand. On the back of it she wrote, with a pencil
taken from her hand-bag: " I knew you were a tra-
veler."

He chuckled and carried the card toward his vest
pocket. She laid her hand detainingly on his arm.
" I want it back," she whispered.
They commented on the show for a while, in very

low whispers. A love scene was being enacted.
"Did you see her sigh!" she asked, laughing

quietly.

" Some heave, Wbsn't itt"
By and by he took another card from his pocket

and wrote on it

:

" You haven't told me your name yet." There xvnn
space for a reply.
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I

=

I •

rii

" Why riiould IT" riie wrote " Dniinmen. never
remember names, anyway."

;;
They do remember faces, though," he whispered.
Yes, in the plural," she answered quickly

Some things could be spoken, but others had to be
written Before long they were using a sheet of paper.
The light was bad-but that was a paltry obstacle

You interest me," he wrote.

" And you discount me," she answered back.
Sounds a8 though you worked in a bank or some-

thing, he whispered.
" My brother does," she admitted, " and I often

help him at night."
'• Good

!
I'll find out youi^ name now ! But how do

I discount you ? " This was written, as was her reply

:

By flirting with me very first time you saw me."He laughed, and scribbled back

:

"Who looked first?"

lon^*"*^
I 'lid," she whispered, "but you did

" How do you know?"
" Drummers always stare at village girls,"—and as

she passed the note their hands came in contact. Ward
thought she might have drawn hers away a second
sooner than she did. For a while he was unaccount-
ably silent.

'•Have I offended youT" she asked in writing
He nodded. That was a good idea. Again she

wrote

:

"To show you there are no hard feelings, I am
signing my real name. Myrtle Bannar."

" You're forgiven," he smiled. " But why have
you got such a bad opinion of traveling ment"
Her answer came in the form of a question

:
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" What do you think of them younelff"
Why not make himself stand out in favorable con-

trast to the rest of his fellow-drummers t
"I suppose most of them are a little dangerous "

he replied. " But would you take me for one of the
WOl'Stt"

" I'm surprised that you admit it," she laughed.
You got me wrong," he objected.

" Sorry," she apologized. " But you don't want
my opinion of you so soon, do you Mr. Clark T

'

'

He regarded her approvingly.
•* As long as it comes sometime, I don't mind," he

said m a low voice. " The opinion of a girl like you
does ruake quite a lot of difference.

"

She^gave him a look that was comparatively new to
hun, but a good-natured smile quickly succeeded it
They turned their attention to the screen for a timeA western melodrama was running. So were a lot of
make-believe Indians.

'• Speed to that Black Cloud guy," remarked Ward.
And the heroine," answered Myrtle Bannar ••

I
wonder how her grandchildren are coming along at

Ward laughed aloud, but some town boys ahead
were doing the same, and so no one was conscious of
a disturbance.

'• You're funny," he told the girl. " Are there
many more like you in this burg?"
She ignored the reflection on Loamburg.

nf" Jr,'^?'*J
*** ^"^"^ *" ^"^^"^ ^°* the first night,Mr Clark, she said with a very attractive smile

They were less careful of their speech now, for the
occupants of the seat ahead were on the war-path
with the Crees—the '

' Kalem '

' Crees. The man in the
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heepakin coat seemed to swell a little bigger with
every film. He might cover the whole view for all
Ward cared.

" I hope there will be other uights, ' the drummer
answered.

The queer expression he had noticed before came
into her eyes again for a second and then she looked
at the back of the man who sat ahead of her. After
a silence Ward wrote

:

*' May I walk home with you after the show?"
" I'll bet you're a good salesman," was her answer
" Whyf'heaaked.
" Because," and she spoke it, " you are so good at

pushing ahead."
He did not repeat his first request, but took her

acceptance for granted. When the Kalem Indians
had all been murdered the bloodthirsty audience arose
and crowded toward the door. The paper shades were
removed from a few lamps and a ra> of light fell upon
tne sheepskin coat ahead of Ward. The profile of J.
J. Sims was revealed.

The drummer's fint impulse was to flee, and his
second to greet his customer in a friendly way; but
then it occurred to him that Sims would be going down
to his store now and could be found there. Ward
would say that he had caUed at eight o'clock, accord-
ing to appointment, and not finding the merchant in
had come to the picture show—where the guilty one
had been discovered. Then Sims would certainly be
obliged to give him an order.

Ward helped his new and fair acquaintance through
the crowd by taking her arm. On the street he said :

" rm going to see you home whether I can or not."

msL^Siprj^^^^me'iamm IS^^Sj^StP ^wa^mss^sms:
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"U that the way you buUy your cuttomerar she

amiled.

Where was the sheepskin coat? Oh, well, Sims would
be sitting m his office till ten o'clock anyway.
Miss Bannar stopped in front of the bank.
" I live above here, " she said.
" And I suppose T niUHt fio back to ray sociable

little hotel T"
Her wide dark eyes—eyes not unlike Bertha's—

held his for a long instant.

"My brother's out to-night," she said; "would
you be good and go home early if I let you come in ?"

Good-bye Mr. Sims and business.
They sat before the coals until late. Somehow or

other he got her hand, and her face and eyes fired a
little It seemed to him. When he impulsively kiased
her in parting the fire was unmistakable.



CHAPTER VII.

UN PEU D' AMOUR.

In a town some distance north of Loamburg, Ward
received four letters, two of them from Bamsville, one
from Windsor and one from Loamburg. He read the
one from his firm first. It instructed him to report in
Toronto at the end of the week, to meet Macdonald
and have a consultation of war. Myrtle Bannar's
writing—he recognized it—attracted him next. She
informed him that her conlwience had been troubling
her since he left; she knew he could never like her
after the way she let him flirt with her—and would he
stop over on his return trip south t

One of the Bamsville envelopes was stamped " The
Z Bank of Canada," and had been forwarded to
St veral addresses.
" Found me at last, eh?
The letter he had writt*

was the card Linny and Pet

a note from Blake.
" Dear Clark," it said, " ^u wiU see by the post-

marks that this letter reachf> me one mail before the
card, and naturally I opened i . But of course as soon
as I saw it was not for me I held it unread until you
should discover your mistake.—Blake.

"

He thought it over a while. Why hadn't Blake
told him about opening the letter, that Sunday they
played cards together! Didn't he have the nerve to

Ward mumbled.
Bertha was enclosed, as

had mailed. There was

80
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i!lI,i*R^^M*'*'*"^'''"'»^* Very likely he *adread Bertha', letter, and felt guUty about it I

Mechanically the BamsviUian opened the remain-ing letter and read

:

q„niit" ^*'*^=-J
•^"^e been thinking since that

m?«rJ!^T T' ****"*" ***** »* ^'* "8»»t for ufi toquarrel. You hurt me, but probably I did you tooLet . .ay no more on the subject of our last conversa-

mr«h«I*K
"'* ^- '"'"^'' ** **"*• Write and tellme about the experiences you have on the road ; Bams-

viUe, you know, i. not over-exciting." And die wenton to relate Mme of the new..
A smile gradually illuminated hi. face

tru.te me.-*"^'"
^^ """""'^^' " «*»«'« ^nie blue. She

He replied to her letter at once, saying nothinir as

Jt !.::::!''
""""^

'i^
^^"^^ *»>** had'^^L tr thin"

rr«^/r"''**°''
**"* "*«"•"« '«»• »»" «lence in this

more than fnend.."
j-- uc

voii'f^ThL^ h!??"*"?''' 5' ^'°*"' " »"d ^«°'t I loveyouT Thew little misunderstandings are bound tohappen between young people, but everything a"w.y^comes out right in the end." * ^
In this strain he proceeded, repeating himwlf everv

cl hJw.^ ' * Tu^"
^''^"*°* r^'^rence. to the suc-

J^ »,
'^

* *',
'^^ ***"**<^ **»at »* «hould be po«.ible

V.T *?.****' ^^^° ** »<> very diatant period

rn^hl! fl ^' ''''"
Z**'*^*

*° «*Pl"n ^hy he wasunable to make more frequent visits to BarnsviUe ^course he apologised for neglecting to writer- We
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m

were on the oats," he said, " and waiting for each
other to give in."

He wrote at length. In fact his letter to Bertha was
more than ten times as long as the note he scribbled
off to Myrtle Bannar of Loamburg.
" Dear Friend," went the latter, "I'll drop off the

evening train Friday and wait in your town for the
midnight. Do you mind coming to the station f If
you're not there 111 call at your apartment."
How did he reconcile these two letters with his con-

science t There is no proof that he tried. A pointed
question from the little bird—the white one—would
probably have elicited some such reply as this : "What
harm am I doing anyone f, Bertha and I are trying to
get married, but until we do we've got to have our
friends." The trick was to include Bertha. Anything
she would do was all right, whether she would do it or
not.

And now to business. Ward saw that he must get
some good orders during the next few days so that he
could face Macdonald with boldness. He looked
through his order-book, with occasional shakes of the
head, and glanced at his list of customers for the week.
They were unknown to him and the towns looked dis-
couraging—but he would go right after them, stick to
them, and in short get business.

The Bamsvillian did know how to sky-rocket, espe-
cially when he could look forward to some pleasant
reward—such as the smiles of a girl like Myrtle Ban-
nar. He felt reasonably sure that the anticipation of
Friday night's entertainment would help him con-
vince his customers of their need for hardware special-
ties. And it did. He felt well satisfied with himself
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hiiand equal to a bnamett consultation with
manager.

Myrtle did not meet him at the station, but he found
her alone in her brother's apartment above the bank.
She received him with something resembling dignity
and he looked around him as though suspicious that
a third party was present and exercising a constrain-
ing influence.

" Mr.. Clark," she said, smiling, " I wanted my
brother to stay in and meet you, but he simply had to
make a trip into the country on business. He forgot
to have a bill or something endorsed, and "
"Oh, that's all right," laughed the drummer, "111

be good."
'• ReaUy t" The bright, puzzling look that he had

noticed on their first meeting, was in her eyes again.
" Truly," he promised.
They watched the coals and talked of different

things. She asked him his opinion of men and then
of women. He manufactured answers: it was less
humiliating than to confess that he had not given the
subject much thought. His words were vague, he
knew, but Myrtle seemed satisfied with them, for she
watched his face in silent attention and did not inter-
rupt very often.

'• By the way," he adted, "were you bom and
raised here?"
"No," she smiled ;

" why do you ask thatt"
*' Because you don't seem like a country girl—at

least like a Loamburg girl."
" Do you know many country girls?"
" A few. But were you bom in the city t"
" Yes; but I have lived in two or three towns since

I have grown up. My brother, being a bachelor, is
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moved around by hit bank a good deal, and of courae
I am moved with him."
They asked each other personal questions in turns

until Ward had found out considerable about her and
she had been told considerable about him. It was not
necessary to inform a casual friend like Myrtle of
your whole life.

As the fire grew his chair became too hot and he
moved back to the sofa. Myrtle turned her chair side-
ways so that they should face each other. By and by
he told her that her cheeks were over-red from the
heat, and she smiled understandingly at him.
" Don't be one of those bashful country girls we

were speaking about," he teased.
" Win you behave?" she asked, with a serious look.
He put his hands in his pockets: laughingly she sat

beside him. Again they talked themselves around to
the point where sentiment was possible. He made a
remark about her nails, which were nicely manicured,
and of course she did not agree with him. They com-
pared them, then he inspected hers. The current was
turned on again and the circuit happening to be com-
plete it was only a matter of seconds until two hot
cheeks were in contact.

In his arms she asked him questions about himself
and he lied. That was a way he had of being true to
the Bamsville girl. An authentic history of his life
would involve Bertha,—and this was no place* for her.
For a long time Myrtle submitted to his caresses.
" Your face is mighty hot," he whispered.
She did not answer.
'• Are you sleepy T" he asked, his lips close to hers.
She drew him down by the lapel of his coat and he
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felt lomething wet against bit cheek. Suddenly he
thought of the time.
" By jove, Myrtle!" he exclaimed, '* I have only

ten minutes."

She asked him to kiss her good-bye. and he told her
his Christian name was Ward.

When the BamsviUian arrived at his hotel in
Toronto, Saturday noon, the clerk handed him a note
from Macdonald:

'• Dear Clark:—I am forced to return to Windsor
this morning and will therefore be unable to see you
But I am leaving a new catalogue and some samples.WUl write you what was on my mind as soon as pos-
sible Keep on working that north country until
further notice.—B. Med."
The young drummer could scarcely repress a sigh of

relief. He went to him room and washed up, returned
to the rotunda downstairs, lit a cigar, and sat down to
insider the advisability of taking a night train to
Barnsville for the week-end. He fancied himself and
Bertha on one of their strolls toward the lake, and
later ma seat at church together. The fancy pleased
him. But his mind drifted to a fire-place, a girl and
a fascinating intimacy unknown to Bertha. For a
while he bounded from one girl's arms to the other's
finaUy lodging in Bertha's because she was the more
difficult to persuade. As he thought of her conserva-
tism in certain respects he chuckled to himself and
looked forward to the time when he should be at
Uberty to liberalize her.

The experience with Myrtle Bannar had, in a meas-
ure, been new to him, although he had kissed more
than one girl in his short traveling career. No girl
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had acted quite like Myrtle, however, for some reason

:

there was the overbright lustre of her eye, for instance.
Ward's imagination carried him away and he was not
contemplating a trip home when his brother Jack
walked into the hotel rotunda and slapped him on the
back.

" For heaven's sake, John!" he cried, " what are
you doing here?"

•' Just happened along," said Jack. " I made a
call home on Friday and now I 'm on my way back to
Detroit."
" Home, eh? I was just thinking of running down

there myself to-night. How is everyone?"
" Fine and dandy. But say, you can go home any-

time. "Why not spend Sunday here with me?"
And while yet he spoke along came Linny and Peel

with their sample-cases.
" Well, what do you know about this!" cried Peel.

'

' We thought you were dead, Clark. '

'

" Not quite . . . This is ray brother Jack, Mr.
Linny."
" So this is the other drummer Clark, eh?" said

Bob, shaking hands heartily. " How long will you be
in town, fellows?"
" This guy wants to go home to-night," replied

Jack, " but I've just persuaded him to stay over.
Toronto's more apt to disappear from the map than
Barnsville."

Immediately they all took it for granted that Ward
was going to remain. He was on the point of begging
off when Jack suggested a four-hander for the after-
noon and a box at the best burlesque in town for the
evening. To withdraw after that would make him a
poor sport indeed

: besides, he owed something to his
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brother John (who still owed him the ten dollars bor-
rowed in Windsor)

.

" Very weU," agreed Ward, " but I've got half an
hour's work to do before lunch. What time will we
meet?"
" Say two o'clock," suggested Jack, in a way that

made no other hour at all worthy of consideration.
" He has a commanding tone," thought his younger

brother.

The work Ward had to do was to write a letter
home. With prospects of • pleasure before him he
always felt generous toward Bertha, although oftimes
the pressure of business made an immediate expression
of the same impossible. He told her he had intended
paying her a visit this week-end but found himself
unable to do so.

To do him justice, the Barnsvillian felt as he walked
along the lively city street toward a mail-box, that the
thin envelope in his hand was somehow a rather cheap
and selfish excuse for acting as he did; but he pushed
it into the box bravely and with the air of one who
makes a sacrifice. Then, in passing a confectionery
store, he conceived a bright idea : a nice box of candy
would eloquently plead for him with the Barnsville
girl. She would taste his love in every bon-bon : if the
letter left any doubt in her mind the candy would take
it away.

A confectionery store is a peculiar place. A fellow
goes in with the intention of buying half a pound and
comes out with a pound. Ward came out with two
pounds, in separate boxes. One of them he mailed to
Myrtle Bannar, Loamburg, Ont. Bertha's had cost
him a quarter more than Myrtle's, though.

! I
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Jack was ten minutes late at the card party inPee s room but as he did not apologize no onVsaS

st^dfi^r ^"^"^^ ^^^'^ '' ^^^^^^-^ ^- --
it arJaU :U?s^'*"^'''

"^' ^^"^^ " ^"^ ^^hout

They began the play with smoke, kept it up with

ton^e.
''* *' '"^^^ ^^°°^ ^ l°««ened

'

'
Speaking of skirts,

'
' he said, nor was he chanirmg the theme of conversation, " I Aet a peach up hefe"in a little town a short time ago and dropped oS to seeher again on my way back.

"

;;
Did she give you a good time?" asked Jack.You bet; we had her brother's flat all to ourselv^es, and a n.e grate fire. She sat on my ^neeZ

agl^'ler "^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^"^' * «-^ *-er' Jack

" What do you call what I had?"

fill TT« »„ J. ; ^ ^°^° *"® conversation at

tamed you alone, and " '
®°*®^'

'' She's a decent girl," interrupted WardJack laughed skeptically.
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when a .ale is PoSbl :anrrhtn''SVonr''"'""Tsr .eT.Te.ififi.'^^ «- ^ourcvereri

hi.. itUd n°o hrv&xi'fr 'r ""r*present. °*° '^^^ Jack not been

"Give a fellow time to finish " h^ k.„ •

confusion, careless nnJ J* r^ ' ® °®^^^ ^° some

«- When itw^sttrrr «'"•' «p--
They mismterpreted him, purposeHr notYes, he hasn't had onite n.,/^-iir

im_es^' observed Linn^.^Cdr^kly"''"'' yet, I

__1U bet you five doUars," roared"Ward, "that

yourt;?;er,''Md'."''°""°"'''' ^"^' " ^o^'^ ""i-g

became "^^^oiSfor^hl''^'"
"^""^ ""^ ^ko-W

They tooI.Tw^ftttelLnerr' "' 't
'"'"'"«•

was in a more or lesTm^rJj ff' J""* "'"''='' ^"d
drinks before the sW nTh *?

"t
"^"^

• »« « *«"
they entered their bTn'r!!.^ f ^"" 'P'"'». "d
" Which .nrdoy™Zu"?A"*\''"<' ""»«•

Peel. ^ "'*' ''»* whispered to

" The little blonde," said Pwl . " —

j

" I've got mine aU rSht "„„.;!? r^""'
^'•'""

* fliced last night. She's that £^t ^"'"^' " ''«''

about you. Ward f"
*"" '"'**'"« ''ranette. How
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" Remember," laughed Jack, " none of this grate-
fire business. You're up against trouble here."

Their continued reference to his innocence aggra-
vated the Barnsvillian beyond endurance.
" You're a smart bunch of bunks," he growled ; " I

could tell stories that would make your little doings
look like school-boy stuff."

Jack leaned back in his chair and laughed with
more hilarity than the burlesque comedian seemed able
to excite.

" You sly devil," chuckled Linny. " Kind of
stalling before your elder brother, eh?"

" Sure,"—^Ward snatched at the suggestion; "some
respect coming to the family, you know."

In carrying out his bluff he spent ten dollars after
the show, five of which was for the chorus-girl's
supper.

li

w



CHAPTER VIII.

•4

ON THE CARPET.

The burlesque company left town early Sunday
forenoon. Ward saw his friend off.

'• Be sure and watch for our show again," said she •

and he promised.
'

The other drummers were still sleeping in their
innocent cots. Ward did not waken them when he
got back to the hotel, but selecting a nice cigar sat
down to dream over the events of the past twelve
hours. Three women fought for first place in his
revery and each had something to speciaUy recom-
mend her. Bertha—he was going to marry her The
chorus gjrl-she had said and done things that made
the world look different. And Myrtle Bannar
He consulted the hotel clock. In half an hour there

would be a train for Loamburg. Jack would be going
out in the afternoon and the other fellows probably
had an engagement. He would be left alone Why
not start out on his territory and be ready for business
early Monday morning? He ought to canvass Si^as
again, anyway

:
the old fellow would by this time have

realized that drummers were doing him a favor o call
and that he must snap up their propositions before
they hurry off to greener pastures.
He managed to pack up without disturbing Jack

and leaving a note of explanation to the boys checked
out of his hotel and was off. Maybe it was the feverm his blood that made him act so impulsively

91
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Solf? u"""'*^
^'"^^^^ «*"1 ^it^ the chorus girl

t^t^TM^'
was herself, sometimes Myrtle, an| ii

he tiTT""""?' *'^^' «°^«*^°^^« Bertha. But Lhe neared Loamburg this wild nightmare ot hiscentred around Myrtle Bannar, whose partiC^arpresence he seemed at the moment to crave
^

«hilT f*T°T '^*'*'* ^'^ <^«"e<i at her apartmentabove the bank The janitor opened to him, andVpon

brhVonrouT'
"^' ^''^^ "^^ ^'^^ ^- ^--r '^"

" Together?"

south^ro«S^^^' ^^Tl '''''^ ^*^^^°« «lo°« down thesouth road through the woods. The manager took alivery over to Cook's Crossing, and it's no tenL^when he wiU be back."
"^^

wJ.^i' 7? welcome news. Without waste of time

ZfJ 'i^t^/°^
the south road, and he met MyiSebefore he had gone a mile.

"^J'^ue

It was one of those clear November days beforesnow-time, when country air brings color to the cheek

^M^^Zt '''-'' ''-' -''^^'^- -fo^

The silent country road, the sere woods, the dyinesun a pretty girl, and a man with the fever of fnight s dissipation (mistaken for the bloom of %yfutyouth on his face^what more could the fiction s'lt

wtaXXl^.^-*^^^ *^ '''' -''' *^« ^^PP^-

Hnfi!

«"«8««t?<i walking back with him in the direc-

IZ^' ^f «o»°R;' for the sake of the walk," but hewould not hear of such a thing. She must be t^edalready. They would go back to her apartment, where
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she might rest her poor little tirprl f««f qu jj

wa8 ^Jl^t fl
•'"°"?' '* "«" 8° home. There

Tp a corS?r;.M'
"' "™«'' "-O 'he BarnsviUian tookup a comfortable position before it. Ere lone he ««

.m^tilnr'"
""^ '"'*'' "' ''""^ «°* ™"'«J to the

pollr-"
''"""" '""" "'•*"'" '"'"'« '« ™PPer, I sup.

.„!>' J'^'
*" ™°'' ''* hack until late. Will you atavand help me wash the dishesf" ^

II
Suppose I must," he smiled.
Mr. Clark," she asked after a n«.,.„ •• j

think it is awful for me to "^Zul^^ ^^^^^Z
mi^ol iU""'"

"' "''"^- " ^'" >- 'he town

She shrugged her shoulders

^iilp'/lllTri^i-^i-^^^

thaT HadMT'""'"''' *""'""™ '<" « «hlle afterthat. Had she driven away some of the fever

»

her^'smr/^t-hiL"'^''
""''' '"- '"' ^«'^ *' -«ht

•'

n^L* w'th-'t'" "l"
^"'^^'^- g-^d-aturedly.I «as just thinking how serious you looked. DM
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lost sweetheart in the
you see the portrait of some
bla/}?"

" That's where my lost sweethearts would be, you
think?"
" Oh, really," she laughed, " you're too clever! No,

but I was just wondering how many hearts you had
broken."

He asked her if she thought him a fellow like that,
and after some hesitancy she finally admitted that she
did not. It is human, no doubt, to profess belief in
what we want to believe, and to deny what we want to
deny.

But all her faith in him did not inspire him to tell
about the Barnsville girl whota he was going to make
his wife. She had her friends and he had his. That
was the way the world went. As to the definition of
"friend," everyone must be his or her own interpreter
—according to the laws of a gloriously free world.
She opened the way for herself to tell the story of

her .ife. He encouraged her to confide in him, and
even before supper had touched her hand once or
twice.

" And did you really care for the fellow ?" he asked
her.

" I thought I did; but I was only a mere school-
girl, you know, Mr. Clark."
" What's the matter with calling me Ward?"
" I believe you did give me that privilege last time

didn't you?"
" When you asked me to kiss you," he replied, and

before she could move he had her cheeks between his
palms.

After that, whether it was time or not, she must
busy herself setting the table and frying the potatoes.
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He generously oflfered his services, and holding the
butcher-knife aloft, she gave him his orders.
As he sat across from her at the table he was im-

pressed n^th her beauty.-a beauty enhanced by a
low-necked waist. He had not studied woman enough
to know that she finds it exciting to serve tea under
certain circumstances, but he did see that she enjoyed
something. Her eyes were brighter than he had ever
seen them, and the peculiar, half-fearful expression
seemed entirely wanting.

It also struck him, as he sat opposite this girl whomhe had known such a short time, that never had he andBertha prepared a meal together and eaten of it alone.
Doubtless such experiences were not for the man andwoman who are destined for each other

„ftr*i;^^ ""uf'°
^"''* ^^^'^^^ ^«rtha was present

at Myrtle's table, too: the chorus-girl. Ward saw hersmiling at him through the steam of his tea, and heardher startling words between the lines Myrtle spokeHe even kept confusing the two girls.
He helped her clear the table and dispose of the

dishes, after which she showed him a great number ofcamera snaps. Some of them were of herself in sum-mer and bathing costume.
" You are very beautiful, Myrtle, do you know it?"

he said, impulsively seizing her hand and tilting herchin upward so that their eyes were in communica-
uon. He saw the peculiar expression now and felt the

" Please don't," she begged.
Later they were sitting on the sofa, and she waslaughing rather hysterically at something he had saidYou re a funny boy," she told him.
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•n^tiT*^
not thinking of the humiliation his brother

took h!. ^"^l-
^^ P"* "P°" ^'"^ ^° 'r^^o^tO' ^vhen he

He wL nn?..""
^'"' '°^ '*^^ something about love.He was not thinking at all, for something had carriedhim swiftly past the thought stage

bra^in' fnT A^"^
"''" ""*^^' °^^' '^ paralyzed his

fe'^Uhadhir"^'^"'^^*- «^^«<^—t^ed

f.^w Yu ^
™/"^ • ^""^ '""^^ °^«" are not accountable

able
^* ^'^'*' *^®^ ^""^ °^* ^^^^ ««^««°t-

»,;«?*
"losing early he was awake in his hotel bed,

thinking of her last words and of his.
'

'
Do you love me. Ward ?

"

" Of course I love you."
Analyzed in the daylight, his answer puzzled him.Had he not wronged her enough without lying to herTWhy had he done that too?
He tried hard to blame his brother Jack and the

other drummers for this affair with Myrtle " Thev
got me drunk," he soliloquized, " and kidded me into
going home with that chorus-girl; and if it hadn't
been for them I wouldn't have come to Loamburg.Why, I was all ready to go home for the week-end ''

J^ or many minutes he invented excuses for himself
one of the most convincing of which was: "She
wouldn't have stood for it if she'd been as straight as
she let on. Jack knows the world pretty well and henmted as much even about a kiss. And this "
A low-necked waist (not the advantage he bad taken

ot it) yawned before him at this point.
" Sure," he said, " she was expecting it."
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There only remained, then, his words of love to dis-
pose of.

"She '11 soon get over that. It was just in a moment
of excitement that she thought of it, anyway. I won't
come back again and then she'll forget the whole
thing. This will be a good lesson for her."A big steak at breakfast put him in the humor for
business, and with an hour to spare before train-time
he went across to J. J. Sims' hardware shop. The old
gentleman was meandering up to him, looking under
nis glasses.

" Well, sir, what can I do for youf

"

Don 't you remember me ? " asked Ward " I was
in recently-Steele & Steele. You were too busy to
give me an order then and asked me to call back Well
here I am.

"

'
'

,. i

Yes," replied Sims, without a smile, " but it's a
little after eight o'clock."
The drummer saw that his man was beginnina to

be funny again.

''I did call," he said with emphasis, " sharp at
eight, and you weren't in. Your store was locked, in
fact. Later I dropped into the picture-show, and who
do you suppose I saw there?"
" How did you like the show, anyway?" grinned

the merchant.

^

''See here, Mr. Sims," returned Ward, impatiently,
• I ye had enough of this tomfoolery. Are you going
to give me an order or are you not?"
" Not," said Sims, promptly.
'' Very well, good day."
•' Wait a minute, young man! I want to t^'ll you

something The first minute I saw you I knew what
kind of a feUow you were and said to Joe: ' too sweU

7
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to know his business; one of them darn smart-alicks
that comes out to show us counter-hoppers where
we're at.' So I thought I'd have some fun. Now if
you'd stuck to it like a man and called when I asked
you to, you'd 'a found ray son in ready to give you a
good order "

" I didn't know you had a son, Mr. Sims " The
drummer deemed it advisable to use a balm.
" No," interrupted the old man, " there's one or

two things you don't know. But you'll find 'em out.
Seein's I'm not paid to train you, though, you'd bet-
ter run along until you know how to do business with
customers old enough to be your grandfather. Good
day, sir."

Ward tried to stop Mr. Sims' march toward the
rear of the store, but was unsuccessful. Mumbling
something to the effect that an old fogy like that was
no good to the firm anyway, he left the hardware shop
and went back to his hotel, where he sat well back
from the window and smoked until train-time.

In a town fifty miles north of Loamburg, W. Clark,
Jr., received a night-letter from his firm asking him
to report at Windsor as soon as possible. One vivid
sentence threw light upon this summons: " Your work
has not been quite satisfactory."

He bought a through ticket and set out for Windsor.
His mind en route was actively engaged in framing
excuses for the failures he had met with. He would
be able to tell Macdonald a thing or two about life on
the road that would open his eyes. It was easy enough
to sit in an office and write letters, but out on the road
a fellow encountered millions of obstacles not provided
for in the Instructions to Representatives.
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The Barnsvillian had a strong ease by the time he
reached Lanton. There, on board train, he fell in with
a young traveling man who was on his way to Detroit
after what he called " a damned successful jog."

"I'll tell you," declared the juvenile stranger,
" there are great chances for the guy who can sell.

When I think of the way I used to work in an office for
twenty-five a week, when a dozen traveling jobs were
waiting for me, it makes me sick."

Twenty-five in an office ! How much did be make
now, then?

'

'
A dozen jobs as good as the one you have ? '

' asked
Ward, carefully.

" Sure; and they're waiting for any chap with
steam in him."
By and by the Barnsvillian began to realize what a

great profession he was engaged in and how thick lay
opportunities around him.
" It is fine to think," he observed, in line with his

companion's remarks, " that a fellow is his own boss
when he knows how to sell. If Jones doesn't use him
right he can go to Brown."
" You bet. And say, kid, you don't need to take

anything from anybody—not even from the man at
the desk. That's my experience."

Heart-to-heart talks like this work wonders.
In due time—filled with a pleasant realization of his

own value—Ward stood before his sales manager.
Macdonald shook hands with him and asked him to
take a chair.

" Well, Clark," he began, " you've had a long trip.

Once or twice you showed signs of making a big suc-
cess of it, but as a rule your orders have been very
discouraging."

.'I
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There was a pretty stenographer in the room. Ward
felt that he must not suffer a humiliation in her
presence.

"I've had a very hard territory, Mr. Macdonald,"
he said; " you have to take that into account, you
know."
" On the contrary," returned Macdonald, " your

last territory is the best w6 have."
'' Well, what's wrong then?"—quite sharply.
" Yes, what's wrong?" repeated the sales manager,m a quiet tone, and added: " with you "

"With me?"
"Yes."
" Nothing," said Ward, decisively. " I think I've

handled my customers as well as any of our men ever
did."

Macdonald showed him a comparative list of sales,
and his name stood at the top—when the statement
was upside down. Ward had nothing to say for a
minute. He was trying to knit together the threads of
that case he had woven on the way down, but a collec-
tion of loose ends dangled before his eyes.
" Do you want me to tell you what's wrong?" asked

the sales manager, calmly—" You're neglecting your
work. '

'

The stenographer seemed to be reading her notes
a lot in proportion to the amount of typewriting she
was doing.
" Mr. Macdonald, I

"

" Looke here, Clark," Macdonald interrupted, as a
busy man; " I have a proposition to put up to you.
You can take it or leave it, but don't lose your tem^
per. Reports from one or two of your customers have
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convinced me that you are not as anxious for business
as a young salesman should be."

*' Who are the customers?" Ward demanded.
" A man by the name of Sims is one "
" The old fool! Why, the old piker doesn't know

enough "

The sales manager brought his hand down gently
upon his desk.

;' Now, never mind," he said, and his eyes warned;
its up to me to decide between customer and sales-

man. What I was going to suggest was for you to
take your first territory again on commission and
expenses without salary."
" Without salary!"
" Yes, until you show us that you are really going

to make a salesman. We have already given you a
far better trial than many companies would."

It did not take the Barnsvillian long to decide. He
was still suffering from the bad effect of his conversa-
tion with the youngster he had fallen in with at Lan-
ton.

" So you're trying to freeze me, eh, Mr. Macdon-
ald?"

He had risen and was in a fighting attitude. The
stenographer, it seemed to him, was thrilled with his
boldness. Her blue eyes were wide, and what was still
more to the point, were fixed upon him.

** You're talking to your sales manager," Macdon-
aid reminded him.
" A fine chance you give a fellow," Ward raved

regardless of the warning. " You send him out with
a load that no ordinary donkey could lug, steer him
into cheap hotels, give him a line fit for a book-agent
cut down his expense aoconnt—

"

'

i •!•.
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" That's enough!" cried Macdonald. " You may
spend our money, skim our territory and lose our cus-
tomers, but you won't insult the firm . . . Miss
Bane, make out Mr. Clark's expense cheque to date
. . . Now get out of here before I kick you out."
For a second or two Ward felt very much like apolo-

gizing, but Macdonald 's sudden and vesuvian vehem-
ence left no opening for such a step. No doubt better
results could be obtained by postponing the apology a
day or two. Besides, in the presence of a woman a
fellow had to be a man.



CHAPTER IX.

OUT OF WORK.

His dismissal had come so suddenly Ward scarcely
realized that it was a fact. But when the realization
was fully and finally his he began thinking about
another position,—and worrying. He wished, as he
walked along the street, that some fairy would wave
her wand and call Gorman to his aid. But after a few
moments' reflection he changed his mind; instead of
helping him get another job Gorman would probably
be ashamed of him for failing with Steele & Steele.
Then there was the young ehap whom he had met on
the train at Lanton. But alas ! it would be too humili-
ating to ask for help from that quarter after the tell-

ing of so many lies.

Ward sincerely wished he had not lost his temper
with Macdonald. Here he was, out of work. Why
hadn 't he taken up the commission proposition,—may-
be the sales manager had only been testing him?
Would he go back and apologize? The idea lodged in
his mind and he went to his hotel to give it a thorough
discussion; but he could not decide what to do. If
only some experienced salesman would happen along
and give him a tip

Suddenly he thought of Ansom,—the very man for
the occasion. He got hold of a Detroit directory and
found the missionary's address. • It was only one
chance in a hundred that Ansom would be home, but
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even that one chance attracted Ward in his predica-

The same day, after considerable searching, he

Z^ ill''''^ ^°^ """^ "^^^ ** *^e ^^^ by a little
girl with blue eyes and light curly hair. She looked
about five years old.

'* Is this where Mr. Ansom lives?" he asked
Yes,'' she said, plainly, "but he's away and

won't be home tiU this Saturday at noon "
Ward thought a moment, before replying:
All right, little girl; I'll come back on Saturday "

Looking rather admiringly into his face she asked:
If you faiow my papa, why don 't you come in and

have some dinner?"
Unable to meet this frank question fairly, he turnedaway with a smile.

" Good-bye," she caUed, and stood with the door
open until he was away down the street

hJrlr^ ""{ looking up his brother John, he went
back to his hotel at Windsor and decided to remainm seclusion until Saturday. He was not anxious that
anyone should find him thus out of work. Jack, above
all others must not know. And he sincerely thanked
fortune that Lmny and Peel were in the other end of
Ontario.

Friday was a long day for the young drummer. Hehad no desire for entertainment, but he vaguely felt
the need of some sort ol consolation apart from cigars
Whether it was male or female companionship hecould not be sure, so he sought neither, but took a nap
About noon on Saturday he went over to Detroit

again and caUed at Ansom 's. This time his friend metnim at the door.
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" HeUo, there, Clark," he greeted, warmly. " Come
m. Clara told me a man would call, and I knew by
her description it was you."
"You did?" Right away the Barnsvillian was

feeling better.

A
" ^^\^^},.^^ introduce you to my sister. Miss

Ansom, Mr. Clark."
She looked like her brother, and, thought Ward,

could not be much younger.
' * But where 's the little girl ? " he asked.

-
" ^^y',fe was here a minute ago," said Ansom.
Clara!" he called.

Soon she came down the front stairs and entered
the dinmg-room very sedately. It was quite evident
that she had been tampering with a powder-puff

^^
WeU," said Ward, " how are you to-day f"

' Fine, thank you, '

' she replied. '
'How are youV

Ansom was smiling to his sister behind the child's
back while Ward was endeavoring to treat her with
the seriousness and respect due to ladies, big and little

Have you had lunch ? '

' Miss Ansom asked him
Yes, thank you."

;;
Have some more" Clara coaxed, taking his hand.
That settles it," said Ansom, "you'll have to

drink a cup of tea at least,"—at which the child ran
over to the cupboard and got her father's moustache
cup.

" Who's that for, dear?" asked her aunt
"For Mr. Clark," she said, putting it into his

band.

"I'm afraid to ask her what she's got on her face "
Ansom whispered to his guest in the course of the
meal. She s very sensitive, and that would probablv
mean a crying match."

^
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Ward happened to glance at Miss Ansom and found
her blushing.

" How old is she?" he asked, to help keep up the
conversation.

" Just past six," her father replied, with a scarcely
perceptible sigh. " Come to think of it, that Satur-
day I went home with you was her birthday."
The alert little Clara here added:
" And he sent me a present from a young lady,

too
"

" Did I never tell you," Ansom interrupted, " that
your friend. Miss Doran, gave me a doll's dress for
Clara that Sunday I spent in Barnsville?"
Ward smiled and seemed t(3 be deeply interested.
" No, I don't think you did, Mr. Ansom. Just like

Bert; she's very fond of kids."

II

If I'm a kid you're a goat " Clara began.
"Oh, dear, dear!" cried the aunt, forestalling

further words with the palm of her hand, and eluding
embarrasment by passing Ward the sugar.
They tried to exclude Clara from the conversation

thereafter, but her mother's name being mentioned
incidentally the child innocently remarked

:

** Poor mamma died when I was horned aud "
** Baby, dear," Ansom broke in, kindly, " you're

getting to be an awful talker. Why, Mr. Clark will
think you've been wound up."
"Like them little monkeys on the street?" she

inquired, in all earnestness.

Her father took pains to explain the diflference.
" Are you used to youngsters, Mr. Clark?" the aunt

asked, apologetically.

" Why, no," he confessed, " but I think an awful
lot of them."
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" How can a fellow help it?" said Ajosom.
During the meal the guest's mind was not on

children, however. He was not even interested in

knowing that Bertha had sent Ansom's daughter a
doll's dress. Bertha and Clara were all right in their

place, but—well, they hadn't lost their jobs.

When lunch was over Ansom t'^ok his visitor into

the front room, while his sister and daughter cleared
off t^e table.

" Now, then, old man," he said, as soon as they
were alone, *' what's on your mind?"
Ward related as much of his story as he thought

advisable and finished with asking:
" Would you advise me to go back and accept his

offer of expenses and commission?"
Ansom seemed to be weighing his answer.
" I think so," he said finally. " How would it be

for me to go and have a talk with your sales man-
ager?"

Ward experienced sudden disappointment. He had
somehow expected more than this from Ansom.
" I guess it's the only thing to do," he agreed, dis-

consolately.

The missionary smiled.
" Cheer up, "'he said, lightly, " we'll bring him

round. I'll go right out now and make an appoint-
ment by phone to meet him this afternoon."

Ansom did go out and in fifteen minutes returned.
" By George!" he said, with a serious smile, " the

man wouldn't talk reason at all. He said,—well, I'm
afraid there's no chance in that quarter at present.

I '11 tell you what you do, old man : just spend Sunday
here with me and I'll put on my thinking-cap. We'll
fix you up in some way.

'

'
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Ward accepted the invitation and telephoned his
Windsor hotel to check out for him. On Sunday morn-
ing his friend went out somewhere with his thinking-
cap on, but came back at noon without news of a new
situation. The afternoon was a duU one for Ward •

he sat in the big front room with the Ansom family'
pretending to be entertained by Clara.
The weather was stormy; only a few hurrying

pedestrians were on the streets. Even the cars that
went by seemed anxious to reach shelter

'

'
Not a very pleasant day, '

' Miss Ansom observed,
casually. '

"No," agreed Ward.
" It'll soon be Christmas, won't it, papa?" cried

Clara, as if purposely to brighten things up.
Yes. dear," he smiled, " and then for our vaca-

tion Your wandering daddy will be home for two
solid weeks.

Ward forgot himself for a while in thinking of the
life Ansom must lead. Fancy plodding along as he
did week after week and year after year, with nothing
to anticipate but Sundays like this in the company of
a child and an old-maid sister! The BarnsviUian
philosophized .m the dark aspects of the situation.
Life s a tough proposition, anyway!" he concluded.
Tired of staying indoors, in the evening he acceptedAnsom s suggestion to attend church. Being ki a

thoughtful mood he had ears for part of the sermonand eyes for the choir as a whole only. The preacher 's
text rang m his ears until bed-time: - He that en-dureth unto the end the same shall be saved "
W Clark, Jr.. sat on the side of his bed wondering

what. ,t meant to endure to the end and be saved What

\:i
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bearing had it upon poker and beer and drummers'
experiences? For fully five minutes he went thor-
oughly into this question, but finally concluded it was
not for him to know the answer. Wasn't he trying
to make an honest living, so that some day he could
settle down and make Bertha Doran, and perhaps
others, happy? Wasn't that a real man's work?
Doubtless, He fell asleep worrying about hardware
specialties.

Monday morning Ansom doffed his thinking-cap
and took a letter from behind the rim. It was
addressed to " Mr. B. Bennet, Bennet's Department
Store, Banning, Ont.," and requested that the bearer
be given a position for a fe v weeks.

•' This is only temporar , Ward,"—Ansom used the
Barnsvillian's first, or 'Christian," name; "and
will do until I line up something better for you."
Ward easily found words to express his gratitui

but he did not give his disappointment and humilia-
tion expression. If he was going to depend on the
missionary for another traveling job, of course he
must accept this temporary favor as a proof of his
anxiety to succeed; but the very thought of going
behind the counter again almost made him sick. He
considered for a moment the alternative of going to
Macdonald with an apology, but his better judgment
told him there was no hope now in that direction. His
only chance was to follow Ansom 's advice and accept
any help offered.

" It's mighty good of you to bother about me, Mr.
Ansom," he said, mechanically.
" That's all right," was the reply; " and now cheer

up, son,—this is only a make-shift, you know. Before
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long 1 11 have you a far better place thau you occupied
before. The experience in Rennet's will do you mor..
good than your four or five months on the road have
done. You'll now be in a position to study different
selling methods. Take my tip and stick around when
the travelers are being interviewed by your buyers-
listen to their arguments and observe their tactic*-''

Tactics ? '

' repeated Ward, with a feeble smile.
'

' I
thought you didn't believe in them."

" Oh, yes, I do. You're thinking of what I told
you about tricks. There's a difference. The trickster
IS a fake magician, while the tactician is a practised
and scientific juggler. Watch for both of them In
a store hke Rennet's you'U encounter all types. Study
thm. Ward, and you'll find yourself fitted for the
battle after a few weeks in a way you never dreamed
Of. Let me just give you a list of some of the
species.

The missionary made a memo, for his young friend
on a slip of paper, as follows:—

(1) The Fossil (2) The Ftsser
(3) The Knocker (4) The Faker
(5) TheRluffer (6) The Loafer

(7) The Real Salesman.

''You won't be able to pick them out right off the
bat, Ansom went on, " and the types will inter-
mingle somewhat

; but in time you'll be able to classify
each man with a certain degree of assurance-and
then you will know what to avoid yourself as a t--
velmg salesman.

"

Ward could not forbear asking:
" How long do you think I'll be in Rennet's?"

;£'
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" Not long," was the assurance; "
i think we'll

have something for you say in a month or six weeks."
This inteiiigence provoked a smile from W. Clark,

Jr., and set his imagination to work inventing means
of entertaining himself for the period of clerkship.
Although near home, it would be out of the question
for him to think of going there, as a mere department-
store clerk; he must wait until the new situation
materialized. As for Christmas—well, he could pre-
tend to be snowbound in the north somewhere, or some-
thing of the sort.

" I want to ask one favor of you, Mr. Ansom," he
said, as the two of them waited for different trains at
tht central depot. " Don't tell my people anything
about this if you shouJ-^ happen to be in Barnsville at
any time; before they i. ow what's been pulled off I'll
have another and better job than the first."
" Very well," laughed Ansom; " and now good

luck. Ward. Don't forget to keep an eye on the
drummers."
"I won't. Good-bye."
"Good-bye. See you in Banning sometime around

Christmas."

On the train Ward wrote three postcards; one to
Jack, saying something about a change of territory for
SIX weeks; and one each to Linny and Peel, asking
them to let him know at general delivery, Hanning
when they would be in that city. Also he scribbled a
letter to Bertha, informing her that owing to the rush
of early winter trade he would not be in Barnsville
territory for some time—probably not until Christ-
mas; but promised to write as soon as time would
permit.
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The first thing to attract his attention when he
arrived at his destination was a burlesque poster
announcing the very show he had seen in Toronto
sometime previously. He remembered his promise to
the chorus-girl,—was not now the time to fulfill itt
What he had done once could be done again without
additional harm to himself or her. She was wise
enough to look out for herself, and he—well, all fel-

lows had to sow their wild oats. He was going to get
his all planted before it was time to settle down and
marry Bertha. In the meantime she could amuse her-
self, also, by sewing.

Ward did not realize how rapidly the doctrine of
John was growing on him. His excuse at this time
for beginning his sojourn in Hanning with a jolli-

fication was that he must make up for the monotonous
six weeks he would be obliged to put in until Ansom
secured him a respectable place. When the new posi-
tion came he would certainly go after his territory in
earnest, and would begin the very first week by open-
ing a bank account and planning for the little home
that existed somewhere in the isolated cells of his
brain. His resolution, if it could be called that, came
(he thought) not so much out of consideration for him-
self as for Bertha: he was not very anxious to be a
married man, but he had made his promise to Bertha
Dorah—and no one would ever say that he had done a
girl a dirty trick. Besides, he probably owed her some
consideration for the good time he had had and would
have until marriage ; but he must not go beyond the
time limit. She must have her pleasure (him) at no
very distant period.

Still, there was time enough yet. Anyway, he'd
have to wait until the new job came along before he
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could write and give her any definite hope on the mat-
ter that he knew troubled her; and if circumstances
forced him to neglect her correspondence until that
time, It would only make one more little offence to be
forgiven out of the boundless love for him in her heart.

^

bhes a sweet girl," he soliloquized . . .Where m hell's the telephone operator'"
He was in a two-dollar hotel when this Jekyl-and-Hyde soliloquy escaped him, all dressed for the

theatre and trying to get in touch with Room No 49
where a certain party was napping.

'
'

"Oh, did I waken you?" he said, softly. " Youdon t know me? Well, I saw your name on the regis-
ter---and watch for me in the lower right box at your
performance to-night."
He emphasized the word '

' your '

'

_' You will? That's the girl! Oh, you do, do you

?

Well, don t worry about that. You think you remem-
ber me now ?-sure you do! Very well. Good-bye."
But all through the performance his queen of bur-

lesque looked at the man next him, and at the stage
door later Ward saw them go sailing by all uncon-
scious of his existence. He was too angrv and con-
fused to flirt with any other member of the chorus •

and when a couple of them gave him the laugh he
sneaked away like a whipped pup.
At midnight he was looking out the window of his

lofty bote -room over the city, and grinding a cigar
between his teeth.

^
" They're a fine bunch," he muttered; "don't give

a damn what they do."
» " i give

Some minutes later he again mumbled

:

" I don't see how a girl can sink so low."
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CHAPTER X.

I'll?

THE BANKERS ENTERTAIN.

Ward had been working at Bennet's for two days
and was beginning the third. The Christmas rush
was not yet on, and as he was not fond of dusting and
re-arranging the hardware of his department, the
buyer-manager caught him idling.
" Mr. Clark," said the latter, " can't you manage

to keep busyT"
It was on the tip of his tongue to retort, but his

friend the little bird told him that here was another
man like Maedonald, whom it would be unwise to
ruffle. Silently and morosely, the Barnsvillian went
to work.

He was still silent and morose when a man with a
bag accosted him and asked for the buyer. Ward
welcomed the advent of a scapegoat for his wrath.
" Are you a drummer?" he asked, shortly.
" Sometimes I think I am," came the reply; " and

at other times I'm not sure."
" How's thatt"
" I don't know, but I think it depends on what I

eat for breakfast. Did you ever have much to do with
hotel fare!"
" Well, I should—well, that is to say, not very

much."
Ward caught himself just in time: to admit that he

had been a drummer and had fallen to this would be
too much of a joke.

114
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" Did you say the buyer was down?" the stranger
suddenly changed the subject.
" Are you in a hurryf"
" Slightly. But don't tell him that. You see, I've

got a new baby at home and it keeps me busy making
It realize that I'm its father."
Ward laughed moderately.
*' Rotten life, traveling, I guess. Isn't it?"
" Don't let's touch that question. It always gets

my goat. But would you mind steering me in the
buyer's direction?"

Ward walked over into another department and
ret i-ned with the information that the desired party
would be free in ten minutes.
" But say," he resumed their conversation, " how

would you like to be a counter-dodger in a place like
this?"

•

'
You 're well off and don 't know it,

'
' returnt the

drummer, unhesitatingly. " AH you have to do is
smile at the ladies, mix them up imaginary cakes and
potato-balls in these culinary cans, and take their
money. You come in each morning sure of doing a
good day's business and of getting your pay, and go
home m the evening without a care on your mind No
customers to "

" How nice!" interrupted the clerk. '* And you
—what do you do? Put away a nice juicv steak In
time to catch a fast train to some cute little tovm
where you work the whole place in half an hour and
then have nothing to do for several hours except flirt
with the village maids. If you get an order it's just
a matter of writing it down, and if you don't get one
the firm should worry. Either way you go back to the
softest seat in the hotel bar and. cocking your feet on
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a table, say to yourself: ' I like the farm and the
chickens, but this is the life.'

"

" You talk as though you've had dreams of the road
yourself," grinned the traveler. " But let me tell you,
kid, It would take you just about three days to wake
up and find the sun rising in the west. You speak of
the country hotels as though Dickens had written
about them, but believe me, the guy who could handle
them properly wouldn't call them wayside inns. You
don't find the ivy clinging to them and over-running
them; the only thing that clings to them is a sour
smell, and the creepers that over-run them are not of
the plant family. The jolly host is a guy who looks
cock-eyed at you if you don't make a bee-line for the
bar as soon as you register. And it's getting so that
unless you tip all the kitchen help you find the mopm your soup and the can-opener in your pork and
beans."

" Whoa!" laughed Ward; " give me a chance. And
how about this job of mine?—and it's not by any
means the worst around this place, either. I get here
at eight in the morning, and stick around till five-
thirty. If I sit down to get my second wind one of
the managers gets his monacle on me and the big
gazook is tipped off. By and by he swoops down and
picks my bones clean,—usually when I'm waiting on
some woman, too. We're between devils and deep seas
all the time. And these women you say we simply
have to wink at and slip it over on, are the greatest
goat-getters on record. They lead you along until
you 've got a whole pantry laid out before them, finally
having a dipper charged to their account; and next
day the dipper comes back."
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" But speaking of devils," the drummer broke in,
" if the day ever comes when you have dealings with
sales managers you'll know what I'm trying to tell you
18 straight goods. They not only get your goat, but
they pull Its whiskers, twist its tail and milk it. If
you get a good week's business they refer you to the
week before, and if you happen to faU down for a few
days they call you things that Webster knew nothing
about The trade is the deep sea. If you happen to
tind the tide in you may catch a few crabs, but when
It s low tide, as it usually is, you've got to dig in the
mud for clams. Have you ever seen a clam?"
"No, I was born in Ontario."
" Well, they've got a habit of tightening up in their

shell as soon as you touch them. That's the way with
these customers of the drummers—these products of
the deep sea. When we get sick of prying at them we
take a turn out of the devil, and our job consists In
running from one to the other. We get paid not for
the business we get but for the trouble we have in not
getting it."

Ward was working out a reply.
"But," he said, "there's no monotony in your

work. You're always on the move. If you don 't like
one customer you go on to the next, and the same way
with hotels and towns. But here in the store we face
the same old stock, go through the same old dusting
and fixing, eat the same kind of lunch at noon hour
walk up the same street home at night, and so on " '

" Something in that, too, I guess," agreed the
urummer. '

'
How long have you been hitched here ? '

'

" Two years." And now Ward could make a con-
cession or two himself

.
" And, in fact, I guess your

job is no bed of roses, either. Nothing is."
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The buyer sent for the drummer and "Ward was left

to his pots and pans. After looking at the corner of a
stove for some seconds he thought of the parting advice
Ansom had given him: to study the salesmen who
came into the store. He searched for Ansom 's list of
types, but could not find it. Taking a slip of paper
from his pocket he began a list of his own.
" I've forgotten the missionary's classification," he

said to himself, " but I can give them names myself.
Let's see, I'll call this guy ' The Grouch.' He cer-
tainly is sore on his job."

In a few days' time he had a complete list, as fol-

lows :

—

(1) The Grouch (2) The Kidder
(3) The Liar (4) The Boozer
(5) The Beefer (6) The Regular Guy

The second was a young fellow who constantly
repeated that he worked " from coast to coast and
back for gasoline." Ward took such a dislike to this
individual that he started in to make sport of him, but
the coast-to-coaster turned the tables on the clerk and
in so doing earned his title.

Number three boosted a line of goods so high Ward
lost patience and departed from the truth long enough
to remark that he was well acquainted with said line

;

had handled it in his department, in fact, and found
it unsalable. The drumer called him a liar: Ward
listed him as such.
" The Boozer " was an amiable chap and seemed to

have a way of beating about the bush in coming upon
his quarry. Before even asking to see the buyer he
suggested to the clerk that the two of them go out and
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have a drink. The coast being clear, Ward accepted
the invitation, and when they had treated twice
around the Bamsvillian saw that the other fellow was
a drinker.

Number five did not inquire of the harware-depart-
ment chief-clerk as to the whereabouts of the buyer,
but said:

" Fine weather we're having. Go and tell the
buyer that Mr. Wallis of Jenks & Boling is waiting to
see him."
Ward hesitated until the drummei; fixed a black eye

on him and added with a smile

:

" Well, son, I'm waiting. Time's money, you
know."
Unable to think of a satisfactory reply, he compro-

mised by sending one of his fellow-clerks in search of
the buyer, who promptly responded, and before
Ward's eyes gave the stranger a respectable order.
" The beef got him," said the Bamsvillian, con-

temptuously, to the clerk who had acted as courier;
and down went The Beefer in his place on the list.

But none was catalogued with more assurance than
" the regular guy." He came up to Ward, who hap-
pened to be in mid-floor and free, and, extending his
hand said:

" You're the buyer, I presume?"
The Bamsvillian warmly returned the handshake

and the smile, but denied nothing.

"We'll look after you immediately," he said, and
went himself in search of the chief.

When his list was complete the ex-drummer looked
it over and found it very good. In his room one night
he unexpectedly came upon Ansom's list, and co*n-
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pared it with his own. The comparison he found com-
plimentary to his own powers of observation
" I had a hunch all the time," he mused,

"'

that I
had their numbers. A fellow soon learns them on the
road.

. . . Confound this store business ! I wish
Ansom would get busy and do something. I'll forget
all the sellmg points I ever knew if I stick around that
Bennet bunch much longer. Experience—bah !

"

When these and similar reflections had spent them-
selves he bethought himself of Bertha and came to the
conclusion that it was time to write her another letter
The letter he wrote was short but full of assurances
and carried a postscript, thus:
"I'm mailing this at Banning station on my way

through. Keep writing to my Windsor address until
further notice.

'

' He made excuses for being unable to
visit Barnsville more frequently, but looked forward
and hoped that she did to the " time when we will
always be together"; and added, " we will then be in
heaven, won't we?" If his through train had only
stopped a little longer at the depot he might have
reread the letter and made his reference to'heaven and
happiness a trifle clearer.

At the post-office next morning he received a card
addressed to general delivery from Bob Linny bearing
the information

:
" I'U be in Hanning in a day or two

and am sending you this card, as you suggested some
time ago, on the chance of finding you there. Same
old hotel."

Ward got him by telephone that evening.
" This sure is luck," said Bob. " Some of my bank

friends are having a little stag to-night and I'U get

I
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you in on it. Where are you and how long are you in
town fort"

"I'll have to see you to explain."
" Can't you even tell me where you are—or doesn't

she want anyone to know?"
" There's no she in it," cried Ward; " what do you

take me for at this time of day! I'm busy I tell
you-working. But I'll be up and have supper with

" Thanks for the invitation," laughed Bob: "
I'll

look for you."
In the course of the meal Ward's sad story came

out, duly revised and iUustrated. He laid great
emphasis on Macdonald's temper and his own inde-
pendence of spirit, and painted up the prospects
before him — prospects made possible through the
influence of a friend, not named—until anything but
buying the beer and paying for Bob's dinner would
have made him look like a mere braggart. Robert
congratulated him on the job he was going to get

But mum 's the word. Bob, '

' he cautioned. '
' Youknow what a fellow's folks are-they'd think I was

canned forever if they heard I was stalling for a
bigger thing."

^

•* I got you. Now, about the party to-night: youknow these bankers think they sort of have it on
ordinary every-day boobs, and we've got to show 'em
that so have we. So don't forget to put yourself in
the regular class. Do you know the ways of bankers?"

Sure. They love best of all to talk the heart-
breaking stuff. Guess we can stay with them
there, eh?"

I
11
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Linny turned his eye up at the smoke that ascended
from his cigarette.

" Well, maybe," he said with a grin and in a tone
of conviction. " But they're awful liara when neces-
sary, Ward."

'* What about us knights of the gripT"
" I see you're prepared. Spread it on thick when

we get at the same table together. Talk about the
far-away towns on your territory, and make long
jumps between girls as though saying good-night to
Miss Buflfalo and good-morning to Miss Kalamazoo
were like kissing one cheek and then the other."
Ward looked at his usually disparaged friend in

surprise.

Say, Bob," he remarked, " why don't you talk
like that when Peel's around f He seems to do it all
when you 're

'

'

" That's the trouble," Linny interrupted; " Bill
won't give me a chance. What do you think of him
anyway t"
" A good scout, but an awful bovril artist."
Bob snorted.
*' Where 'd you get the expression!" he asked.
" I actually got it from one of Swift's men."
The idea, and the drinks, pleased them so much they

laughed together like the best comrades in the world.
At the stag party, toward midnight, they were in

spirits equally high—if not higher.
After midnight the bankers began throwing out the

looked-for challenges, and Bob stepped on Ward's toe
under the table. One of the bankers led oflP with the
story of a stenographer in a city branch of his bank.
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whom he jilted and who wrote to the general manauer
about it.

The drummers pretended to be amused at this: it
was necessary if they would obtain a hearing them-
selves.

" What did she say?" asked Bob, with apparent
interest.

'' Blamed salaries," replied the bank-clerk.
" That's the way with you bankers," observed

Ward, pavixig with flattery the way for his own story;
no matter what you do the girls blame your sins on

somebody or something else. In all the towns I cover
you seem to have the same kind of a stand-in — eh,

" Yes, sir. And by heck! a lot of your stunts are
blamed on us drummers."
" Poor souls!" sympathized the bank-clerk who had

told the story. " By the way, Mr. Clark," he asked.
what was your home-town?"
Ward nudged Linny with his knee.
" Toronto," he replied.

Bob rinsed his throat with a long drink before con-
tributing his mite to the short-story competition. He
did not have to depart from the facts—as yet—and so
his effort met with approbation. A pink-faced ledger-
keeper replied on behalf of the bankers, and then it
was Ward's turn. For a moment he was undecided
between the chorus-girl and Myrtle Bannar, but the
reflection that the former had snubbed him and that
the latter was doubtless waiting for him to come back
and pitch his tent again, favored the Bannar story.
There was an element of romance in this that the
common chorus-girl affair lacked, and, no doubt, the
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Thpll^n^^' ?"^'^ *** '^^«"^^« «"d appreciate it.The fact that he intended never seeing Myrtle airaiand was not now using her name excutd h m beforh conscience for making a stag-part story ofS
Pk^^^^^^^^^

"^'^
YK'"" **^^ '^'^ -«^« it sound

" You traveling men have it on us," he said " inone way: you don't have to stay in a tou^ and fa e

Oh, I don t know," said one of the three bank

little
,

the banker has to be cuter about it that 's all

r^Ter" TT'""' !^ ^"^ '' ^^ branches no tfrom here who plays a little game all the time. By theway Blake 8 coming up over Christmas-we '11 haveanother httle shine and maybe he'll tell you about i?

;;
Blake did you say?" Ward asked, cautiously.

. . m^. *^® y^^ guessed the town ?

"

This Blake I know," came the instant replyworks ma town away up north of here. You saidnear Banning, didn 't you ?

"

" Not the same man, I guess, " the banker remarked

And, by the way, a drummer comes in at this oointIt s^ms that this girl Blake sees has a liUle friend ofthe Quaker-girl type who's engaged to a traveler anduaagmes he'll come back some day and settle down
S. • wi,

"'°*^ ^^^^"' «^ *h« «^ooth ways, doesn^tcherish the same hope."

" l?r'' *^^*'" ^T«°^«d Bob, with mock anger-don t you take us for regular guys?"

ii :

I
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"What hope does he cherish?" asked one of the
bankers to help out his side and assist in squelchinjr
Linny. •*

"The hope of playing checkers himself with this
little Quaker when she's lired of her drummer-boy's
moves. That's how the fun began with the present
possessor of Blake's affections. Some wandering guy
did the old thing of breaking her heart, and Blake
came along m time to mend it. He hints co her that
he can t fix it so it will beat in the old way, but he'll
guarantee to make it beat, and that seems to be all
she wants."
Ward was dumb and paying close attention to the

card-game, seemingly. The bank*»rs could easily
attribute his silence to a feeling of inferiority as a
spinner of yarns.

And I suppose he expects to have the Quaker
heart beating, too, pretty soon?" said Bob. " Well,
if he gets away with it and manages to keep respec-
table in a town, we'll rank him in the drummer class."
"But you haven't heard the funny part yet," con-

tinued the banker. " Just about thp Mme Blake was
wondering how soon it would be safe to go after the
little Quaker chicken he got a letter from her traveler
guy, written to the girl, but somehow addressed to him
by mistake."
" And did he read it?" asked Linny, pretending

not to notice Ward's sudden change of complexion.
" Was he piker enough for that?"
"Now, wait a minute," commanded the bankman;
I m not through yet. Blake "
" Blake!" exclaimed Linny.
" That's what I've been saying all along—why

what's the matter?"
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"Oh, nothing— only I didn't notice the name
before."

" Wake up," said the banker, " and quit butting in.
You see," he went on, " Blake happened to notice a
paragraph that was handing a chill to the girl, and as
he was interested himself he wanted to know just how
things stood. Well, the letter informed him all right.
He told me it was the rummiest love-letter he ever
read in his life. If that's the best drummers can
do "

" But," interrupted Bob again, " didn't the
drummer get wise?"
" You seem to have them going," laughed one of

the bankers.
" Don't worry," said Ward, with assumed indiffer-

ence, " we're just trying to corner him, that's all."
" Next day," continued the story-teller, " a card

came to Blake saying that a letter had been sent to
him by mistake and asking him to return it unopened.
He apologized, of course, for opening it, but swore
he hadn't read a line. Everything's fair in love and
war, you know."

'• You say Blake's coming up over Christmas?"
asked Bob, casually, when the story in all its details
was finished.

" Yes, you'll have to meet him. But don't mention
this story, boys, because it's true and he might get
sore on me. Besides, you might spoil his little game
with the girl. Judging from his last letter he 's having
a hard enough time as it is, although the drummer guy
helps a whole lot by writing only when the spirit
moves him."
After the party was over the drummer guests went

home together.
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" Say, Bob," said Ward, " can you beat these boobs
for lying? **

" Hate to admit that I can't," replied Linny.
" He told that story about the letter pretty well,

though, eh?"
Bob hiccough .' and obsr^^pd with a chuckle: " But

they can't stri} g is, Ciark., even if they do out-
class us."
" No," Said Ward, hiccoughing but not chuckling.
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CHAPTER XI.

' *CALL THE POLICE ! '

'

Hilda West smilingly approached the wicket of the
Barnsville post-office and called Bertha to her.

"I have good news," she announced; " an invita-
tion to my aunt's in Banning for Christmas."
" That's nice," said Bertha. " Of course you're

going."
" Yes, if a certain young lady comes with me."

Before Bertha could interrupt she continued :
'

' You
see, Bert, it's like this: I thought you might spare me
a day or two of the week's holidays you get—you can
have him the rest of the time."

Instead of overworking his staff of two at Christmas
time the Barnsville postmaster made it a practice to
give them a week's vacation and fill their places with a
pair of maiden sisters who hau for years filled the
position.

Bertha dropped her eyes, raised them again, colored
a little and replied:
" I'll be down to see you this evening, Hilda. I

have something to tell yoii.
'

'

" Good!' exclaimed Hilda; " then you're going to
accept my invitation?"

"I'll think it over. It's just like you, Hilda, to
want me in on every good time you have."
" Now that's enough from you! I'll expect you

about eight, elif"
" All right."

128
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On her way to her friend's that evening tJertha
dropped in to see Mrs. Clark and deliver her a
message irom "Ward.
" I got a card from him to-day," she told the

mother, " and he asked me to let you know that he
couldn't get home for Christmas."
" Not for Christmas!"
" No. He mailed the card from Hanning on his

way to the northern part of his territory; didn't even
have time to send a letter or write you a separate
message. He got a telegram from his company just
yesterday sending him up north, where he'll have to
spend Christmas."
The mother's apron was put to the use for which,

apparently, it had been cut out. Bertha tried to com-
fort her with talk of business and success.
"Wait till you're a mother," said the elder

woman, " and see how you like cooking Christmas
dinner for the old man alone."
" But this can't be helped, Mrs. Clark "
" Oh, no! You young people always have excuses

for each other. You don't think about us mothers.
Wait till you have a son. Bertha, and find him writing
letters regularly to a girl and neglecting you "
" But, Mrs. Clark "

" That's all very well, Bertha; but I know how
often he writes you. He told me. And then he says
I can get the news from you. You know how much
I get. "Why doesn't he write his mother and let her
give you the news?"
Bertha did not reply to this, but soon afterwards

said good-night and went over to West's. She was
silent and uncommunicative until Hilda said some-
thing sympathetic that made her crv.

9

t
i
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all.

Poor dear," said Hilda, " you need a visit, that's
bo he isn t coming home for Christmas?"

" No."
''Humph! Doesn't act as though he was very

madly in love, does he»"
Bertha raised her dark eyes.
" Sometimes," she confided,' - I think he doesn't

''*?; ^^*,^®
f,

^v«^ less thoughtful with his own
™1 /; ^i?*' ^""^ ^^^ *°1^ about her conversation
with Mrs. Clark.
" Maybe he doesn't care much about either of you "

was Hilda's frank comment, accompanied by a watch-
tul look. " How often does he write?"
After a moment of abstraction Bertha replied •

" Not very often."
" Bertha," said her friend, in a kind tone, " do you

wan: me to tell you what's the matter?"
Not since Ward left home had the girls been so inti-

mate. Was Hilda about to reveal the secret of her
influence over Ward-that influence which made him
merry around the table and at partings? Bertha
humbly invited the information.
" You're too good to him. You know. Bertha, a

man s like a circus lion: he needs to be whipped and
bullied occasionally. Some men don't, but they are
few, and I'm afraid Ward's one of the many."
Bertha smiled.

" But what if you loved him so much," she said,
and hastily added, --like his mother, for instance-^
that you couldn't whip him without hurting your-

Hilda laughed indulgently.
'

'
My dear girl,

'

' she replied, '

' if you want to make
a spoiled man of him to the extent that his mother has
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" Of myself?"
" Yes. Don't you see that it's selfish of you not tobe willing to sacrifice a few sweet words for his sake?Now, If you gave him a jolt it would help him far morethan all your forgiveness does. Take it from one whoknows. Just give my theory a trial some time."
But how ? " asked Bertha, innocently.

.lnn'f?T J'*^
"^^.^^ ^^""^^"^ ^^^ Christmas, and

for himself
'" ' "^

"'""* ''' ^^* *^^°^ «"^ ^' <>"*

" But supposing that he should come home and findme away?"
" Hope and pray that he does."
Bertha lost herself in a pensive silence.
Hilda, '

'
she said at last,

'

' I never knew that you

^w w""'?
°'!?-^'''' '^'- ""'' y°" ^"i*« «"-« that youknow Ward 's disposition ?

"

T'vl^/'^^r*' ^^^^«" «^e° are very much alike.
1 ve had dealings with quite a few. They are jrreat

easily bluffed by a woman if she goes about it right.

lh^7y,7
^°''

f",?
'^^°^^°»- Y^'^ *^« wondering

aren't your''"''
''^'' '' ^"" "'^ '^"^ ^^^«^^' °«^

cuLI!!!l'"
*''''***'^ ^''*^"' " ^« "«^«r dis-

n«17 ^7''! °^^^ interrupted. "The reason Inever spoke to you about him before was this- I

so that what I might say would take effect. Why
Bertha, he s the only fellow you ever had, and whilehe was here you lived in a sort of dream; but I knew
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-well, that it would change. It has,
it wouldn't-

hasn't itt"
" The dream, maybe ; but nothing else."
Hilda kissed her.

" You dear, true thing," she whispered, and her
a.'ms were around her friend.

'* Bertha," she said, in a changed tone now, " if the
men had more individuals like me to deal with they
wouldn't be such a bunch of of drummers!"
Bertha smiled.

" You have a way of cheering a person up," she
admitted.

" Certainly I have! And, Bert, that's why I want
you to come with me to Hanning. You'll get out of
this morbid state of mind you 're in, and also the visit
will work out for Ward 's good. I know what I 'm talk-
ing about."

An expression of gratitude on Bertha's part ended
with her acceptance of the invitation ; and her praise
of Hilda's kindness led her into further confidences.
" I found him in a lie once," she confessed.
"How terrible!" said Hilda, laughingly; "as

many times as that!"
Bertha intimated that falsehoods were generally

employed to cover up deceit.

" That's right enough, too; all fellows are deceivers.
It is their privilege. We women must overlook their
weakness in this respect—and other respects."
" But you were saying, Hilda, that we are too easy

on them already ?'

'

"I know I did. But we are not doing the over-
looking for their sakes. We shut our eyes to protect
our own sight. We are a lot of hen-ostriches."
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" And do you beUeve in the ' double standard.' as
people call it?"

"I don't believe in it, but I submit to it. There's
a diflference.

"

"Thank goodness," returned Bertha, sighing, " /
don't have to worry over such an awful question.'"

" Because—knowing Ward "
" Oh, yes, of course,' 'and Hilda smiled :

"
I almost

forgot we were speakmg of Ward."
And dropping him she went on to speak of the

coming visit.

J^The second day before Christmas, Peel arrived in
Hannmg and looked up his fellow-drummer Clark
Linny, who had al-eady begun his vacation, was
included m an invitation for lunch during the store-
clerk s noon-hour. Before Ward, according to engage-
ment, met the other two they had mutually agreed to
keep the matter of the post-card a secret forever
owing to developments at the bankers' card-nartv of
which Bob told Peel.

" You should have seen the Old Nick in his eyes "
said Bob, " when it dawned on him that the story w'as
about his girl."

"I always had a hunch," laughed Bill, "that
Clarky had a damsel in his native hamHt. Here's
hoping that this man Blake has the good luck to keep
out of his rival 's way. '

'

They were enjoying an appetizer in the bar of Bill's
hotel. As soon as their friend arrived they had an-
other, and Ward seemed to need it: he was in low
spirits.

" Why the grouch?" asknl Peel, over the soup.
ffi
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Cheer up," added Bob, " it'U soon be Christ-

The ex-drummer grunted and laid down his soup
spoon. ^

''You're a fine pair to hand out consolation," he
said. •' A fine pair! Why, Bill, you'd have everyman in my department on his way to his final stopping
place in about two days if you were up against what
1 am. Tal

,

about your sissies and your biUiard-tops

:

be leve me, Bennet's have developed the worst type "
What's the matter?"

'' Oh, nothing particular; but I'm sick of that place
as I never was sick of anything "
" Except golden fizzes," interjected Linny, " the

first time we got you sailing down the Rhine."
"Yes, except that," agreed Ward, consenting to

smile But say, boys, when you 've been on the road
even for a few months and have to go back behind the
counter, it s a son-of-a-gun. You feel that every-
body, including the parcel girl, has your number,
xsow ,on the road you can hang a delightful bluff all
the time with everybody, but in a store they see you
operate and if you fall down on some old Jane who
18 so ugly you haven't the heart to face her, let alone
sell her anything, the department manager hears
you ve lost a sale and comes around to sit on you ; and
the five-a-weekers begin to titter on all sides. By
heck! I d rather be back in old Ned Thomas's store at
home upsetting eggs and packing butter in the cellar
This city clerking business isn't a job, it's an afflic-
tion In the first place you're handling women most
or the time
" Don't you like that?" asked Bill, soberly.
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"Not when they have it on you"—and aU three of
them approved of the idea with a laugh. " Besides
the shoppers are not very attractive as a rule The
classy ones get cheap husbands and can't afford to
buy much. The ones with the money seem to have a
corner on double chins and crooked mugs."

.,.
1',?"* *^® ^^^^^ ^^ *^^ s*0'*e are all right, aren't

they ?
'

" Sure—at a distance. You see, they have an idea
what wages } ou get, and that puts the ky on the
Lothario."

Linny snorted in his tea.
" Clark " he observed, " you've got a fine line of

slang lately. Where do you get it ?

"

" Bennet's," said Ward, simply. " The guy who
got me that job said I'd learn a lot about salesman-
ship. Ajoke, ha, ha! And the only difference you
fellows see in me is in my slang.

'

'

The appetizer had begnin to cheer him up a little
" Who got you the job, anyway?" asked Peel
" That's a secret. But you won't see me here

long."

" You speak as though you intended buying some
carbolic acid," said Bob. - How about some beer.
Billy?" '

" You shouldn't mix drinks like that, even in con-
versation," Bill remarked. " Sure; order anything
you want; I had a good week."
They proceeded to plan for Christmas Day.
"Ward," said Peel, without prelude, "did you

ever have the fun of taking a dame to a burlesque
show?" ^

The Barnsvillian had been humiliating himself for
the past fifteen minutes in connection with the Bennet

!
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Department Store. Now it was time to be his old self
again if only for an hour.
" Sure," he replied—not to be outclassed. " And

you, Bob t"
Linny hesitated a moment—and all was lost. One

of his friends winked at the other and they began
poking fun at him.

"See here, Ward," said Bill, in a tone of mock
pity,

'

'
don 't try to corner a pal like that. Now, Bob 's

a fairly good sport, and why can't you let it go at
that ? He may not do everything you and I do, but he
gets away with more J. D., and that ought to help
some."

Ward could not resist a feeling of satisfaction at
being ranked with Peel by Peel himself, even in a
bantering way; and when Bob smiled good-naturedly
he felt that he had gotten away with a trick.
" I have my weaknesses," said Linny, still grin-

ning, " but you'll always find me ready to make up
for them. Now, I happen to know three young ladies
with pretty faces and not burdensome reputations
who'd jump at the chance of a Christmas matinee."

Peel glanced at Ward, who was watching this game
of bluff as a card-shark watches his partner, and
Ward replied quickly before he should be anticipated •

"Good. I'm on."
^

He had to do it, that was all ; otherwise Bob would
have had the laugh on him.
" Oh you naughty boys!" laughed BiU. " Instead

of going home to see mother, you oh, naughty,
naughty! But say. Bob, are you sure they'll come?
Don 't want to spoil our day, you know. '

'

" Sure, they'll come. I had a date with two of
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them already and told the other that maybe I 'd be able
to scare up someone for her."

^J'^What other guy did you have in mindt" asked

"You."

Ward*"*^
"^^^'^ "^^ ^ ^^'^'"^ *° ''**"'® ""'" demanded

,.''.'^^t.**«\>"
said Bob, hesitating and contra-

dicting himself, - I didn't know whether Bill wouldcome to town or not-- Anyway, I knew that one
of you at least would be on the job, but I didn't hope
tnat all of us would be here."
But Ward felt that again his fellow-drummers

had been unsure of him in a crisis.
"You boobs make me laugh!" he said, but they

could not mduce him to explain-after he saw that
they were puzzled and half inclined to believe them-
selves objects of ridicule to him.

,
" '^.^ m?^"^^ T^^^^'^^

" ^^ J"«* a''«"«d the corner
from The Petite Opera House." It was Christmas
afternoon and the matinee crowds were pouring out
upon the streets from both houses. Many of the
pedestrians avoided the main thoroughfares and
sought the side streets. The three di-ummers and
tneir friends were among these.
" Are you still dizzy?" Bob called to Ward, who

was m the lead.

V.-" ^7t^^^.
"^^y ^® **"^'" ^^ f"end answered for

him, I think he must be."
They were meeting a number of people from the

side entrance of the opera house, many of whom for
some reason looked around or smiled as they passed

^11
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wfrH^'fS f^\™ * commotion ahead, andSr ™ ^'"^ '" '^^^'^ " ^^" ^^«

nii^7 ^^
Peel dashed into what they easily recog-n^ed to be a fight, prepared to rescue their felloldrummer, who was evidently a part of it. But he wasstanding up ready to knock Blake down again should

L'thT'l.^'' *'''S,'?'^°°^"^
^'^'^ -«'« grouped t'

officer

"''^"'^
' ^"'"^ *° ^'^^ «°^ ««t «°

But Bertha was interceding with the banker and heseemed unable to decide what was best to do. Before
he had done anything Linny and Peel had Blake to
his feet and were calling for a taxi

'' Aw cut that cop stuff," Peel shouted to the three
girb, who were stiU clamoring for Ward's arrest:

there aren t any in this town anyway." Whereat
the maidens, after making a few characteristic re-

Ihro^g
*°^ ^'^^^ ^''*' ^"P*^*"^ ^"*« ^^^

The surviving banker excused himself from the
girls, and they walked on, anxious to escape a scene.
Meanwhile Blake had revived and was refusing to

ride in a taxi.
**

" I'm all right," he said ;" a drink will fix me up "
As soon as Ward realized that no serious damage

had been done he foUowed Bertha and Hilda, who were
still in sight and overtook them. He could see from
behind that Bertha was wiping her eyes, but when he
faced her she met his gaze bravely. He stammered
some kind of apology, but she calmly told him that his
presence was objectionable. When he asked for her
address and the privilege of caUing on her she replied
however irrelevantly:
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" No; I hate you ! I detest you '

'

excite^y.^''''
'''''^^'^ ^'* ^^'"^ *""^ °»^'" *»« -"^d'

»^1?°^^
''r ''T'^!'

""^ ^^^ disgrace, " sh^ replied, andadded peculiarly: "now please go." ^ ^ > ^
When he saw how serious she was he obeyed He

reasoned that since neither knew the other's address,

R,,ti* 7f^ f^^^ ^^'^ ^'^^'' h« got o«t of sight

fhA / .
''^*' ^' ^^*'^«^ ^«'' ^'o°» * distance, andshe did not even turn to look back

.K^ w*1*l°^
^""^'"^ ^'^ ^"^°ds and the bankers at

the hotel he went to his boarding-house. There a tele-gram awaited him

:

"This is my Christmas box to you, a new position

^Ln." ? ,' ^'"i*^'^
Michigan. If you decide to

accept, at salary of twenty-five and expenses, leave forhere to-night. I'll fix it with Bennet Wir; back

Ansom.

i
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LETTERS.

With hours in which to think things over alone, the
Barnsvillian might have decided to wait in Manning
until the atmosphere cleared a little ; but his time was
short. If he was going to Detroit at all he had better
go at once

: he had just time to pack up before the last
through express was due.

Ward began packing, and after that there was little

to be said in favor of lingering. Of course he was
revolving the situation in his mind, vaguely : his sud-
den departure would mean disappointment to his
mother and Bertha—in spite of her temporary anger

:

but there was really no way out of this diflSculty. A
fellow had to consider business before sentiment. And
then there was the Rennet bunch

Before leaving he tried to get in touch with Bob and
Bill over the telephone, but the operator at their hotel
said they were out.

On his train, the bustle and excitement of departure
over, he sat in thought. He reviewed the events of the
afternoon and wondered how Bertha would feel to-

ward him when she thought everything out dispassion-
ately. Immediately after the shock of meeting him
with that other girl, half drunk, on the streets of Han-
ning when he was supposed to be up north somewhere,
she could not be expected to fall on his neck and em-
brace him ; but when she recovered from the surprise

140
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she would be the same old Bertha. He would write
to her as soon as the new position Ansom held out to
him was a certainty and explain everything. The anti-

cipation of her forgiveness warmed his heart and
eventually brought a smile to his face. Wearing this

same smile, he accosted a young woman in the Pull-

man, remarked about the lonesomeness of travel, re-

ceived a smile and a remark in return and settled

down in her seat to enjoy himself. He hovered around
her until midnight, when his train arrived in Detroit.

Ansom was at the depot to meet him.

"I'm glad you came right away," said the mission-

ary; " this is one chance in a hundred."
" You didn't think I'd make faces at such a sugar-

plum, did youT"
"No, I thought you'd take it. But speaking of

sugar-plums and Christmas things,—did you get the

message I sent to your home or the one I sent to

Hanning?"
" Well, you see," was the somewhat confused reply,

" I had it fixed with Mr. Bonnet to go home New
Year's instead of yesterday. We've been so very busy
at the store."
" And tell me, how are your folks and Miss

Dorant"
Fine, he thought. And his job at the store—he

actually felt lonsome in leaving it. As they approached
the missionary's home Ansom put a package into his

hand and said

:

" Give this to Clara just as though you had brought
it for her. Oh, don't mind—it only cost two bits. But
I think she rather expects you to play Santa Claus.

She talks about you a great deal.
'

'
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It occurred to Ward that he might have thought of
the httle ^rl, for his own sake. Impetuously he
stepped aside into a drug-store and bought her a large
box of candy, in spite of the missionary's protests
Next morning early he and his friend were astir and

on their way to interview Williams & Bates. The sales
manager, George Bates, received them amicably and
was less than fifteen minutes in accepting W. Clark
Jr., as a member of the sales force.
" Now, Mr. Clark," he said, later, as the young

drummer took up his sample-case, " Mr. Ansom has
given you a good recommend and so I'm not going to
put you through any cross-questioning, but will let
you go at once. I hope you '11 put these specialties into
every store; push them to the limit—and especially
the alummum ware. We've got to recover business
one of our men has been losing for us, and build up
new business. You have your work cut out, your ter-
ritory is new to you, and you're away from the temp-
tation of running home every week-end ; now go to it
and make good. We'll treat you right if you do. And
we 11 overlook small returns until you've found your-

Ansom went over his young friend's itinerary with
hira, on the map, and gave him a list of people to look
up.

They may be able to assist you in some way, '
' said

the missionary. " It always helps to know people, on
the road."

'

"By jove! Mr. Ansom," exclaimed the Baxns-
villian "I don't know how to thank you for all this."
" Don't let your obligation to me worry you "

Ansom replied; " I'm on my holidays just now, any-
way. I won 't see you next time you 're in, but hope to

It
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the time after that. Good-bye and good luck, Ward "
bo Ward Clark was a drummer again, handling

rff, T^^P^''**^*'^'- ^^^ ^"* °»«*^t he spent in a
little Michigan town was devoted to writing letters
first and most important of which was Bertha's

'' Dear Bertha," it went: " Now that I have a real
job again I can explain how it was that you met me in
Hanning when I was supposed to be away up north
You see, it was like this: through no fault of my own
I fell out with Steele & Steele and resigned Mr
Ansom got me a job in Bennet's department store,
Hanning, untU he could land something better. And
of course I was not at all proud of it. I didn't want
you or my folks to know what I was up against so I
pretended to be still on the road and unable to get
home for Christmas.
" About that street fight. I'm sor^y it happened

just the way it did, but glad I knocked Blake down
and out. To tell the truth, I didn't quite know what I
was doing, I was so mad. Thought afterwards it was
a rummy wav to act in the presence of a girl like you

;

but I had a reason, at that. Some time ago I heard at
a bankers' party in Hanning that Blake was trying to
get fresh with you: I got it pretty straight. And I
made up my mind I'd land on him very first chance I
got. It was for your sake. Bertha.
" And let me say right here that I don't like to see

you going around with Hilda West. From all accounts
she and Blake are somewhat thicker than any respect-
able fellow and girl can be. To be perfectly candid
I have it straight that she's not the kind of a girl you
should be seen with. I hope you'll take this tip.
" You made me feel pretty rotten, Bert, when you

tum«d me down on the strer t like that, but I know you
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just did it on the spur of the moment. I never thought
you had such spunk, though. Those words ' hate ' and
' detest ' have been ringing in my ears ever since. If
you knew how they hurt, I imagine you'd want to take
them back—but I don't ask it, because I shouldn't
have deceived you about the department store job.
" As for the girls we were with on the street, I

hope you won't think anything of them. They were
Linny's friends and he sort of wished them on Bill

and me.
" You'll be glad to know that the new job I have is

just good enough to make things look bright for you
and me. I started off to-day with two good orders..

These Americans are easier, to do business with than
Canadians, I think. My boss says he'll see that I'm
treated right.

" Wouldn't it be nice if we could have a little home
in Detroit, some day? I certainly would work some
to get it, too.

" Let me hear from you, soon, Bert, and say that
you've forgotten what's happened. I'm a long way
from home now and won't be able to get to Barnsville
once in six months, so we'll have to be more faithful

in our correspondence, won't we?
** As I have a letter to write mother, I must say

good-bye to you. Don't always wait to hear from me
before writing, because sometimes the pressure of busi-

ness and catching trains and so on makes me neglect

you. Good-bye. Yours with love.—Ward."
He wrote his mother a short letter, as follows :

—

" Dear Mother: I imagine you think it funny of me
to jump away off like this without going home for

Christmas, but it was a case of come at once or lose a
position with a Detroit firm at twenty-five a week

—
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more than twice what father makes. I fully intended
visiting you at New Year's, and believe me I was dis-
appointed when things turned out as they did, but it
was something that couldn't be helped, and as you
used to say

: No use crying over spilt milk.
" In the summer I'll be getting a vacation, and I'll

certainly spend all of it with you. One good thing
about this present job is that I'll be within speaking
distance of John, and we'll be able to help each other
That will please dad, and you too.
" Write and tell me what you'd like for a Christmas

box, mother. I'm rather late, but money has been
scarce until now. It looks as though it will never be
scarce again. Just say the word and I'll get you anv-
thing you want. And tip me oflF what to buy for dad.

' The old job I had, you know, petered out. I didn 't

like the boss, and rather than take his insults, quit the
firm. They'll all be sorry they lost me when they find
out who I'm with now and what I'm getting.
" Now, I must close, mother, as I have some other

matters to attend to. I hope you keep well in health
and you may look forward to my visit in the summer'
Your loving son. Ward."
Before long he received a reply from his mother.
"My dear son," she said, " I was able to eat noth-

ing for two days after your letter came. To think that
you are moved away so far from hoi.
that foreign country, where nobody
cares anything about you . . ."
The entire letter was in this strain. „ am ww me

ludicrous side of it, and sent a card back informing
his mother that he was not doomed to the gallows or
anything like that. He was not in a tragic raood, and

away out in

Knows you or

Ward saw the

10
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therefore could not appreciate the tragedy of maternal
love and care.

Nor was his mood particularly serious the night he
got Bertha's letter. It was at Kalamazoo. He had
succeeded in working on a customer's sympathies—or
as he described it to Kane, another drummer, " sue-
ceeded in bullying the guy "—to the extent of a fair
order, and was waiting in his room for the arrival of
the said Kane when the bell-boy brought up a letter
with the apology: "It was mixed in with the D's, sir."

Before opening it Ward lit a cigar, not by any
means to fortify himself against disappointment, but
to stimulate his appetite for the love and forgiveness
that was coming to him.
" Dear Ward:" she began as usual: " Your recent

letter gives me a chance to say what I wanted to say,
but with more courage than I ever dreamed I would
possess under the circumstances. You say ' through
no fault of my own I fell out with S. & S.' That's
just like you, Ward : nothing is your fault. I didn 't

used to see it, but your lies and Hilda West have made
it clear to me at last.

" Speaking of Hilda West, I may say that we are no
longer friends. Not because you don't want me to
chum with her (your wishes are no concern of mine
anymore), but because I have found her to be deceit-
ful and selfish, like yourself. She pretended she want-
ed me to go to Hanning with her for my sake, but it

turned out that she knew Mr. Blake was going, and
as she wanted to meet a bank friend of his, she took
me along to help her out—and all the time she knew
what sort of a fellow Mr. B. was. By taking me to
Hanning with her it didn't look as though she was
going oflP on a flirtation ; tame, old-fashioned me gave
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respectable appearance. Of course I speak

to her and act almost as if nothing had happened:but
I ve made up my mind not to take her into my con-
fidence any more. She has a generous nature and Ican t help admiring her at times, but the Hanning tripmade me fee hat she was not to be trusted as intimate
friends should trust each other.
" And that's how I have been feeling about you

words hate and detest ' have been ringing in your

Wt'T '"'f-
^" '^'' ^'^^^ ^" ™i»e and in my

w?v T y.v } ^'' "^ ^^ *^^™- When I think of theway I believed in you and how cruel and deceitful youturned out, I feel as though I never want to see you
again. ^ j^i*

" ^^Jh^n^ "^y words were a result of ' spunk '

do you? No, that's not it. my gallant drunkard! (Howdo you like the sound of that word?) And here aresome more of your falsehoods. ' I didn't quite know
what I was doing.' you say; ' I was so mad.' You
raigh at least have been clever enough to know that
1 could smell liquor on you and your friends. I don't
say the girls vvere drunk, but the language they usedwas anything but ladylike, and their faces were fright-
ful. They were ' wished on ' you, is your excuse I
suppose the liquor was, too. And the lies.-someone
led them to you m a spoon,—was that it?
" You are going to be surprised at this letter. Ward

It 18 actually a surprise to myself how I can say such
things to you

; but in my heart I feel them and they
must come out. You talk about my forgiveness as ifyou had taken it for granted, and maybe you are right
I forgive you and am sorry for you in fact, but I don't
want anything more to do with you, ever. This is not
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a decision made ' on the spur of the moment,' as you
would say, but the result of days of thinking and re-
gretting. You perhaps wouldn't understand me if I
tried to explain; it hurts, too—but that really makes
no difference, anyway.
" Do you remember when we were at school, how

you did something one day that hurt met And do
you remember how long it was before I was your
friend again!—six months. It's going to be like that
again, but not only for six months this time. I know
I can never be your friend after what has happened.

And when I say ' what has happened,' I suppose
I mean more than the falsehoods, the company, and
the state I found > ou in. I suppose I mean the indif-
ference you have shown toward me, the excuses for not
writing, the selfish things you have said and done, and
all the rest of it. Oh, Ward ! I'm sorry, but I feel as
if I must always detest you now. I'm sorry, not for
my own sake, but for yours. I almost feel as though
you need someone like me to trust and help you, but
something within me will not let me be that one. You
wiU have to find somebody else. I will have enough to
do with myself.

" I don't know why I have made this letter so long.
I feel as i" I needn't have gone into details. It could
all have been said in* a sentence or two. But I want
to convince you that I am in earnest, and that what
I'm doing is not a fit of sentiment. Please don't bother
writing back, because I have firmly made up my mind
not even to open your letters anymore. If you need
amusement, write to some of your painted friends and
perfume the envelope with whiskey!
" Oh, yes,—you might just drop your mamma a line

and tell her what Bertha has done to you, as you did
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" f;^"T^P^ ^"^^^ your insult about Mr. B. get-

For an indefinite period Ward sat in one position
staring before him. His revery was finally interrupted
by a knock on the door of his room.

'' Come in, Kane," he called; and the drummer
entered.

" Ready for the show, Clark t"
" Yes,—is it time?"
They went out together; returning about three

Hours later.

" Sit down," said Ward, " and let me finish teUing
you about it. But are you interested f"

v'!,^T!J*°''r
^*"^*'^^ ^*°^5 " I'^e had the same

kind of things happen to me, and misery likes com-
pany, you know."
" Did it make you miserable?"

thoiiT"^^^'
^°'' * '^^'^^' ^ ^^"""^ ^^^ **'^*'*

^*'

"That's just the point," said Ward. " Doc* a fel-
low get over it?"
" Look at me," returned Kane, " do I seem to be

lugging around a damaged heart?"
"Well, not exactly."
" You know," Kane continued, "it's funny what

you can find to interest you when you're put to it Iknew an old maid once who ate three times a day and
took a nap each night just so's she could do justice to
a one-eyed cat."

Ward was toying with Bertha's letter and looking
into space. *
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" Come out of it," said his friend, good-naturedly;
'

'
or else read it to me and get it off your mind. '

'

" Would you really like to hear itt"
'* Certainly would."
The Barnsvillian read the letter, revising it as he

thought advisable, but adhering more or less to the
text.

'• By heck!" exclaimed Kane, " that's some dismis-
sal, all right. She writes a corking fine letter. Of
of course you know how to take her?"
Ward hesitated before answering:
" What would you suggest?"
" Why, let her come round herself, of course. She'll

do it, don't worry. A woman, you know, can't stand
to be ignored. She won't be feeling so strongly about
the thing now as she was the day it happened or the
day she wrote you. Leave her alone and she'll come
home, like the sheep."
" You talk like a guy that's been through the mill

Kane?"
" Righto. Started in as engineer, and worked my

way to the top floor."

They smoked and chatted. Ward in better spirits
now.

" You know, Kane," he observed at length, " I
think I'll take your tip. Bert cares a lot for me, I
know she does."
" Sure. She wouldn't have written a letter like

that if she didn't care some."
" Never struck me that way, Kane! She was em-

phatic, wasn't she?"
" Some; believe me. But as to that Hanning stuff

—she won't turn you over to the chippies just because
your foot slipped a couple of times. The finest girls
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I 've ever known, when it came to a showdown havt-
always admitted that the uncertain guy is the on»-
that appeals to them. They don 't understand it them-
selves, but it's a fact."

Before long they were slapping each other on the
knees and classifying all the women of their acquaint-
ance

;
also laying down rules whereby each class might

be sought and caught successfully.

About 1 a.m. Ward went down to the rotunda with
his friend and bade him good-night at the front door.
The night clerk stopped him on his way to the ele-

vator.

" A letter for you," he said; " it came on the nine
o'clock delivery."

It had been so frequently forwarded he could not,
at first glance, tell where it had come from. Finally,
though, he found the original postmark,—Loamburg,
Ont.—dated three weeks previously.

It was brief.

"My Dear Ward," it ran: '* I am wondering what
has become of you. Why didn't you return as you
said you would f Did I offend you in any wayt Can
you realize how I feelT
" I expected more of you, dear. Of course, I know

you will soon be back, but it is so lonely, and I feel so
blue without one little word from you. Do write at
once and tell me everything is all right. Sometimes I

feel as though you must have met with an accident.
But there, I won't worry any more—you wouldn't
want me to, I know.
" But do come soon, and I will explain what must

puzzle you. I can. But oh ! I can't bear to think and
think alone ; if only I could see you and tell you things.
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. . . Qood-bye, dear. I will probably get a letter

from you in the morning. I must go to bed now and
dream that I will. Always, Myrtle."
He crumpled up the letter in his fist. His heart

overflowed with sympathy—sympathy for a young
man trying to make good but constantly hampered by
a bunch of sentimental women who acted like a pack
of fools.

" Aw hell!" he said, and went to bed.

f!
•
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CHAPTER XIII.

ip

LIVING THE LIFE.

The Barnsvillian waited for a certain one of his
" pack of fools " to write and say she was sorry for
the things she had called him. According to drummer
Kane's theory she would do so. But Ward waited in
vain.

He had been back to Detroit twice for interviews
with his sales manager, without seeing either his
brother Jack or the missionary, and had come out
again with new selling talk and new determination.
His customers were beginning to " loosen up," as he
expressed it to one of the boys along the way, in a
moment of weakness. He made up for this unwise
confidence later, of course, by vaguely referring to
certain big accounts recently opened.
Everything considered, though, Williams & Bates'

new representative was not doing so badly. He sky-
rocketed sufficiently to attract the attention of the
sales manager: what matter, then, if dull days and
dull towns did comet They were all in the game.
The pace Ward set himself, after a few weeks' ser-

vice, seemed to satisfy the man at the desk: so why
should the man on the road worry f He did not. He
began thinking only of the day's work—not all labor;
began living the life.

i|
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At seven or eight a.m. he is roused from sleep by
some hotel clerk or other. Half an hour later he is

eating bacon and making morning jokes with a dining-

room girl. Next he is at the depot waiting for his train

and thinking up a few mental articles to add to his

line of talk. On the train he smokes and rests up for

the initial attack. At his first destination he perhaps
takes a drop of ginger ale or lager to clear his throat

—

and starts in. By noon he is ready to double back to

the next town, where he arrives in time for lunch. For
sociability's sake he gets into conversation with the

man across the table from him. The fellow turns out
to be a joker,—one of the many on the road.

Question: *' Aren't you a drummer—st'ems to mo
I've seen you on the road somewhere?"
" I'm a railroad man, I think."
•* You thinkt"
•

' Yes ; car-catcher. Of course when the train stops

long enough I sometimes get off and take an order for

boots and shoes."

Ward likes this talker of nonsense and hopes they
will meet often. He gets through business two hours
ahead of train-time and has leisure to recollect that in

this particular town dwell two entertaining telephone

operators who can conduct their business and talk at

the same time. He drops in and inquires the rates to

any town, and, of course, they recognize him as the

chap who sent a message to Detroit once. If they don 't

recognize him, he sees that they do. Under the spell

of their conversation, the two hours on his hands
vanish and before he knows it he is off to the next

stopping-place, where he must spend the evening.

;.
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At dinner he falls in with a jovial traveler. They
begin their acquaintance by cursing the steak or ex-
changing winks behind the waitress' back. The soup
warms Ward up and he starts a conversation. His
fellow drummer finds any subject agreeable and seems
to possess a great fund of information, or else he is a
very smooth talker. Ward endeavors to discover which.
They spar until one of them tells a lie tliat is apparent
to both of them, after which they begin to philosophize
on the different characters one meets on the road.

"It's an interesting life, all tohl," either remarks.
" Yes, even half told."
" The other day, for instance, "—professionally

ignoring the joke—" I met an cv-prize fighter tra-
veling for puffed rice. He toltl mv the story of his life

as we sat in the smoker."
" What excuse did he have for quitting his pro-

fession f"
" I th k he said there was a draught through tin-

room he trained in, or something of the sort."
" I don't suppose you know an overall traveler by

the name of Panz, do yout"
" Charlie PanzT—I should say so! Where 'd you see

him last t"
" Down the line. He's quite a card, isn't he?"
'

' Yes ;
pulls down a good thing now, 1 guess. Why,

I knew that boy when he was going to school. They
intended he should be a preacher, but he ran away
with a preacher's daughter and that settled it. He
had no profession or anything, and his folks thought
he was a dead one, but he went to Detroit, got a job
in an overall establishment and in less than a year was
on the road. Funny bow many fellows you meet like
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that, too. The traveling profession is surely made up
of a strange assortment. Have you run across the
dwarf?"
" Women's wear: twelve trunks. His home town is

only twenty miles from here, west. Girlville we call it—^you know the place.
'

'

Sure
; spent a week-end there once.

'

'

'• Do you know Sadie!"
" I've seen her. By the way, you don't happen to

know these two pretty miUiners in this town, do you ?"
" Yes, I do. My line takes me in to see them, but I

think I *d find an excuse, anyway. '

'

" I suppose they're so popular here a drummer
wouldn't stand much show."
" He wouldn't, eht Well^ just listen to me tele-

phone them when we're through eating. Do you mind
if I ring you in on a date for the picture show!"
"Gee, no! I'd like it."

They make an engagement with the milliners, or if
not with the milliners with the girls from the post-
office, or even the girls from the button factory. And
if they happen to be so unpopular as to be entirely
unacquainted in the town they sympathize with each
other over a social glass and sit down to a few hands
of rummy just to pass the time.

The ordinary day's work for the average man is
said to be: catching trains, eating, taking orders, and
being sociable. For the unordinary man : getting to
business, getting business and getting away from busi-
ness. For the extraordinary man: the task of ade-
quately representing his house.

But Ward was not one of the extraordinary ones.
He looked upon the day's work as a more or less irk-
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some labor which it was necessary to perform in order
that a position might be held and a weekly salary
received. He was satisfied with twenty-five dollars a
week and expenses, and so long as the sales manager
was not displeased with him he could have a good time.
He made it a point, right in the beginning, to get as
much pleasure out of a day's work as he could: from
the moment he put on a clean collar and took the shine
off his nose with a dash of powder until he rolled into
bed at night he was deeply concerned about himself

;

careful that he should have a good appearance for the
women to admire, that he should get meals that would
make him feel good ; careful to cultivate the good-will
of his customers so that his house might be pleased
with him (not altogether that it might prosper
through his eflforts as representative), and careful to
make a good fellow of himself at all times so that the
boys should reciprocate and make things pleasant for
him on the road.

This care that he exercised made even the ordinary
day's doings a pleasure. As for the extraordinary
days and the experiences thereof—they were to the
good. These included chance meetings with old pals,
—celebrations which a fellow could not decently get
out of; harmless flirtations and the frequently sur-
prising sequences thereto; et cetera.

Ay, there was the sentimental, and a very consider-
able part of the life it was. One could not be expected
to forget the whereabouts of a certain maiden met
upon a previous visit or overlook the fact that she
stood for a kiss once and was probably still standing.
A man, if he would be a regular drummer, must not

look upon all these things, including the women, as
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temptations en route which ought to be avoided; but
as experiences pertaining to the life of a traveling
salesman and which he needed, in fact, to divert him
while journeying on his peculiarly lonely and mono-
tonous way. They were given to him by the gods of
this world, who were sports enough to realize that
when a man gave up home and friends for the sake of
a profession he was entitled to special consideration.
Even less susceptible characters than W. Clark Jr.

had been swept into the swirl, very many of them;
and what had he to keep him out? '' His mother and
Bertha," the little bird whispers. Yes, but
" Aw, hell! a fellow has to have some pleasure!"
In this aw-hell state of mind he neglected his mother

and totally ignored Bertha. If Bertha wanted to treat
him like that she could do it. There wore other girls
in the world. On the other hand,—Oh, she'd come
around all right

; give hor time I Meanwhile, the oats
were not all in yet, although a fellow can sow a lot of
them on twenty-five and expenses.

Til" Barnsvillian, it is to be feared, cultivated the
soil of several hearts in Michigan during the first six
months of his connection with the Detroit hardware
firm. At the end of the time he was ready for a vaca-
tion and a change. He would get in touch with John
and the twno of them would take a trip home. Jack
could entertain the old folks and he would spend a
profitable and diverting week bringing Bertha round.
It would be a pleasant task, too, he was ready to admit.
The world was fairly well stocked with the fair sex, and
looking at them from a distance and in a mass they
seemed mighty to captivat , but individually and right
up close they did not quite put Bertha out of the com-
petition after all

!
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W. Clark, Jr., was the victim of periodical reactions
from the strenuous life. In tlie latest of these Bertha
seemed to hold out her arras and offer him a change
and a rest. Now that summer was come again his
mind began wandering along the lake-shore near his
home town, and his postmaster-general was with him
as in those old days of counter-hopping and going to
church. There was something nice about that half-
forgotten existence by jove !—in spite of the fact that
It was rather closely related to the farm-and-chicken
life. He allowed his mind to dwell upon it for a week,
then went in search of Jack.
They met in Detroit, for the second time since

Ward's connection with Williams & Bates.
" What do you know!" said Jack, after they had

exchanged greetings; "I've landed a new job in
Cincinnati!"

'

' Cincinnati T When are you going ! '

'

" In a month or so. You'll have to come down and
visit me this summer. You get holidays, I suppose!"
"Yes; that's just what I wanted to talk with you

about. You see. Jack, I think it's up to us to pay
mother a call occasionally. Now, I thought if we could
take a trip home together it would be a great surprise
for the old folks."
" Certainly would," replied Jack, pensively. "Have

you heard from them lately?"
" About two weeks ago. Yes, they'd be tickled. It's

a long while since we were home together."
" Yes. But I was just thinking, Ward,—you see,

if we went and came away together they'd feel doubly
lonesome. Now, supposing you go for a week or two
in the summer and I'll take a trip in the fall."
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" But you'll be in Cincinnati then!"
" Yes,—you see, I'll be in Cincinnati then.
They hedged a while, until the younger brother was

in danger of having suspicion aroused over his anxiety
to see mother, then finally agreed to make separate
trips, Ward to go as soon as possible.
He succeeded in getting two weeks' vacation, begin-

ning July 1st, and when the day came to go he was so
impatient to be off that he neglected to call on Ansom,
whom he knew was home. The idea of pleasantly sur-
prising his mother and Bertha so appealed to him that
he took care they should not be informed of his visit.
On the eastbound express he smiled to himself over

a respectable cigar and anticipated the pleasures be-
fore him. He did not regard himself in the polished
mahogany of the seats as he had done a year before,
because he no longer suspected his appearance. Many
a maiden had passed upon him and he knew that they
knew. He did glance at his clothes, of course, but only
to assure himself that he was not on a business trip.
The past six months had gone so rapidly he found it

difficult to realize that he was on his way to Barnsville
again, a full-fledged Detroit drummer on vacation,
bent upon reconquering a heart that had been given
to him once without a moment's hesitation.

The situation was not without romance to him. He
pictured the flush on her cheek when he should loom
up before the post-office wicket, heard her confused
words of happy greeting, and felt the familiar touch
of her hand. Now he was walking along the shore with
her, drinking in the story of her forgiveness and lone-
liness. They were sitting on one of the old logs down
along The Point listening to the waves and each
other's voices.
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'* Bertha,"~he framed the very words in advance—
" your letter did hurt. You said things I felt 1

could never forget, but 1 realize now that I hurt you,
too, and deserved what I got. But it's all forgotten,
isn't it? Even the girls we were with that day—you
forgive me that, toot"
" Yes, Ward,—everything. I couldn't for a long

while, but now I do. I want to be the same to you as
I used to be

: and you 're still the same to me. Ward, no
matter what has happened. Even though you 've btn-n
a little wild you're still you."
He kisses her for this.

Banning brought back the incident of Christmas
afternoon and also reminded him of Bennet's store,
so, although he knew there was a chance of finding
Linny or Peel in town, he did not stop over. As a
matter of fact he had half forgotten those old pals,
anyway, in Michigan associations. Road life has to do
with so many genial acquaintances one is inclined to
confuse them with friends and treat both alike.

It was late afternoon when he arrived in Barnsville.
Throwing his grip to the 'bus driver, he took a short
cut home down a back street. A few old friends hailed
him, but he was in too much of a hurry to stop the
post-office closed at six o'clock.

W. Clark, Sr., came in the back door and found his
wife in the arms of a strange man.

' Hello!" he exclaimed, " what's this?"
The mother reached for a corner of her apron, thus

affording the son an opportunity to escape from her
embrace.

"I'll be back shortly," he smiled, going out the
back door.

11
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They saw him pass the side window, however, and
his mother went to call him; but he was already on the
front street and making his way up town.
Not Bertha, but Hilda West faced him at the post

ofiBce wicket.

" Well, look who's here!" she cried, giving him her
hand.

'* And how's Hilda?" he asked, looking past her
into the oflSce.

After a moment's silence she smiled at him and
remarked

:

" It isn't like the old place without her, eht"
He could feel his complexion change.
" What do you mean?" he asked, with some vehem-

ence.

Hilda colored brilliantly.

" Do you mean to say you don't know?" she asked,
displaying a curiously tantalizing smile.

''Did she lose her job?"
" Certainly not. Ward—Oh, but you're kidding me

!

That's about the first thing drummers learn, I be-

lieve."

He turned away, apparently angry, and left t' ?

post- office.

Probably Bertha was sick ! If so, it was on account
of him and he ought to go and see her at once. He
remembered his first visit home and how she had been
offended at his meeting Blake before seeing her. She
should not find him so thoughtless now.
The thought that she might be sick stuck in his

mind. Hilda's smile worried him too. But—well,

she had not had the pleasure of giving him unpleasant
news of Bertha, anyway : that was some satisfaction.
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On the corner of the main street and that on which
Bertha's uncle lived he hesitated. Was he showing
too much anxiety to meet the girl who had written him
such a biting letter? But the little bird spoke up:
" Remember all the other girls that she knows nothinir
about."
" Yes, I guess that's right," he mused j

" and her
sick, too."

On the steps of her uncle's verandah he actually
faltered a little. What if she were well enough to come
to the door herself and shut it in his facet
" Well, Ward," said a voice behind him; " when

did you get back!"
It was the aunt with a sprinkling-can in her hand.
" Hello,"—he turned around with a smile. " Just

this afternoon," he answered.
" You look fine. Why, you've changed a lot in the

past year."
" Yen. And how's everything?" — meanine

"Where's Bertha?"
" The same old way," was the reply; " except that

I have everything to do since Bertha left. It's been

Happily for him a passing car spied the domestic cat
and Bertha's aunt ran to the rescue with her sprink-
ling-can.

" I just dropped in to say hello," said he, when the
trouble was over. "I'll be in town a few days—it's
supper time now."
When he walked into his mother's kitchen smoking

a cigar his mother asked

:

" Where have you been?—I intended telling you
that Bertha had gone away for a few months' holi-
daya."
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if

'* I knew that," he replied promptly. " I wai juat
up town to see if there was a telegram from my firm."
After supper he went around to call on Hilda, but

found the banker Blake there ahead of him. Disgusted
with his luck, he returned home and sat around the
kitchen nursing a giant grouch.



CHAPTER XIV.

PLAYING THE GAME.

Before he went to bed his mother asked

:

" Did that telegram you got from your firm upset
you, Ward!"
"No. I didn't say I got one, mother ; I said I went

up to see if there was one. Was a little disappointed
in not getting it."

•* Oh, I see."
" Then, to

, I suppose you sort of miss somebody
around town," added the father with characteristic
indiscretion.

" Who!" demanded the son, in a quiet, challenging
voice.

'* Your father's a noted guesser," interjected Mrs.
Clark, with some embarrassment.
But a regular drummer accepts no assistance of this

sort.

" If you mean Bert Doran," said he, facing the
matter with bravery calculated to clear him (besides,
he was anxious to find out something about her and
willing to sacrifice a little to that end), " we've for-
gotten each other, I'm afraid."
He spoke in a tone of cynical regret.
" I guess I changed too much to suit her, " he added.
Mr. Clark said nothing, but his wife observed with

a sigh:

165
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" It'» hard to understand girls nowadays. Why, if
I had met a young fellow like you, sonny, I 'd have run
my legs off after him."
No man with any sense of modesty could refrain

from smiling at this remark. Ward did not refrain.
•' Instead of that," his mother went on, " they go

off training for nurses and "
" They say Bertha is thinking of that herself

"

broke in the father ;

*

' is it so, mother ?
"

" Dear, dear!" she answered, " where pa gets all
the news is a mystery to me. He must be secretly
meeting Mrs. Wurtmuth. It's only gossip, father; I
really give Bertha Doran credit for having more sense
—although she often lacks it."

Ward changed the subject on the instant. To show
interest now would lay him open to suspicion. The
wisest way was to let the news come drop by drop.
In bed he lay speculating on the change that must

have taken place in Bertha, that she should even for a
moment consider entering a hospital. To what extent
was he responsible for the change? The question had
a direct bearing upon his power over her heart, and
for that reason if for no other deserved some consid-
eration.

The smile Hilda had given him in the post-oflSce still

haunted him. She knew something—now what was
it ? Whether she and Bertha were still friends or not,
they would still know a lot about each other. Although
he rather feared Hilda, on Blake's account, he re-
solved to keep on speaking terms with her until he
should find out what he wanted to know. His resolu-
tion helped him fall asleep.

Next morning he dropped into the post-office and
chatted good-naturedly with Hilda.
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" Come down to-night, will youf" ihe invited.
" Are you eure I won't be butting int"
'• Not at all. Jimmy doesn't call every night, you

know. Besides, this is balance night at the bank.''
In the evening he wanted to sit around with her in

front of her home, but she thought a walk down to
the shore would be more pleasant. Deeming it best to
humor her, he went for the walk.

Their conversation along the way was not to the
point. He kept waiting for her to mention the Han-
ning episode, but she was ^ilent about it. Neither
would she speak of Blakr \\y :,nd by, though, with
a mischievous look, sho .sa= 'nw^Lu" that vitally

interested him.
" I heard you call^^d . n !>wuh 's aunt . 'ter leaving

the ofRce so suddenU y. ^riifiy.
''

" Yes," he replir \ caut './..Kir ;
'

. Teiiow's expect-
ed to drop in and . i.sit ( irvluxiy, y.>n know, before
the smell of the traim. is jff h'n i."

" Yes," she agreed, snJlint^ " ^
> onM have spared

you the disappointment, ihovri;, if you'd stayed at
the wicket a minute longer."

He could feel the color coming into his cheeks.
" What are you giving us, Hilda?"
" Nothing to what you're going to get."
"What do you meant"
" Oh, nothing. Only I think you might have spoken

to Jimmy last night when you called to see me."
" To see you t"

'• Sure. Didn't yout"
" Not if I know myself," he declared. " I don't

butt in on another fellow's girl without an invitation.

But what have you got on your chest, anyway?"
She annoyingly whistled a little iane.
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to flirt with me if you were a strange girl in a itrange
town." "

"Oh, say not go," she laughed. "I'd have Bertha
coming back from Brooklyn to do to me what you did
to Jimmy in Banning."

'* Bert seems to worry you a lot. By the way, I
didn t know she was in Brooklyn—although I knew
she was away somewhere. Training for a nurse or
something, isn't she!"
" Yes. You see you broke her heart, and when a

girl gets that done to her she always enters a hospital
or something. I see by a card her aunt got in the
evening mail that she's been accepted."
He lit a cigar.

" You're some kidder, Hilda," he grinned. " But
you know I don't mind telling you that I was a little
disappointed on hearing that Bert wouldn't be home
when I arrived. Is there any chance of her coming
back during the next week!"
She gave him a peculiar look.
" I may be a kidder," she remarked, '* but I'm not

a bluff'^r—at least, not all the time."
'* Well, why don't you call itt" he laughed.
"I will,—someday. I may to-night. In fact, I

have already. Just drop in to her aunt's and see the
postcard I told you about. She'll get it in the morn-
ing."

" I'll do that little thing," he promised. " But
how are you going to call my blufff"
" You never answer my questions," she replied, "so

why should I answer yours t Why didn't you speak
to Jimray Blako last night? He didn't knock von
down, you know ; it wjis the other way round. I f

lat^ . I
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"I choose my company, " he laid, with a big puff of
his cigar.

*^

,.
'' ^ ««'" "^^ ""iled, and began whistling the same

little tune she had whistled some minutes before. "But
you know, Ward," she continued, " you made an
awful mess of things that day in Banning. You
canned yourself with Bertha forever; and there aren't
so very many like her lying around loose

"
" I know," he admitted.
'• You know what—that you've been canned or the

other thing!"
" Both."
'' Well that's news to me ! I thought she was still

undecided. She did tell you about the New York chap
that she met in Banning, after all t

"

He discouraged the mosquitoes for yards around
with the mouthfuls of smoke he emitted at this stage
of the game.
" Sure," he said.

Hilda laughed softly.

''A girl can't help admiring you," she observed,
with certain mystery. " But heaven help your wife'"
Far be it from him to discount his villianous repu-

tation.
*^

- il/.*'L*l"l"^u''M*'"
'**' '^^^' ^"^^^e »*-o"nd her;

let s start back.

''Are you afraid of me in the dark?" He was still
puffing hard on his cigar.
" Yes; you take such sudden notions "
Again she whistled her little tune, and in a momentWard was confronted by two of the town bankboyswho had apparently slipped up behind him and Hilda'

The party was joined by a third banker, Mr J M*
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Blake, who also seemed to have emerged from no
where.
" "Well, we're all here, Clark," said Blake. " The

boys will walk along with Miss West and you and I'll

stay behind and chat, eht"
*' Do you really mean it?" asked Hilda. " Have

you something special to tell him, jimray t"
" Yes, very special. You run along."
Ward looked from one to the other in astonishment.
" What is this!" he grinned; " a Shakespearean

playt"
" If you like," said Blake, without smiling. " In

that case, I guess I'd be Macbeth."
Hilda was already walking along with the other

bankmen.
" Now, Clark," said the banker in a businesslike

way, " you've got it on me in weight, but I'd just like
to have that little Hanning thing out with you right
here."

The drummer gave him a r>uzzled look.
" You get me. Had we better take off our coats?"
Ward threw away his cigar.
" I've got on my good suit,' he objected.
"Fine!" said Blake.
They looked into each other's eyes for a moment.
" Do you think I'm afraid," the Barnsvillian

asked, breathing rather noisily.

" I don't know. But I think you're a coward or
you wouldn 't have struck me last Christmas Day when
I wasn't looking."

Ward took off his hat, coat, vest and collar. Blake
did likewise, and the fight was on. But it did not last
long. The stars in the summer firmament increased

Iff
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in numbers to W. Clark, Jr., who tried to count them
as he lay on his back.

When he regained his feet and his senses he realized
that he was alone. Even Hilda had neglected to return
and inquire into the state of his health.
His trousers and shirt were torn and soiled and oiii'

of his eyes was closing up for the night. But his coat,
vest, hat and collar lay where they had been deposited
before the battle, and with their assistance he hope«]
to get home without creating a sensation in the village.
But such was not the will of the gwls. He met Mrs

Wurtmuth at the Iron Bridge.
" Hello, Ward Clark!" she said; " I heard you

were in town, but hadn't seen you. Why, what on
earth has happened to you f"
He ignored her question and pushed on.
•• What's the use," he growled. " The whole place

will know about it by to-morrow night. Me for the
toot-toot."

Fortunately his mother did not see him enter the
house, but she heard him up stairs and called to him

:

" Are you going to bed, sont"
" Yes, mother; I'm tired to-night."
In spite of his weariness, however, he packed up his

things and looked at a time-table to see if the morning
train out of Bamsville still ran on the old schedule.
His bed felt so good in the morning, though, that he

decided to wait until afternoon. As he lay half awak.s
not reflecting on the sweetness of the air and cheerful-
ness of the sunshine, he heard his mother in the
kitchen below singing the songs that would always
take hime back to school-days. He could almost be-
lieve he was a boy in knickers again and that Bcrthn
was waiting for him to call and take her to school.
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Suddenly he flung the bed-clothes ande and was on

his feet stretching and grinning at himself in the glass.
"Ha, ha," he said to his image, '* how things do

change! So she falls for a New York guy, eht"
He sat down to breakfast just as his father entered

the back door.

" Hollo," said the father, " and where 'd you (ret
the black eye t"

J' " K ^

Mrs. Clark was gesticulating behind her boy's chair,
but her boy was taking in the scene as reflected in a
picture before him on the wall.
" I ran up against the pump-handle," he said.

^

''You've forgotten. Ward," his mother observed,
that pump-handles should always be left down. I

almost knocked a tooth out the same way once."
" Very dangerous," agreed the male parent, drag-

ging his boots behind him to the outer kitchen.
Nothing more was said on the subject of the black

eye and changed clothes, and this was sure proof to
him that the whole town, including his own family
knew about the fight.

During the forenoon he invented an excuse for visit-
ing Bertha's aunt.
" Just dropped in," he explained, " to say good-

bye. I'm going away this afternoon. Got a telegram
I was expecting from my company."
"So soon? Well, it's lucky you called: I just re-

ceived a card from Bertha, and what do you think?—
she's been accepted at one of the Brooklyn hospitals

"
" You don't say so!"

Yes. She got very tired of the post-office. Besides,
as a nurse she'll make good money. In a little over
three years she mil he drawing twenty-five or thirty
'lollars a week. Wliat do you think of that?"

m
W
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** Pine!" he exclaimed ; and it occurred to him for
a second that probably no one in the world had taken
his regard for Bertha as seriously as he had done
himself. Even Bertha had not.

Hilda, then, had told the truth. And what sort of
a guy was this New Yorker, anyway ? Bah —what did
it matter!

Ward avoided the main street and stayed arounrl
home all day. He would not, for several weeks' pay.
have let the bankers see him with that swollen eye;
and Hilda West—he would much rather have faced
Blake himself.

He did not tell his mother about the telegram he had
not received until she discovered that his things werr
packed.

" I can't tell you how 1 hate to go, mother," lit*

said; " but it's a case of business."
There was something in the expectation of his face-

that enabled her to keep the tears back for a while.
But when he had gone to the station she put on a clean
apron, seeing that the old one was so wet.

In taking the train that afternoon Ward shook off
the dust of his feet against Barnsville. It had wit-
nessed his humiliation and he hated it. He would go
back no oftener now than was absolutely necessary.
Someday no doubt he would be able to take his parents
to the city. A good idea! When his salary had
doubled he would induce them to sell their home and
move to Detroit, where he could help keep up a nice
apartment. Here was something to offer his mother
in the place of his immediate presence: when she spoke
of loneliness he would comfort her with the hope of
this apartment. Nor was he insincere in his vague
plans for her happiness—and the old gentleman 's. He

« !

/
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realized that something was coining to them for the
love and care they had always exercised toward him
and he would certainly show them, some day, how
appreciative he was. But first of aU he must get on
his feet.

Of course, there was time enough yet. He no longer
had Bertha's happiness to consider—she had willingly
cut away from him and was sailing on a little ocean of
her own. And let her.

Both Linny and Peel were in Windsor when the
Barnsvillian arrived at Detroit; had left a note for
him at his business headquarters. He hastened to join
them, for his black eye demanded recognition He
had a brazen story of defeat and woe to teU them that
would enliven an evening, he well knew; the tale of a
fight, a lost love and a flight from home.
His story was a hit all right.
'' You're the darnedest man I ever met!" laughed

Bob. '• Really, kid, I fear for your finish."
To which a glass of J. D. the Barnsvillian had just

swaMowed, replied.

' should worry,—and the homestretch not even in
sight vet"

Wh-»n he was too drunk to participate in the con-
versattnn at all, Linny whispered

:

" ^v, Bill, that seems to have been a fatal letter
and ca d we posted last fall."

Peel anished his glass, made a face and replied •

'• I think it's mostly all canned beef he's giving us
"

This was their last celebration for many moons
Ward's house transferred him to Chicago and he
woi ked a territory in northern Illinois.
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Only once in more than three years did he see his
brother Jaclt, and twice he paid his parents' expenses
to Detroit; but he stayed away from Barnsviile. Not
that he held any mighty grudge against it now—he
and his ways of life had changed too much for such
petty concern: but he was busy living the life of a
fairly successful, entirely untrammeled traveling
salesman; busy holding down his job through bad
seasons, writing orders through good seasons, and
keeping himself interested at all seasons. He had
grown very careful indeed of his pleasures ; they must
be strenuous and compelling, as became a regular
drummer, but not fatal. To think of spending a bon-
some vacation in Barnsviile were as absurd as to con-
sider an oflFer from the old firm of Steele & Steele on a
commission basis. His first summer's holidays, after
the move to Chicago, were spent at the YeUowstone

;

the second in Denver, and the third between 'Frisco
and Los Angeles.

Not twice a year did he hear from Ansom, and
Linny and Peel became drunken shadows that stag-
gered over the horizon of his memory. News of Barns-
viile came occasionally, but it did not interest him
particularly. It surprised him to learn that Blake
and Hilda West had eloped,—but his experience on
the road was rich with more singular incidents. No
accounting for the stunts pulled oflf in even the re-
motest corners of the earth.

Bertha's aunt dropped him a line, of course, when
Bertha graduated, and he counted some of the roses
on the wall-paper of a hotel room ; but his mind wan-
dered to one or two other nurses he had met, in Michi-
gan and in Wisconsin — fine girls by jove! And,
" They ctrtainly gave me a good time."
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Was thii the kind of a good time John would have
recognized t John f—who was John f Merely an elder
brother making less money and consequently seeing
1«M of the world. When W. Clark, Jr., working out
of Chicago, lU., spoke of a good time he knew what he
was talking about, that's all.

The fourth summer was passing and Ward's holi-
days were at hand. He drew what was coming to him
from his company's account—the only account he had
as yet

;
but a fellow can't be a piker on the road—and

wondered where he could have the best time on two
hundred dollars. He might pay his parents' fare to
Cincmnati and have a family reunion there with Jack
—but Christmas would be a better time for that.
For a couple of days he was undecided where to go.

At last he looked with favor upon Seattle. He was
fixing the date with his sales manager when a telegram
came announcing the sudden illness of his mother.
" Not expected to live," it said.
" That means you'll have to go at once," observed

the sales manager.
"Not expected to live," Ward repeated as he hur-

ried across to the Wabash ticket office. "Great heaven

!

it can't be as bad as that!"
Three brandies convinced him that it couldn't.



CHAPTER XV.

ALONG THE SHORE.

fn^n^TT^^'^'V^^ BarnsviUian arrived home hefound that h,8 mother was too sick to see him.

the d^'tor"
''"' "'^'^ ''''" "^^^ "^'^ ^"^ --ds to

" ll'^ir/";
"'"'*'''' '^'"'^ ^* ^^«*'" ^" the reply.It s just a nervous break-down, and with rest and

IZ "I'mToJ*
''n '^"^^ ''^'^'y once tie clui^^past I m not sure that it isn't past already."

Does she know I 'm home f
"

" She knows nothing most of the time; she is de-hrious and has been for three days. But as s^n m she

yorbrftwT
''' '^"'^ ^"^ ^^" ^- abouTyrand

" Is Jack here?"
" We expect him to-morrow."
" And you say she has a nurse t"

noJrS^'''^"'
""""• ""'"^ '"''''' "«"^^ '•«-

]]
Did tli*»y send to New York for herf

"

month."^'

**'' ^'^ ^''"'' °" ** ^"^* ^o*- *»»« Pa«t

m«^!I'
"^^

*"r,*'*^
*** ^^^^ t^''0"8»» the door of hismother s room while she was asleep The siirht nf ho!

deathlike face on the pillow brou^it tea'rsTo'Lfey:'
which he was about to wipe away when BerthaS

If
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him for the first time. Smiling, ihe took his hand and
drew him out into the hall.

" You mustn't be so pessimistic about it, Ward,"
she whispered ;

" you're not going to lose your mother.
I've seen far worse cases than this . . . My, but
you have changed!"
He took heart ; smiled, in fact.

" I suppose you ought to know. Nurse," he said.
" Well,—I guess somebody else has changed, too. Let's

see, it's four years and more since we saw each other,

isn't itt"
" Something like that," she answered. " And how

are you getting along?"
" Fine and dandy! I expect I'm making almost as

much money as yourself."

A mischievous light came into her dark eyes.
" And do you ever knock fellows down nowt" she

asked, meeting his gaze so fairly—or unfairly—he was
obliged to drop his eyes.
" Not for a girl's sake," he said at last, with a grin.
" That's one on me," she admitted. " But tell me,

is it true that Mr. Blake turned the tables on yout"
" Too true, alas!" he owned. "Bertha, I never

knew a banker could have such a punch. I suppose
the town talks about it yet?"
" Tes, they do; and what's more, they insist on

associating me with the sanguine affair. I suppose
yon 11 give the local paper a statement about the mat-
ter before you leave!"

The doctor called her, she went off smiling, and
Ward was left to puzzle over the things she had been
saying. Was this really the bashful little girl he had
known a few years back f It seemed incredible.
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AH day his mind alternated between the patient an<l

the nurse: he sat in the clean, sunny kitchen in his
shirt-sleevei, smoking. His father came in occasionally
to keep him company, but they did not speak about
busmen or enter into lengthy conversations of any
ort. Once m a while one of them asked the other a
casual question, but for the greater part of the time
they were silent. Ward watched the doctor and the
nurse as they glided to and fro, made inquiries about
the mother frequently, and, when they were answered
hopefully, studied the face and figure and manner
that had once been Bertha Doran's
Jack arrived the following morning, very tired-

looking. His mother was raving when he entered the
side dooi% bag in hand, and asked the inevitable ques-
tion: " Howisshef" ^

When he realized that she was so bad as to be out
of her mmd, he sat down to have a little cry and the
nurse comforted him as she had comforted his brother
—which circumstance further complicated Ward's
ruminations.

The boys were not long together in conversation
when the father came along and carried Jack away to
see the g:arden patch. Ward was also invited to go
but he said he preferred to stay inside.

'• Did you notice. Nurse," he said! '* that the oldman didn t urge me to got Jack was alwavs the white-
haired boy with him

; and yet they never seemed to get
along very well."

'•And you're your mother's boy," observed Bertha
She was standing by the table, cutting out a band-

age. He looked up at her.
'• Bert," he asked, " have you a minute to sitdown?—I want to ask you something."

!r
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She regarded him critically, replied in the affirma-
tive, and came over and sat heside him.
"I've been wondering," he said, " what has made

the change in you. Do you suppose you could put me
wise?"

She laughed, unembarrassedly.
** Have I really gone through as great an evolution

as that?"
" You sure have—every way. Even your language

is more,—sort of sedate and big, you know. '

'

" A nurse has a lot o! time on her hands," she
explained, without mock modesty, " and if she is wise
she'll educate herself. There are so many things in

the profession to make her think and make her appre-
ciate the value of time, that she gets into thoughtful
and industrious habits and ways. She learns to regard
health as pleasure and time as opportunity: a good
many people, you know, think that excitement is the
only form of pleasure and that time was only created
to be spent, used up."
" You're looking at me now," he laughed. "You

didn't used to rub it into me like this, Bert."
" Except one Christmas Day," she returned, good-

naturedly; " and once by correspondence."
Some of the surprise he felt was registered on his

face, so it was up to him to keep on saying something.
" You've certainly had a schooling in other things

besides nursing sick women. By the way, how 's your
New York friend?"

She colored at last.

" Is that what you called me over here to ask me?"
" Not exactly,—but now I don't need to ask the

other question. I might just mention it, though. You
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see, I was wondering how it was you could bluff me theway you have been doing from the very minute I
struck town."

Bluff you ! How do you mean ? '

'

" Oh, you know, all right. Ride the high horse and
spe^, as they say in books, ' uublushinglj ' about
old times and so on."
''And you say you know how I am able to do itT'He grinned and took her hand assuringly

^v.'l^?'' u T""^'
^^'*'" ^^ ^^'^'' " I won't 'follow up

that blush of yours. Is it the same guy you met inHannmg or a new one?"
Instead of the blush there was now blank amaze-

ment.
" Hanning?" she repeated
" Now don't kid me, please," he teased. " Re-member the song about the sailors and the drummers?

I ve been kidded from Chicago to the coast, so kindly
don t bring any of the New York brand down on me.

"

You seem to recognize it, Ward?"
'

'
We get to know all kinds, '

' he declared.
After a pause she said

:

u 'I
^ f'!^*/' "^^^^ confess-it is the same old chap.But who told you about him in the first place ?

"

" Never mind."
For two weeks they fenced in this fashion, and all

the time Mrs. Clark was convalescing. She grew strong
enough to see her boys and talk to them, then strong
enough to hear without suffering of Jack's going back
to Cmcinnati The fact that Ward had lengthened
his holidays two weeks, making a month in all not
only made up for the elder brother's departure butput his mother m the way of a fairly rapid recovery
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As the days passed Ward worked hand in hand with
the nurse toward his mother's happiness and—in the
case of a nervous rtomplaint—consequent health. He
would sit by her bedside for hours at a time, talking

about himself, as the nurse had ordered in these
words: " You're the thing she thinks about all the
time, so if you want to entertain her tell her all about
yourself."

** Did you call me a thing. Nurse?"
Bertha laughed, he thought, with peculiar anima-

tion.

" I beg your pardon," she apologized ;
" I was only

trying to simplify my sciitence."
" I do need them simple all right," he returned.
She left the sick-room laughing.
" "Ward," said his mother, " I believe Bertha has

actually saved my life. She is a wonderful girl, in-

deed. She hasn't slept soundly for two weeks, I'm
sure, for fear I should need her."
" Yes," agreed the son, " she's O.K. Of course

nurses draw pretty gocti pay, mother; and a person
has to earn money nowadays."
He must not -talk too se.itimentally about things

with his mother in her present state of health.
*' They do get paid well," she replied, " but Bertha

is worth every cent she gets and more. She is a sweet
girl, son. You men who fly about the world may not
realize it, but I tell you I know. Tell me, Ward, what
do you think of her?"
" She's all you say, mother; but there are many fine

girls, too, at that."

Thus he guarded his pride in every conversation,
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conceding mnch but confessing nothing. But when
his mother slept he often walked out alone, down to
the lake and along the shore. Bertha sometimes looked
up from her fancywork as he went by from the sick-
room, and they smiled at each other; but he never
asked her to go with him.
The time approached when he should have to go

back to work, and he gave his mother four days' notice
so that she might accustom herself to the thought of
his leaving. Not having an apron on, she used the cor-
ner of the sheet, and it served the purpose very well.
" Mother," he said, " we're all going to meet in

Cincinnati on Christmas. I'll send you a ticket and
Jack will send dad one. And here's something I want
you to take, to pay Bertha's salary."

He gave her a hundred dollars, which she handed
back with great protest; but when he threatened to
deposit it in the bank to her account she accepted it

and told him he was the best son since Abel.
The second last day of his vacation had come and

he was sitting on an old familiar rock along the shore
thinking of the thing that was on his mind. He was
making his daily mental trip over the territory he had
covered—the sentimental, not the business, territory

—

since first leaving Barnsville; comparing the experi-
ences one with another and comparing them all with
this one.

" By jove!" he murmured, " to think of it all

working out like this ! I 've been in love a dozen times
since she gave me the hook, and yet I find myself all

in now, unable to resurrect even the ghost of any of
the old skirts."

He tossed pebbles into the waves and gazed out
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along the sun-track westward. By and by he whistled
a tune for which the words were

:

" Jane in Kansas City,

In St. Louis Kitty,

Foxy Flo in Buffalo,

In San Francisco May

;

Lulu in Havana,
Dolly in Savannah:
Sailors have sweethearts in every port,
But drummers in every town."

'•Aw hell, Mr. Gull!" he cried aloud, at length, ris-
ing and throwing a rock at one of the birds. " What's
the use eh? What's the use? I couldn't afford to
marry her even if there wasn't another boob in the
runnirg. Why don't you answer, you hungry looking
bonehead? I'm telling you that I gave away my last
hundred bucks to-day, and now it's a case of go back
and live the old life again. I . . ."

"I'm listening, I'm listening," said a voice behind
him.

" For heaven's sake, Bert," he cried, " you fright-
ened me! I hope you didn't hear me talking to mv-
self?"

• * ^

"No," she smiled; " but as I came along the sand
I heard you addressing the gulls."
" You don't mean to tell me you got it all?"
" I heard you swear," she replied, " and every-

thing that followed."

He continued to laugh long after her face was
solemn.

" What do you know about a guy who does that?"
he asked, of the waves, presumably. " You know.
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when I was a kid I loved to yeU at the birds just as
you heard me doing a minute ago. Many a time I told
them about the rows I had with our old school-master.And speaking of cusses, I think my first serious ones
were pulled off right on this very spot, and I'm not
sure that that old gull piking us off just now isn't the
great grandson of the guy I first swore to."
" How early in life did your wickedness begin?"

she asked making herself comfortable beside him.
I hardly know," he replied; " but you ought to

remember, Bert? We were together all the time "
Often, on this same rock, "she added. " Do you

know. Ward, I often used to wonder what sort of aman you would turn out to be. I remember the first
time you told me a lie-it was about a pencil-box ; and
I remember the first time, also, that you came home
trom an out-of-town lacrosse match. They said around
town that you had been drunk."
Now was the time to deny it; but he ignored the

gossips.

,. "/,fT°^^f
'" «t^e continued, " coming down here

the foUowmg day and sitting on this rock alone; look-
ing out on the lake and wondering if you would soon
get over your boyish ways and be the kind of a man Ihad you pictured."
The laughter was all gone out of him by now of

course.
"»», ui

'• Just how much of a disappointment have I been
anyway. Bertha?" he asked, in humbler tones than
were usually his.

"I don't know," she answered; - that depends onhow you ve been acting since you wrote me that inade-
quate apology from Michigan."

(t

I!
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" Which you didn't answer," he added.
" And how could I, Ward! It was full of excuses

and self-sufficiency. I would despise a man now if he

wrote to me like that.
'

'

He watched the fire in her eye.
" No need of cutting me again," he said, using one

of his semi-business smiles.
'

' Come to think of it, you
used the word ' despise ' once before. But let's cut

that subject out, Bert. Tell me about your gallant

from New York. What made you fall for him ? '

'

" Will you answer a question of mine first?"
" Sure."
•' Then who told you I met him in Banning f"
" Hilda West," he replied promptly.

Unnanounced the tears tame into her eyes, and
Ward laughed at them.
" Without a second's warning," he said, lightly,

" you do that. What's the trouble, Berti Have I put
my foot in something again f"

Ignoring his question, she asked

:

" When did Hilda West tell you thatt"
" The day Blake spoiled my suit up the road.

Whyt"
*• Oh, nothing."

She suggested that they talk about him a while
instead of her.

*

' Not unless you want to bore me,
'

' he begged.
" More than I've been doing—is that the rest of

the sentence?"
' •What do you mean, Bert ?

"

" I mean," she replied unhesitatingly, " that my
company must have been terribly irksome to you this

past two weeks. It's driven you down here every
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afternoon alone. Finally I decided the only way to
have one of our old-time walks was to trail you. How
do you like itt"

For answer he said

:

" You've certainly got my goat. Tell me honestly,
Bertha, are you bluffing me or are you not?"
" How do you mean, bluffing?"
" You know exactly what I mean. I've been trying

to figure the thing out for myself; and that's just why
I 've been shooting c T to the gulls for a week or so.
But I can't quite dope it out. You heard what I told
the old bird—or are you bluffing about that too? As
I've said, you've got my goat. And they say down in
Chicago that it's a fairly wary little animal too."
She laughed in the way she had done once or twice

back at the house.
" What would you do about it if I were bluffing?"

she asked.

" The only thing to do with a bluff," he declared,
"istocallit."
" Whether you can afford it or not?"
Their eyes were now speaking for themselves. He

seized her wrists and drew her closer to him.
" Bertha," he said, with sudden vim, "I've been

puzzling over that little tear of yours that leaked out
a while ago, and I've got a hunch. Is it possible that
Hilda West lied to me and you've also been kiddine
me?" ^

" You look as though you were going to kiss me,"
she said, in a voice that vibrated to a hidden and more
serious sentiment.
" I am," he returned; and he did.

He kissed her more than once, in fact, and in dif-
ferent positions. They were wrapped up in each other

> 1
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for some minutes when Bertha whispered

:

*' Let me go, Ward, please."
He humored her.

" Now, listen," she said, " we've kissed, but we
haven t made up. I forgive you, of course, for the
girls you've flirted with and allthat; but remember
1 m a nurse and I know a thing or two I didn't used
to know."
He stared at her a moment.
** What on earth are you giving us, Bertha f"
Whereat a couple of tears ran down her cheeks to

join the waves at their feet.

" Come .over close again," she said, and her eyes
cleared; " I want to hold your hands when I tell you
this, but I don't want to be in your arms. In the first
place I want to ask you a question,—a rather peculiar
one. It 's this

: do you think we love each other f
'

'

He dropped his eyes, and the act goes down to his
credit in the records of his life to come.

'' You have it on me there, Bertha," he replied,
for you hear 1 what I told the gull."
" But you weren't serious."
" I wasn't, eh? What makes you think so?"
•• Didn't you whistle that song about the sailors and

the at^eethearts?"

" You heard that, too, did you? Well, let me tell
you something, my little nurse: there comes a time in
a feUow's life—especially when he's gone the pace a
little—when he learns to kid himself. I've been doing
it every day for I don 't know how long. '

'

There was no doubting his accent. She looked into
his eyes longer than she had yet done.
"I'm afraid I love you," she said slowly, " and—"
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He interrupted her to the extent of taking away
both her words and her b.eath. When she was at
liberty to continue she said

:

" But you were speaking about ' the pace,' and I
was speaking about myself as a nurse. There you
have it, Ward

: I know a few things that I didn't know
once."

He sighed.

" Some of that physical culture stuff, eh?" His
tone was a little scornful.
" Exactly. I'm almost surprised that you know

about it."

He was speechless for a minute.
" Well, that isn't what's worrying me," he said at

length. " But why are you surprised that I should
know about this Upton Sinclair dopet"
" Because," she replied, " I don't see how anybody

can speak jokingly about ' the pace ' after having
looked even superficially into the matter referred to.

He laughed annoyingly.
They almost made a moral reformer out of you,

'

'

he remarked.
" Maybe it's not so much a question of morals as of

common everyday happiness," she answered swiftly.
" In what way?"
" Ward," she answered, in a voice that might choke

before long, " in a three years' nursing experience a
girl sees horrible suffering and misery. I've seen it
and it has torn some of the silly romance out of me. I
still have a heart, of course, as you've discovered, and
in the same way that I've discovered yours "
" How?" he grinned.
" Never mind," she replied; " some things we see

and others we only feel. I was saying that I still have

>>

V
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a heart, but it in a sensible one, and I vvouldn't let anyman have it unless he could show me a clean "
"Bertha," he interrupted, "I'm strong for the

high-brow stuff and all that, but I don't like to hear
you ta king like this. It sort of makes you common.
I don t think there's any need for it."

*' You don't think soT—Well, I knotv so. And if
you can't listen to it you may walk further along the
shore.

He looked at her in dismay.
" What under heaven's got into you, Bert?"
" Common sense," she replied. " You can't bluflP

me any more, Ward. I've told you the way my heart
feels about you and now I'm trying to tell you howmy head feels."

"Well, go on and tell hie," he invited, still in a
semi-humorous tone.
" Ah right,—but don't feel shocked or hurt. I want

you, to know that I'm just so serious about what's onmy mind that you needn't mention marriage until
you ve taken advantage of the opportunity I've given
you to clean up the past four years satisfactorily."
" Gee! but >ou're some orator. But I haven't pro-

posed yet, you know."
" I know that. You see. Ward, I'm trying to pre-

vent you from doing it unless you know yourself to
be what I would have you be. I care for you too much
to humiliate you by refusing you."

'* Are you kidding me?" he asked, seriously.
" No, Ward, I'm not"; and she laid her hand on his

arm. I never was so serioi s with you before. Did
you thmk I followed you dov-n here to flirt? I sup-
pcwe it does seem queer to you to hear from me the
things you have; but remember, I'm no longer a de-
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pendent little post-office girl: I have a profession, and
It gives me courage, I guess."
He threw pebbles into the water and whistled tlif

drummer tune, but refused to reply. She changed the
subject then for a while, expecting, no doubt, that he
would revert to it ; but he didn 't. He seemed to be in
an indifferent mood. On tiie way home he told her a
ftw tales of the road and she pretended to be amused
by them.

! I
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niAPTRR XVI.

CLEAHIMS VV rtlK PAST.

StTTPKR ovor, ho wnit out nloiu' biuI ditl not rpturn
until dark. Borthn wns sitting by the sido window
without a light whon ho ontoro<l tho kitoUon.
" Vour mothor's asloop." 8ho whisporod, seeing him

advanoo toward the Hiok-room.
" IIollo, Bert,— T didn't notioo you. I wasn't going

in there; T was on my way to paek up."
"Are you really going away tomorrow, thoiiT"
•• Yes."

Before ho had reaehed tho foot of the stairs she
oallod softly;

" Ward, oomo hero and sit down a minute."
He obeyed and she rewarded him by taking both

his hands m hers.

" T hope you'll forgive mo." she whisporetl
" You're hurt, aren't you!"
" Not, not at all. Bertha." he declared.
" It seems my fate to hurt yoti." she went on, heed-

loss of his declaration.

He drew her close to him by an impulsive move-
ment.

" And I need you so much." she said to his cheek,
dampening it at the same time.
" Not with that profession," he returned.
She drew hack a little and stared at him through the

darkness.

102
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** What do you mean, WardT"
Ho iighed genuinely.

you
°

l' vi'?" "f- !'"'• ' '"' '"'"•
'
• ' <l°n •* blame

keep o', rroiiT-T"
"" '"''' """ •""' """""y -"

She gripped his arras.

Thoir'ln!
?•''

^""'r
^""" "^-ting-Iike-thiM"

;;
Why did you think?" he a«ked
Why on aecount of—of the other I"My dear girl,

'

'
he ««id, irrelevantly, '

' don 't you

Hut I wasn't bluffing, Ward "
"How on earth could we marry," he went onwith nothing to start on, and depending on my itt ethirty-five and expenses?"

^
'' Do you mean that the other is all riaht?"

iouslv !^"An7.Tr'*'°n''"'''"
*»« «°*^«^' »«" •«'-louBiy. And tell me, Herthn wn«n't it tu

that bothered you, right dow^ in yTur heirtT"
"°"^"

cheek' 'iZZtr *'«",^^'-«'" h« and dabbed at her

brokenlv ?."^ """f^^^^ *f
""^ ^^^^ee words, and thoseDrokenly: Money s-nothing-absolutely !"

He kissed her before asking:
'•Could you live in a Chicago flat?"

stand -"rv?-"^ ^'^ 'V ^?"^*«« ^« «o"'<^ "nder-stjmd
.

I ve saved up two hundred and fifty dollars.

He swallowed a couple of lumps in his throat.You make me ashamed of myself, Bertha," he

13
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humbly confessed. " But how did you earn so much
money!"
" Not all at nursing," she replied; " over half of it

I saved from my grand salary in the old post-office."
" The post-office!" he repeated.
" And Ward," she continued, " I just knew it

would be for us someday. I was sure everything would
work out at last."

Suddenly she increased the space between them.
" But I've been forgetting about ' the pace,' " she

said; " tell me what you meant by it?"

He closed the gap she had made.
'

' Would it make all the difference you said it would
this afternoon if I 'fessed up to a mad career?"
She sighed. " I believe you're teasing me."
'

' Answer me,
'

' he demanded, still playfully.
" I don't know, dear, really!" The confession had

to come. ' * I put in a couple of wretched hours while

you were out this evening, and when you spoke of

packing up I couldn't stand it any longer. Have you
ever felt like that about me?"
" Lots of times."
" I don't believe," she continued, " that I could

give you up, even though I knew you had been one of

the mad ones, even in spite of my professional train-

ing. But Ward, if you could only realize how mucli

happier I would be to know you had kept "

She was speechless again.
'

' Bert, you silly little thing,
'

' he whispered, * * your
imagination's running away with you. Listen, you've

been reading me wrong. ' The pace ' I've been talk-

ing about is more booze than anything else."
" There's been a little of the something else, then?"
" Yes," he confessed,—" poker."
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'' Those are bad enough," she said; " but they're

n^n " y°"'' ^"™e was talking about this after-

'* WeU, I can assure you on that score, Bert."—he
spoke seriously. - I've gone with them, different
kinds, but never-weU, never gave my nurse cause to
worry.

She had him by the lapel of the coat.
" Are you speaking the truth, Ward?"
" I am—so help me!"
There was a short silence.
" Broken a few hearts, though, haven't you, dear?"

she whispered.
" Maybe, "he answered.
" But you weren't so very bad about it, were yout

—just thoughtless !

"

'

Who could refuse anything to anyone who craved
it so much ?

^ » «v.

"That's all," he told her.

^^
"It's a great puzzle, isn't it," she philosophized,
when we stop to think of it-this heart of man and

heart of woman problem? Take the girls we have been
indirectly speaking about, for instance: I have often
tried to figure out, dear, just what makes them lose
their balance.

"

" They want to," he replied, unhesitatingly
Do you think all of them want to?"

"Sure."
Their conversation would probably have got beyond

recording had not someone rapped on the side door
and disturbed the lovers. The visitor was Mrs. Wurt-
muth.
" I just dropped in," she explained, " to see how

Mrs. Clark wa«."
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As the patient was sleeping, Mrs. Wurtmuth was
obliged to go on her way. But ere she went she had a
piece of news to dispense.

'• I hear a new banker is coming to town. The man-
ager here has been moved."

"
Is that so? Where from?" asked Bertha.

" Loambury or some such town."
" Do you mean Loamburg?" asked Ward.

rruJ^Tl
*^**'^ *^® P^*''®- ^ ^«*'' *^e's a bachelor.

Ihat 11 be a chance for some of our girls. But some-
how they never seem to

"
'

'
Do you know his name ? '

' Ward interrupted. '
' I

was in that town once myself, it strikes me, and might
remember him.

"

"Flag, I think, but I wouldn't be sure. I think
that's the name."
" Do you mean Bannar?"
" You're right. I knew it was something that

waved."

When the iii vge gossip had gone Bertha looked up
into her gallant's face.

" When shall we tell about our engagement?" she
asked, with the first smile of its kind he had seen in all
his life.

'• There isn't going to be an engagement, Bert,"
he answered. " We'll be married here to-morrow, and
when mother needs you no longer you can join me in
Chicago."

She called him an angel.

X
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CHAPTER I.

MATRIMONIAL NOVELTIES.

" Here it is the first of March," remarked Tom
Moore, " and business hasn't picked up yet."
" I never had a better week in all my young life

than last week," replied Dan Goldsmith.
" Nor I, " added Ward Clark.
They were three good drummer pals ; also they were

tied up in a little town about fifty miles from Chicago
by the spring floods.

"Probably you've got the spring fever, Tom," said
Goldsmith, laying down his rummy hand and calling
for forty-six points at half a cent a point.
" I don't know," sighed Moore; " maybe it is my

fault. But when a fellow's wife gets the tango craze
you can't blame him for worrying when he's away, can
yout"
Ward glanced at the expressionless face of his

friend and went on smoking his cigar. Goldsmith
laughed.

" You should worry," he observed, carefully exam-
ining the cards. " If I had a wife who cared more for
tango than she did for me I'd start in having a good
time myself—like you."
" Like me?"
" Sure; you started the game, didn't you?"
" Rummy!" cried Ward, giving Moore a card; and

Moore forgot to answer the question that had just been
put to him.

199
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HtJ.-*" 1°^ n",T ^"""^ ^*^** » south-side flat is
like t asked Goldsmith as the game proceeded,
oure they did.

" Well, my wife and kid live in one of them andthey never cause me a minute's worry; and they don't
fret about me, either. If I don't. happen to get homeone week-end they know I 'U arrive the next. '

'

^^
Do they tango?" said Moore, winking at Ward.
iNo, but I have a suspicion that they do the Yid-

but n tJL"''"'-
^'''''' '''''' business: and I don't

butt m. They've got to have a little sport when I'maway, you know -"

.

" y?'" ^°t«"-«Pted Moore, - to make up for Joli-
ette Julie and the rest, eh t

"

.*1J'!l\^T^^ Goldsmith, - I'll have you under-
stand that I love my wife——"
"But, oh, you kid!"
Ward laid his cigar aside for a moment,

vnn ^"*.f
y',I^an," he asked; " on the level, aren'tyou afraid to leave your wife alone in a Chicago flat ?

"

Goldsmith made a motion indicating that he wanted
perfect silence before answering.

seen hir"^"

" ^^ '^^''^P*'"®^ facetiously, " you haven't

with^Vu'gh.''"'
'" photograph?" asked Moore,

" In certain towns," said Dan
Directly they w ve comparing the pictures of theirwives and expressing affection each in his own way

v.. A Tt^\ ^®"°^ "^^ "« «*alled in this dump,

tTon

*
' **" *^"' ^'"^*^'" ^""^^ *^^ «"«»^«-

" What are you going to do," said Ward, picking
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Lr «n! fl^^fu ^V"^^^'
" ^ ^'^ yo"'^e promisedher not to drmk her health?"

health. We all agree that the drink is the main thinganyway, under the circumstanoes "

.«^J^^1'''"'^**°°*' ^"°«f'" ^an added, " that wecan t get home to join her in her amusement and so

that thf«nW°? f
'"''''*"*'• ^' «°""«' ^« '^W ^^^^

firS'?^'""f
^ ^^ i^'

Ba^sviUian, here. Ward was
first to get a com from his pocket.

o..'f^T.l^ l**"^
"""'^^ '^ «** **^' ^y^' " he said

;
" I

'vecut out the booze, you know.

"

- CuT' *^*l''
*"

u"^^*'"
^^'^ Tom; and added:

inni
'^^'*", °°'^' ^^""'^ *°J«y«<^ *he blessed state

long, and we ve got to make allowances "
Oh, IS that so T " laughed Dan. '

' Then I sincerely
beg your pardon, old man, for speaking lightly of the

and his followers, mcluding myself, very long, you'll
be denied the pleasure of finding a whole lot of things
out tor yourself." *

WW Th f'''
*^' **'"-^.^^ * whispered order, and

7h^Wu A^^ ?;;T
"P '*™ "^'^ *^^«hJ>^ decorated

than Ward could have wished. His objections to " a
night were answered as follows :—
''Now, look, young married man, we're aU here to-

gether and we're up against the floods, see? Thiswont happen again in a dog's age; in fact the
three of us may not enjoy each other's company again

^''Tf^'
??,^h«t'« t»^« "tatter with a little whiskeym that beer?"

[|
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Ward might have risen up six feet and called them
a pair of almost anything, but there was no use of
making bad friends for the sake of a dollar or two and
a httle headache. By the time he got to Chicago he
would be himself again and Bertha would never be the
wiser.

Goldsmith got to the loquacious stage first, announc-
ing, as a starter, that he would tell them how to sell.

^

" I've been on the road fifteen years," he declared,
" and handled about ten lines; and the rube merchant
doesn't sweep oflP the door-step that can make me go
away without an order. If necessary, I take one par-
ticular hair in his whisker and talk about that until
he thinks it's the only one in the bunch "
" But the real towns an^ the real businessmen,"

Moore interrupted, " when it comes to them I'll bet
your pat is checked through to the next flag-station

" No, sir; my goat's always right beside me. And
the way he makes friends with the herd that follows
him is wonderful to behold. Last week "
" Aw shut up!" laughed Tom, holding a bottle to

his friend's mouth. " I want to hear Clark tell us
what's on his mind. He looks as though he had just
counted Teddy's ballots for 1916. What's the mat-
ter. Bo—are you seeing visions of a funeral?"
The Barnsvillian smiled sickly.
" It's a shame, boys," he said with a stutter; " me

only married seven months and getting a bun on like
this."

" And her back there in that little flat," Dan inter-
jected, " milking the cows after dark and waiting for
the whippoorwill to whip "
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iink.^*^ ^'
?"*' " said Tom ;" it 's after houn. By

mamed; but a feUow gets used to it in time. It's a

" She's too good for me," Ward went on, in a sen-
timental tone, heedless of the comfort Moore endeavor-ed to impart. " She gave up a profession to be mywife and came away out here to live in a city apart-ment without a soul to keep her company "

^^
Haven't you got a soul?" Tom began
Don t she know anybody!" asked Dan, also be-coming interested, for the sentimental mood was upon

iiim now. *^

" Oh, yes, a few "
" Sure, she has her friends," said '' >m; "

it doesn't
take women long to make friends."

"i
^* ^T^ **^® ""'^^ ^°°»' bless Ler heart!" fondly

exclaimed Dan^ - She's even on speaking terms ^ththe janitor and he's an Irishman; and I'm not sureshe doesn't flirt a little with the janitor's son—--

nf n^A ' T' °'''*'^' ^^^'^ ^"** continued, carelessof Goldsmith's conversational rights. " That first
trip she took with me I had a cold and every night she

m ''ch'^rt^"**''
^''"^'' ^""^ ^""^ * ^"""'^ *^^^"* «°

"Why don't you talk about your wife?" DanS 'fT^ ^"^'' '*^^°» *°*^ t'^^^i^g intoxi-
catedly to Moore.
Tom took out his watch.
'* No," he said, shaking his head; " she's givini? atango tea to-night and when she does that I make it a
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TWl?^^^**'^°^?' *^"' ^'^ °^«°^^°° her name,
iney 11 be at it now."

1

"
^°u.f ^?S

''*'^*'" "^"^ '»^«<* on; " I say for a
long while, fellows, I felt as though I couldn't seU afrymg.pan without knowing that my little girl was
waiting for me down at the hotel, but the traveling
g^me wore her out and I had to leave her home at

^1^?^ indiscreet and unprofessional" (Dan had
difficulty with the words) " of you, Clarky. to take
her over your territory. I did that once with my Yid-
disher baby and she smelt out an old skirt I hadn't
seen for five years. When I got home to the hotel that
night I found Becky writing a story to the Ladies'Away *rom Home Journal entitled: Why EveryWoman Is A Fool. I asked her why she was and she
said

:
Pack my things, Daniel, and I wished I 'd never

had any things to pack.' "

Tom got some ale down his wind-pipe at this junc
ture and they lost the thread of conversation
" Here, rinse it down with this," advised Dan, ten-

dering the afflicted a stronger drink.
A sweet sleep came upon the pai ere the beU-'ooy

had carried quite the entire cellar upstairs, and thoy
did not awaken from it until morning had come and
the floods were down,

izin f
**'' ^"^ ^°" ^^^^' ""^^^^ '^**"'' «*'^*«*^"^« agoD-

There wbs no response.
" Well, I feel pretty punk myself," he continued.

Ignoring their silence, " but not quite so bad as that "
Decency eventuaUy compelled them to grunt their

approval of his good-nature.
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out'of'herer'"'''
^°'''°^"'' " ''" ^°^° ^"^ "« ««*

Cirr^out.'''"'
^""^ "^^" "^""^ ^^'^ ""^^^^ J'^''* *^*^P

" Don't joke with me, Tommy; I'm really not well
1 mean, when can we get out of town?"
-Pretty sool," said Tom, cutting himself with a

safety razor; but we ought to linger long enough tomake our young friend presentable before his newly
wedded wife.

Ward's effort to smile was comically inadequate
On the square, fellows," he asked, " do I look

pretty rummy?"
" Rummy!" said Dan, eyeing him Wearily; '• my

dear boy, you look like a temperance ad. Wait till
your^irl gets an eye on you : it'll take a lot of novelty

.ff 'P"','-
^°*«''J^«*^^ Tom; " so of skim the cream

off the kisses, so to speak, and make the honeymoon
look like one of those business trips you took her on

"
Is that so?" said the Barnsvillian. "I'll haveyou guys know that mine is a regular wife "

"That's what we're saying": Dan winked atMoore: and so she won't fall for the rough stuff.
Ihe day will come, of course, when she'll let it pass

loon
'° ^^"^l^Jah that's in store for you this after-

Ward edged over toward a mirror

holi^'If ^""f^^^
^'"''" '"^ ""y "^^'" he remarked,

half o the reflection. " Gentlemen, how could a gir
help loving me?"
" For a souse," said Tom, dropping a soapy shav- Ml

': ii

i f :

»
i

.'
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i%:

i

I i

^1 '

ing-brush on Goldsmith's neck-tie, " that guy cer-tainly does despise himself."
^^

inl'-^"*'" T'-'i
'"^ ^^'^' '" ^^"^^ «Pi"ts after hav-ing seen a fairly respectable image in the glass, "

ar-

IZl !". .v!'*^''
^^^''^ °°" ^'"^°^^' *^'^nty "Minutes ele-

vated to the apartment where a njce little lunch and awifey are waiting, then a matinee and something to

oi^ ^r'^ *^^"' «^*^^ «»PP^^ a grate-fire and a

" And still the same wife," added Dan
"Sounds good," agreed Tom. "Reminds me of

he time when I was young and fond of the simple
life I will now sing you ' Love's Young Dream,'
written by myself some hundred years ago.

' 0-o-oh, the days have gone when beauty brightMy heart's chain wore '"
*

'
0^^' «»» it •''

'
cried Dan. - You may be descendedtrom the poet, but you haven't inherited his talent."

i^or breakfast Moore and Goldsmith had a few
drinks and Ward had one glass of beer and a stick of
spearmint. They played rummy all the way to Chi-
cago Tom losing a dollar and fourteen cents andWard breaking even. At the Dearborn station they
shook hands and parted ; to meet again, perhaps, but
It not—they were good pals anyway.
Ward d.opped into a restaurant on the way home

and had a cup of coffee: he felt better after it and
entered the outside door of his apartment with a lively
step. The timid voice at the speaking-tube sent a
pleasant thrill through him, as did the half-bashful
caress that soon followed it.

''Do you know, Bertha,"'he said, as they sat beside
each other enjoying the first few minutes of their fort-
nightly reunion, " you seem to be getting more like
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Your nurse
the old girl I knew in the post-office,
nabits seem to be leaving you."
" Well you see, dear," she smiled, " now that Ihave you I don't need to be professional, anTi don'have to keep bluffing you into thinking I am a greaand wonderful personage."

k ^ am a great

"
I always thought you that," he replied

fhP fllM'
''"""''' *^"^^''" ^^'' ««^^' "«t acknowledging

the flattery, what married life reveals. Every da

v

make discoveries in myself, and each time you comehome I make discoveries in you "
He did not ask her if all the revelations about him-self were desirable, but smilingly took that for gran ed

llLullZ
'° ^'"' ^' ''' '''^'^''^ attachinfto the

clared
"""

' ml^' ''?f t
'/^^° ^"' * ^^^^'" ^^ de-ciared. What would I do without something likethis to look forward to?"

^
;;
What you used to do," she replied, coquettishly.A fellow gets sick of that," he admitted. " Butsay, Bert, let's eat a bite and take in a matinee "

bhe regarded him mysteriously a moment.
1 m afraid you're too tired," she said. " Youlook as though your head was aching. '

'

"I don't feel extra," he confessed, putting a handto his forehead: " but you know I never sef a show

iTkeTo ""o
'° '''°'' *"* **''^°' ^"^ ^'^'^'' ^ ^"^^ y«"'<^

n«f**r t""""'."^
"P ^^^ »^ ""d«^ the tea-kettle shecame back and wound her arms around him

I like plays and all that." she whispered, " but

WPInT '/ '' ^!'^^'' ^ ^'^' ^^"«r- At the iheatrewe don t get much time to talk, and I have so much

.1?

11
I

' it

H

I; .' 11
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to say to you. Now tell me, what did you do all this
week and last Sunday?"
" I wrote you all about it," he stated.
" No, you didn't," she contradicted; " your letters

were never long, and lately they seem shorter than
ever.

'

'

" Please don't ask me to cover my territory again,
dear," he said, frowning; "it's bad enough to go over
it all every two weeks without having to cover it

Saturdays and Sundays with ray wife."
She sighed and replied

:

" I suppose it does get monotonous,—just as things
do in this apartment."
" Yes, dear, you're right. Everything gets mono-

tonous. That's why I think we should f^'et out and
have a good time when I come home."
She gazed at the toe of her shoe.
" This is a good time for me," she said, slowly :

" so
good that "

"I know, dear, I understand," he answered, smil-
ing; " and I love you. Let's see," he continued in
the same breath, picking up the Tribune, " what'i^
on this afternoon, anyway t"
He read some of the theatre advertisements aloud.
" That's the one!" he decided, laying his finger on

a musical comedy. " Let's eat a bite, Bert, and beat
it."

She looked into his eyes as she used to do back in
the post-o£5ce.

"I'd rather stay here with you," she said.
" But, Bertha," he objected, kindly, " we have all

day to-morrow."
*' I know; but I have something to tell you."
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rJi'
^

^'i^
?"®" '*'" ^« »°»iled; " you're eettinir a

little SH,k of this place. But it won 't be lo„g mi hoH

lak? wV^. ""'" *"'^ * °^«« «*«e trfp up tt

and a good time/ as you call it. For three vears Tlived in the midst of sickness and suffering and ye Iwas contented,-because I had something olfve forevery minute; but here "
" Bertha!" he exclaimed, " you'd think 7 diHn'*

count with you at all I"
"^'"^ *

h«l'
^°'' ^'^

v'*
""^^^«ta°d' dear,

'

'
she proceeded. '

' I

oi ine day I [ had you always to wait on and carefor It would be different, but as things are I can onlyserve you once every two weeks: onVday in fifteenThe other fourteen days are blank "
"What about mine?" he asked, still holding thenewspaper in his hand.

"oiamg the

"Men are different," she answered. " I wish vonknew how I felt, Ward.

"

^

He discarded the paper and set about consoling her.
It s all over now," he whispered. " You're iust ilittle lonesome. You'll get used to Chicago after ihl'Come, now, eat your lunch and we'll go down tow^'and have a pleasant "

to hisSont "'" "'^* ' "" ^*^^°^ '''' «^^ «-''

wit?her'Hn«7 l"^ °\*^' '°"^^ ^^"^« him. andwith her hps to his ear she revealed the secret He

"o r.V "' '' ''' '''''' ^^' '''' -^ ^-^^^

14

' t M

fl
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' Aren 't you happy t
'
' she asked.

" I suppose that will mean Barnsville for you," he
replied, unsmilingly; ' and bachelor quarters for
me."
"Ward!"
She freed herself from his relaxing arms to turn the

gas off the kettle, and while his back was turned wiped
the steam out of her eyes. He sat up to the table
ostensibly for the purpose of eating, but though she
sat across from him and poured his tea it did not
excite an appetite in him.
" Just when we were thinking of a nice trip, too,"

he observed, gloomily.

Not steam, but real tears, appeared in her eyes at
this.

" How can you look at it like that?" she demanded,
her cheeks continuing to flush.

" I thought," he replied, rising, " that nurses
learned a few practical things."

She quickly left her place and ran over to him.
" Yes!" she cried, in a tone that could not last,

" and they do, Mr. Drummer! They learn to detect
the odor of whiskey, even if it is a day old! You
selfish 1"

He began to explain in the face of all this.
" Please don't," she begged, "or I'll hate you!

What does my suffering matter to you? My present
pain or the pain to come—what difference does it make
to you? None. You can't even imagine it : your ima-
gination's too selfish. I knew all this and yec I mar-
ried you. I never was so miserable in my "

'

' Please, dear,
'

' he coaxed ;

*

'you know I love you.
'

'

As if aware of their magic power, he kept on repeat-
ing these words until they had the desired effect.
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wilT °'n- *,T ^^'^ P^^^ * ^i«t to his home andwife he ralhed her on the little quarrel they had had
^

Don t tease me, '

' she coaxed.

he laughed'
''"'" ^"'"'' *^'' ^"^"^^^ °^«^ '^^ t^'^^e?"

thine^l'wSr '^%'^''' "°^ y°^ ^^'^^ "^« the real

"^^ir^^^^^^ -t splendid

bjo;hl-i>rs^^^^^^^^
afternoon. Aren't you awfully gladl''

" '"' *'^'

Naturally," Ward replied. - Ansom gave me aline on my present firm."

holl^'^^r^^
*^**'" '•"J^^"^^ Bertha, " but he put ahook on the Ime and your sales manager on the hook "

relKf thfh'^?
'" '^^ ^^^«^--«« and his etst

- R^?f i "'^'°' '''"'"^ *^ ^^P^'^d a little,
liut you must remember, dear." he said " fV,o*the boss and Ansom are business friends! and ot is no

Known that Id be a paying proposition to his friend

?t w7" '^''i
* ^'^' '"^^^«*^^ °^«- So after aU you see'It was really me that got the job.

"

'

My dear boy," she remarked from the vicinity of

211
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the gas-stove, " you don't think yourself any more
wonderful than I think you."
He looked around, not quite sure how to interpret

the remark ; but as she had her back to him, he let the

matter pass.
*

' By the way, '

' he said, grinning, ' * are you going to

a show with me this afternoon or would you prefer
to stay at home and quarrel about it again)"
" You forget," she replied, " about our visitor."

"Ward moved over to the cold-water tap and turned
it on at full flush.

" Ansom," he said between drinks, " will know
enough to call again if ^e doesn't find us home first

time."

Bertha gave him a rebuking look.
" "Ward," she said, "we couldn't think of such a

thing. He knows I am expecting him "
" He knows you are expecting him?"
" "Well, you see he couldn't be expected to know-

that you would be home but he must know that I

would."
'

' "We could leave a note for him,
'

' came the sugges-

tion.

She shook her head resolutely.

"I'm surprised at you, "Ward. "Why, you haven't
seen Mr. Ansom since we were married, and now when
he comes out of his way to pay a call you would prefer
a horizontal-bar act to his company."
A sigh escaped the maltreated husband.
" You women are great goat-getters," he complain-

ed. " "Why, Bert, a drummer like Ansom or myself
doesn't mind calling at a place and finding the party
out. It's part of our everyday work. To hear you

X
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talk you'd think I was afraid of him and wanted torun away and hide."
wanieu to

" I know it's not that," she answered: " you're iustthought ess, and don't have a proper 'co/ceptL'o
the relative importance of things. '

'

He looked around him comically
-Let's see," he said, as if to himself, - where is

do so she asked him, sweetly •

^

thlualXrlotr ""^^ ^^ ^"^^^^"^ -^*^"^

nJfff
*"

""^^^If
undignified grunts he was shifting hisposition on the lounge.

" When I get near home," he admitted, "
I don't

'' ThJ^'" f ^? '°
r^*^ ^^ ^^^^ I fi^t go out."

fnr ih A
returned good-naturedly, " accountsfor the dangers you sometimes fall into about the

second-lcst day of a trip.
'

'

He squinted through the smoke of his cigar
Honest, ' he asked, " are you still sore about that

confession of minet I explained how it Tarpeied!

why."*""^'"
'^^ answered, enigmatically; - but not

" What do you mean!"

J' L"^!^^'
Ward,-what's underneath it all? Whyshould It be possible for you to do such things- to beinfluenced, for instance, by other drummers who don 'tcare a bit about their homes?"

" I wasn't influenced," he declared, sitting up

.i
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'• You'd think I was sdme kind of a jeUy-fish to hear
you talk, Bert."
" WeU, if you weren't influenced," she persisted,

'

' why did you get drunk t

"

" Good Lord! are you going to raise that question
again t Didn't I try to tell you how it's just like a
dose of medicine a fellow has to take, whether he
wants to or not? It's all in the game, and that's all
there is to it. If I was a preacher it'd be different,
but it happens that I'm only a common everyday
dmmmer "

The door-bell rang and Bertha spoke through the
tube.

" Come right up," she said, pressing the lock but-
ton.

" Who is itt" asked the husband.
" Just a common, everyday drummer, "—she re-

peated his own words and did not smile.
A moment later Ansom was shown in.
" So I really found the dovecot ! " He shook hands

with both of them at once.

The male dove opened a window of the dovecot, not
to fly away, but to let some of the smoke out.
" Bertha doesn't mind it," he explained; "but I

know you don't smoke."
Ansom, aside to Bertha: " And when did vou eet

the habit?" ^ *^

" I guess it must have been in the hospital," she
laughed.

Ward ordered his wife to get their guest something
to eat, and although Ansom protested she proceeded
to obey her husband. The drummers sat back and
chatted about business.
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* "^eU, how does it compare with the Bennet Jobanyway, Ward?" said Ansom. ^ '

The BarnsviUian regarded him with a grin

up agaZT'
''"'' ^""^ '"^'' ^°^ ^^" P""^"« "^«

" Yes; I was a department-store clerk myself forfour years. '

'

^

" Four years!"

iJJil VT^^ \™*^ °^ ^^^ ^"^ °*« then, but in look-ng back I see where that experience helped me great-
ly. It enabled me to appreciate better things when

1 fewWW' ""'' '' '''''' ^'^^ ''''' ^ h*^ '«««ved

Bertha was making less noise at the gas-stove.
For a while after leaving the store I had a gav

time but trouble came as an equUibrator to me in my
flight, and I graduaUy saw things in a new light : old

thpTn^M iifv?'''':.
^ '''^^'^ "^y experiences in

the old store, the humdrum daily tasks and the efforts
at economy not with a feeling of revulsion but of
gratitude, for they had, I now realized, taught me
patience and fortitude-something I had not been cul-
tivating '

'

u^.il%' 7r^ interrupted, - I suppose you made
use of behind-the-counter selling methods that you had
been neglecting »

"

^

" To some extent,—but I was not thinking of that

"Oh, you know, I never regretted the Bennet pro-
position, but It just strikes me as funny now
Our firm is certainly throwing out its chest." he di'
gressed.

Ansom let his story go unfinished and consented to
discuss the superficial aspects of salesmanship and

mi

i'l,
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business. Bertha stopped her husband in the midst
ot a sort of speech to announce that the coffee was
ready.

At table the Barnsvillian went on to prove thatAnsom had done a wise thing in introducing him to ahrm that needed first-class representatives
"You're hardly eating anything, Mr. Ansom,"

Bertha remarked, asking Ward's pardon for the in-
terruption.

-Don't worry about me, Bertha," was the response.Ward glanced at his wife and was not so loquacious
during the remainder of the meal

i«hIJ^°^V!f,
^^"'"/^^'^^e °»e," he said, his coffee fin-

ished, 111 run down to the corner and get some
cigars.

While he was gone Ansom asked

:

" Do you ever find it lonesome?"
'' Sometimes," she confessed. " Ward isn't much

of a letter writer, either. Tell Clara for me that I
read her correspondence with more pleasure than she
can imagine. '

"I'd love to! Could she?"
" Sure

;
say the word and I 'U send her over. She 'd

enjoy It, I know."

K r ?^f -""T^' ^- ^'°°'- ^ «°ly «aw Clara once,
but I fell in love with her; and have been doing so
with every letter since."

^
." And the same with her, Bertha."
After a pause the missionary remarked, not cur-

lously, but not enthusiastically:
"I'm glad you're happy: you deserve happiness."

K I
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pitable environment of a south-side Chicago flatAnsom was obliged to leave before sU o'djck He

^^
What if I shouldn't ask you?"
I don't want to quarrel Ward Tr,\.o* *v.-

know we'll be like the'peoplt Z^^J^^^
^'^"^ ''''

puff - wh^V y ^^'^' ^^^'' * particularly heavy

tTis\fte:nolT
"^^ "^^^ ^^-* -^- I -me in'

She smiled more or less mechanicaUy.

Ansomt kind'^r;t '"t^
" ""^^ ^^ ™ ^-

to help people

T

' ^^*^' '^""^^ «« ^^^^

;;
We don't need any help," declared the husbandI don't mean eharitv Wnt-H . k,,*^ v.

""soana.

''That's for the kid's sake, isn't it?"
tone ceased explaining.
When did he start calling you Bertha f " r.o™ *u

question, behind a cloud of smoke
''^' *^'

.
I expected that," she replied with prideYou expected him to caU you that?" '
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Without warning she began to laugh, softly at first,
but with rapidly increasing merriment. He lost his
temper If a woman loves to see her husband jealous,
a man hates to be laughed at for betraying the green
passion.

*

•' Damn these old grandpas!" he exploded, " with
their fatherly attentions! I wish that guy would
mind his own business."
When Bertha was able to look her husband in the

eye with a semblance of sobriety, she clasped her fin-
gers behind his neck and said, pensively

:

" I often wonder if he will be like you."

A month or so after Mrs. W. Clark, Jr., had gone to
BarnsviUe, Ward consulted his sales manager about
holidays and put up such a strong argument in favor
of immediate leave that he obtained it.

On the eastbound from Detroit to Buffalo a certain
fancy fiUed his mind. For fear of arousing suspicion
in a woman more than reasonably gifted with intui-
^on, he had never mentioned the Bannars but once.
That was after his mother's recovery, when Bertha
joined him in Chicago. The opportunity had present-
ed Itself of inquiring about the banker, in connection
with other BarnsviUe news, and the information had
been vouchsafed that Bannar was a bachelor with not
even a relative to keep him company. What had be-
come of Myrtle thent
Ward had many times asked himself the question.

Could It be that she had died of a broken heart be-
cause her one and only letter had gone unanswered t
Some girls did get it as bad as that—but oh, pshaw'
Myrtle was no ninny. A wise kid that. They can all
work the bluff when necessary.
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ine buTehipflvT •
^'»"^°»er who is also summer-

18 a dramatic meeting on the old road leadino- fnT

peculiarities of human nafureMTv..-
'"^'^'"g

comes forgiveness and partine with tho r f T
bility of a kiss in the bLkgrotd " '*'''' '^*^^-

As Ward neared his native town ho-vevpr h. kcame conscious of a feelina nf o« • * ' ®
^^'

Bertha. What if she werti-^'
^°^''*^ concerning

^^^ Forget it," he murmured: " you're smoking too

thrtrt'htL'dow^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^e saw her

of Mr ClarkWkl Th^n,^! T -^'"^^"^ * P^^*"

tion While the ^tUtgrl^^t™^^ ^^ --
lou look worn out " sniH n^^u ^ j .

face. ' "* Bertha, studying his

;;
I was worrying about you," he replied.

..
i, do believe you were," she smiled.

laughed "Bntf ^T. f*^-««°«« *^"°«he«/' he

s^fL weren't Lni'''\" *'°"^^ ' «^-« *-
" TV,! . °, ®^®** expecting me."

ine rest will do vou tronA " oo;j u-
standing back to admire hhn' ^ ^'' ""'^^'•'

He sighed lightly.
" Guess it's a ease of kiU time."

•^^^
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Without unreaaouable delay he began doiug it Tli.-
erst evening he paid a few calls, accidentally meeting
the bank manager. Ned Thomas introduced them.

Lome m and see me, '

' invited Bannar ;
'

' business
IS very slack these days."
Ward promised, but before fulfilling the promise

ascertamed that the banker was, as everybody knew
both an orphan and a bachelor.
'/And I believe it," said Thomas. " All the tin...

he s been here there hasn't been a soul to see him, and
although I've talked to him a hundred times, he's
never mentioned a single relative. He eats at the hotelan^ sleeps above the bank. But he's a crackin' fine

" Has he a girl?" asked Ward.

land^fm "
*^°^^'' °^ '^"'' ^"^^ *^^^ ""^"'^ ^^^"^ *° '*"'*^

Ward's thoughts, as he entered the bank next day
were mixed with disjointed memories-not so ancient
as they seemed. He half expected to meet Blake in
front of the wicket, or to see Myrtle Bannar open the
side door of the office and walk in. But he was met
only by Bannar and cordially invited into the man-
ager's sanctum.
They talked a while about business, each pretend-

ing to envy the other. Bannar seemed to think he had
traveled considerably, having been on the relieving
staff of his bank; but Ward readily convinced him
that to travel meant to see Chicago, Denver and Los
Angeles.

''mere did you start in the banking business?"
asked the drummer.
" Loamburg," said Bannar, " was my first branch.

(;i.
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IJ«gan « junior i„ Toronto. Were you ever in L„am-

lueky^rLvtrrt y:jr b': ^"S-'-'^^ " And it was

" Do your foiriUtter - ""•"'" =""" ''''"'">

"No; I have no folks v-opr^t , ,n«+i.
south."

t ept
,1 rother in the

Ward offered him a cig«r

Was that why you got married so youngf •'

ning"?:S JXly" ""^" '"^^'
^^ ^^ >««">

Banner smiled understandingly. To live in R«rn«

Citr nt^"^^
«" ^^^ -'-- iTVerh:

sein?' wlrd^tTon/^"
*"^^ *^^ ^^--^ «tate your-

''

Yonlf'''*''*'^
''*"'"^'' *^« b«°k«''^ jocoselyYou mean It's cheaper to have a good time?"Bannar studied the ashes of his cigfr

I mZ^l
"" * Barnsville boy," he said, grinning "andI must be careful what I tell you We?e th^KLJvhere when you were one of th^^ Larcut-ups?^"""''

anX'
*''"''* "^*^ '^ ^-^^ -^ -meXr them,

;;
You didn't know Pinky, then?"

" Too bad you're married "
Still chuckling, Bannar reached into the drawer ofhis desk and drew out a heavy revnlvJ a

afterwards he exclaimed- ^ ''' ^ '"°"*"*

deathT'''''''"*'"^-
^'•^•^«"«'<''^? Your face is like

I
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Assured by the genuine anxiety in Bannar's tone,
Ward managed to smile, however sickly.
" Just my heart," he replied; " nothing serious.

Sometimes I get a pain in it apd I go white all of a
sudden."
" Are you all right now?"
*' Sure. Guess I've been smoking too heavily."
"I was just going to suggest," said the banker,

inspecting the revolver again, " that we go down to
the lake this afternoon and have a little target prac-
tice. This darn thing needs oiling—isn't ever used."
" Good," replied Ward, completely revived; "I'm

fond of shooting."

The banker and the drummer, in the course of a
few days, became such fast friends they must needs
go on a Sunday fishing excursion. Bertha raised ob-
jection only with her eyes: but husbands cannot be
expected to understand ocular language.
" I say, Bannar," remarked the Barnsvillian, on

the return trip, " I intended telling yon before—
don't mention that little spell I had in your office the
other day. My wife doesn't know about my weak
heart and it might do her harm in her present con-
dition."

" Certainly not," said the banker.
Some minutes after this exchange of words a voice

hailed them from the shore: " Is that you Ward?"
" Yes; anything wrong. Dad?"
No-o;" over the water the response came dis-

tinctly: "except that your mother's went and
christened him Kitty!"

I

Hi ij



CHAPTER III.

BIS IMAGE.

they might haveir^i«^ClTrvZ ^fV^r

moment she enteredThl » ? *' STandmother the

baby from Bertha's arlLT"':. Snatching the

into bad humor then hT/5'-.'"'*'^ ""^ """Wed it

Clark, whoTad i^^e.£^i "
"'If

*" G"-«»«ather

daughter in-law. "* * *''''""' »?«* «» h«

i don t know," said he, cautiously " hnt r i,.i-youW your mother ; eh m« t >' ' "' ' ^^"""

ve.yXrJ^'hrfattr'"'"''
'"'"»'-• " She's the

.aid that'the d';'shrw:^'hr'.°°"'
"""«' """-I

^«%t^r«inro?---;^.».te,
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while Ward stood with outstretched arms trying to

entice his daxighter away from the old gentleman.
" Have you gone back on daddy?" he asked.

She nodded and went inta a further examination

of her grandfather's tie. Any Chicago young lady

would have taken special notice of it. The women
were whispering in the background.
" I'll bet her father fairly worships her, Bertha."
" He does, mother. "Why, he's almost jealous of me,

I believe."
'

' Bless them ! They 're so much alike ! You must be

very proud of them."
Bertha smiled indulgently. Meanwhile Kitty had

laid hold on a branch of the Christmas-tree and was
apparently trying to upset it upon her grandfather.
" Hole* on there," he cried; " it ain't Christmas

yet, you know."
His tone offended her and she signified her wish to

rest in other arms.
" I want down," she said, when her cheek was rub-

bed with a neglected beard.
" Doesn't she talk plainly, though," exclaimed (no

one thought of doing anything but exclaiming) the old

gentleman; " and see her run!"
Mrs. Clark manifested no surprise.

" Her father," she observed, "talked and sang at

the same age. Do you sing, dearie?"
" No," replied Kitty; " I want mamma."
" She's sleepy," said Bertha, " and I must put her

to bed now. But she does sing,
'

'

" I don't," Kitty declared, stubbornly.
" So like her father," sighed Mrs. Clark; " bright

and quick as lightning."
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Clark"''
^^''' ^'"^ ""'" *'^'*^' ^^^*»»'" ««id Mrs.

" Yes " was the reply, " and so has Kitty Ward

Tn'^rt'o^Lt''" '' ^° -' '-'''- ^ --- «'^

we^t'o^Kitt?:'''
'"''' '* '^^ "^*'^^' '''' ^^ *- -^^

does.''*^'"^'"
'"'^ ^''*^"' " ^^ "^^« it ^« ^^" as she

Mrs. Clark smiled and sighed together.

good'h&'"^"'''^'^^^^^'''*^«*^-'<>uldbea

comiSTt-^^'^/^'
K
"
^^'^'"™ *^^ grandfather's

ffTh^!^' •

^''^ ?^° * »^^ floor-walker myselfIt they d given me a daughter "

rebZ'Jwrn^^^^^^ '"^° ^""^ ^^^*' P«'" «^°^e the

- Ynn
P5f*^^^lat»°e up and down with our boys."

di^ I« 1, T u
* ^""^ ™' * chance-not with Ward Idid spank Johnny a few times. By the by is he coming up to see us, Bertha?"

^' """

row Irr'n^g/''
""' *"'^^ *'^* ^^'" -"- ^o-mor-

As soon as Ward returned from the bedroom he

SLT: don'h TA"r ^^^ '- the table andexhibited a doll he had bought for the baby.
There 11 be a pair of wild eyes around here to-

So ZoTrr^" ^' '"^^^''
" "^- «he sees ti^:.Do^you care to sit up, mother, while we decorate the

like s:^for\L'7n^":r" '
'^^'^^^ ^* ^°^*^^^

16
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-f
'

" I must have a hand in it myself," said the old
gentleman. "Say," he asked, " where do you get
these balsams anyway f"

" Down at the fruit store," replied Bertha.
The fruit store

! And what do you pay for 'em ?

"

" A dollar and a half."
Grandfather Clark whistled and his wife made a

sound like a gasp.
" It must keep you poor, my boy," she said, "living

in a place like this. If a little tree like that costs so
much, what must it cost to keep such a magnificent
home ? My, if I 'd had a palace like it

!

"

" Beats all," observed Mr. Clark; " beats aU. But
what I can't figure out is how you navigate them
streets we came through to-night, and how you keep
from being run over. It's getting bad enough down
around Barnsville with automobiles and speed-devil
bicycles, but here they're snipping a chunk oflf your
ear on every corner. Several of 'em went past my
nose just as we were hiking up to catch that elevated
street car,—and there's another thing that worries me.
How do you know which pair of stairs to go up or
when it's time to come down!"
" It's all very simple, dad. Put these city fellows

out in grandfather's old swamp and they'd be worse
off than you'd be^ on State Street in rush hours."
"I'd like to have you take me down and show me

around "

" You'd get killed, you old goose," interjected his
wife.

" Maybe I would," he agreed, thoughtfully.
" How do you like this?" asked Ward, holding up

a gigantic toy.
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•' WW*" ^/""i
of presents!" was bis mother's reply.

What will she do with themf"

it/thougf
"^*'^"'" ^*'' '^°'^^ **** P"*'® ^'^ '^^ **^' ^«

"
She soon gets tired of toys," remarked Bertha.
Yes, there s some speed to our daughter "

M^ r? *t^
tree was dressed they sat down to a lunch.Mrs Clark gazed about the room and made compli-

mentary remarks about the curtains, carpets and fur-

"i /'r*u.^
""^^ gentleman stared rather vacantlv

ahead of him endeavoring, in all probability, to tracem his mmd the direction he had come from the depot

;

Ward s eyes dwelt upon the tree (every minute hesaw something that needed adjusting), and Bertha's
upon her husband's profile.

"Yes," said Ward, satisfied at length with his
decorative efforts, " we are nice and comfortable here
and have about everything we need-even to a tele-
phone. Bertha doean't have to go out of the house for
groceries, and so on; they are delivered at the doorA wash-woman comes in every Monday and I come in
every Saturday."

'• A wash-woman comes in?"—from Mrs. Clark

rnr r.?^^^^ ^^^ ^®* **°™® ^nce a week now ?
' '—from

Mr. Clark, immediately after his wife's rem^^k
Yes," said Bertha, suddenly taking more active

Ifll
'"

^u ff^«'«f
io«-

'

'
I think he must have told

his firm that he couldn't stay away from Kitty for two
weeks at a time."
" I've been doing well for them," Ward explained,
and they simply had to come my way on this point.

It costs them more for my expenses now and half aday sometimes goes to waste-but I guess I make it up
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" And do you get lonesome now, Bertha?" asked

the old gentleman.
* No, not often. With Kitty to take care of the

days slip by and I don't know where I am till Satur-
day comes."

Mrs. Clark here introduced the subject of her
young married life, laying stress upon the cares and
sacrifices thereof and making particular mention of
the heavy washes every Tuesday; but her husband,
with more tact than anyone but Bertha had ever
credited him with, incidentally spoke of Kittv in con-
nection with her namesake, Mrs. Clark's aunt, and
payed the way for Bertha's escape from a host of
insmuations. <

Ward began relating incidents of the child's life
smce she came into short clothes, and continued at such
length that even Bertha yawned. It was clear that he
had all her original little speeches indexed in his
mind

;
to a drummer it would have been clear that said

speeches were linked up with anecdotes, real or ima-
gined, particularly adapted for use on the road
OccasionaUy Bertha gave him a humorously skeptical
look, but, undaunted, he went ahead, aware perhaps
tnat bis audience was more than usually sympathetic
After the elder people had retired and the Christ-

mas-boxes were on the tree Bertha yawned so widely
that Ward sent her off to bed.
"I think I'll sit up a while myself," he said. " and

smoke a cigar."

She leaned over the back of his chair and whis-
pered :

" Will you dream of me, too?"
" Too?" He wore a puzzled look.
She kissed him and disappeared.
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Before Santa's legs were entirely free from the last
chimney in to^v-n Miss Kitty Clark was awake and
t ckimg hsr father in the ribs.

^^
;' Aw, please go to sleep again, baby," he groaned;
It won t be daylight for an hour yet."
This was where he madp his mistake. An hour

sounded like a year to Kitty in her Christmas state of
mind.

"You'll wake mamma," he continued, trying to
work upon his daughter 's sympathies.

A''\ ^'^ff'i
^''^ ^°''^'" ^^^ promised, in her child's

dialect, If you'll tell me a story and get me my
Christmas-tree." '

After some thought he agreed to compromise and
a moment s quiet prevailed, during which he fervently
hoped she would take a notion to slumber. But Kitty
was only waiting to see if he would fulfill his agree-
ment. Eventually he was obliged to begin the story
and even that was only acceptable when coupled with
the assurance that the tree would walk in of its own
accord after the tale was finished. The tale, conse-
quently, had to be of considerable length. Several
times It threatened to come to a climax, but the victim-
ized parent had only to thiuk of a cold living-room to
derive further inspiration. Repeat the word
dream and emphasize the comforts of fairy beds

as he would, he still found himself too interesting to be
forsaken m sleep by a watchful little witch.
By and by the mother wakened.
'* What on earth are you two chattering about so

early in the morning!" she asked.
" Mamma," said Kitty, " look' and see and you'll

see the Christmas-tree come in pretty soon.'*
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" Im up against it," said Ward; and in the baby's
ear he whispered: " Ask your mother to teU you a
story."

"No," answered Kitty, not in secret, " I don't like
Mamma's stories."

'* But I have a new one," said Bertha, laughingly;
let me teU it to you, Kitty. Daddy's tired—he jat

up half the night fixing your tree and dreaming about
what you're going to be like when you're a youne
woman "

" Hoping you'll be like your mother."
"I want to be like papa," promptly replied his

daughter.

..
" ?^f^ ^'^ *^*^e *° get «P after that," he laughed,
and bght the grate. It's all off with sleep for this

day."

Kitty ordered him to send in the walking tree, and
when it did not come she climb=>d out of bed. Her
father met her at the bedroom door, wrapped a
sweater-coat around her and held her up to see the
spectacle.

*' You might have waited a minute," called Bertha
I wanted to see her, too.

"

" You'U have to help me to hold her," was the
reply; "I can hardly keep her from jumping out ofmy arms."

Grandfather Clark's head appeared among the folds
of a curtain that hung between the living-room and
the spare-room.
" What's up?" he cried, staring at the ghost-like

figures that fitted about in the fiickering light from
the grate; " is the place afire?"
Bertha turned on the lights.

^*^
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It 8 only one of Kitty's early morning orgies."
she laughed. " This is Christmas, you know, grandpa
You just ought to see her eyes."
" And feel her squirm," said Ward.
She would go back to the bedroom only on condition

that she be returned immediately.
"The only thing to do," observed the father, sigh-

ing happily, " is to stay up and let her go to it."
"I'm almost glad you're not home all the time,

daddy, said Bertha; "she'd repeat this perform-
ance every morning."
" She says I'm spoiling you, baby."
But Kitty ignored him for once: the big doll and

the fuzzy rabbit and aU the other things had to be
attended to before time could be wasted on ordinary
conversation.

"We have an early breakfast," Bertha an-
nounced,

, that we can eat dinner at one o'clock
and have a lecent appetite."
The grandparents, already up and around, fell in

WKh this program chiefly because they were hungry
for breakfast itself.

" WeU," said the old gentleman, looking down
upon the street, " I see the snow is white here, same
as at home."
" In some places it is,' replied Ward; " water's

wet, too, dad."
" You don't tell me!"
The morning was spent diflPerently by each member

of the joint family. Mrs. Clark, by her son's special
request, looked after the turkey; her husband, with a
diagram in his hand indicating the directions and the
names of the streets within a radius of three blocks
went out for a walk; Ward nursed Kitty, showed her

li
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5?J^!S il*'**^
^•^ *^*' "<^ «"okcd; and Berthadivided her attention between salads and her idok

beenTour^^rf'^"^" *^^ grandfather wh^dDeen brought back to the apartment by a newo bovwas beginning to caU his elder son names for not'

and this morning I slept in.

"

'

offlJr''® * °*"^^*^ ^°y'" ««i<i Mrs. Clark. " Howoften do you come up to see your brother!"

" you see tt ' ^'
'^^'^°^^' ^"'^i"^ «t Bertha,

maS " '"^''^"^^ '^"^ ^'°^ «^^i«« ^P to get

doellSfuv/f^'''
"'" *'^ «^°-' C^-^^^ "where

Hnl' 'J
*^''° '* ^'''^' ^""^

' ^ *^aven 't found her yet But

th«^i™ T'°'" ""^ '°"*^'^' " a»d don't blush likethat
:

I m almost as nervous as you are. Come to think

She gave him the correct pronunciation.

exolaimi tSUanSr.S/' "'' ""'"'"
Jack looked comicaUy at his younger brother.
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'^t'Jt I ^f '^"'"'''^ °»«*^«' over agST'

When Kitty, at table, had disoosed of «li >.- * ^

murtnV-f"'^ "" """"" <="'»«<'. "you
The baby puckered her lips

«tion turned upon BaruTillf
'^

' ""'''"

" This is the reunion we wprp fn »,o„« *
ago," Bertha remarked

^^"^^ *'"'* y«^"

askJ Mrs'lLk
'"' ""'^ "^ ^^""^^ **> ^^^ ^^u T"

"Yes."
"Gee!" said Jack, - but time flies. Whv Bprfl,»

w/re::n'"^ ^^'^^ ^^ -- ^- -- a^^i^t^

" And you," added his father, " were a vo,.n. j. i

Whde they talked in this manner aboM oM rtb«!k in the eountry, deferrin7la™ to Utv^

"Ward, "she said. -it's for you."

£trth'e:=To.irLrbeS:tut^ra-k was the iirst to succumb to an at^k^i '^l
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' i

" Your complexion," she said, " makes me think
something is wrong."
"Didn't I hear the word 'Winnipeg'!" asked

Jack.

" Yes answers both of you," Ward replied. Look-
ing at Bertha with a serious smile :

" I've got a long
trip ahead of me."
" How long?" she asked, quickly.
" Two thousand miles or more, and three months."
" Three months!"
" It's like this," he said, laying down his knife and

fork; "our Western Canadian representative is

down and out in health : he's on his way back now and
the boss has picked me to take his territory—tempor-
arily. Well—I just promised to do it. The time will

soon slip by and it will mean money in my pocket and
something better than I've got when I return."

Bertha's eyes filled, but she smiled.
" What will we do?" she asked, looking at Kitty.
" Mother and father will stay with you," Ward

replied. " There isn't a thing in the world to take
them back to Bamsville. They were going to stay a
month, anyway. There's a chance that I might be
back sooner than I've told you."
When every objection of everybody's had been

borne down and Bertha had still much to say but not
the heart to say it, Jack whispered to her

:

" No use of arguing with him when he's at fever
heat. Things look so rosy to Ward when he's like

that that you can't make him see anything but what
he's got his eye on. Let him cool down a day or two,
and then see if you can 't make him fix it with the boss.

They must have lots of single men they could send
up."
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This advice buoyed Bertha up until she caught her
husband secretly packing a trunk.
" What are you doing, Wardt" she asked, with the

stupidity of woman.

^^

•' Unless I go to-night, Bertha dear," he answered,
1 won t meet our sick representative in Winnipeg

It wiU make things a lot easier for me to talk the
territory over with him."
She sat down on the bed for the purpose of crying

a little.

" That won't help matters any, Bert," he said,
somewhat impatiently. - You'll be all right here-

bawlS*"»
^'"^* ^'" *^^ "^"^ ***** °"^*'* *** ^

" Then why aren't you?"
" Don't let's quarrel, dear,"
" Why did you promise to go, Ward—they couldn't

have fired you for refusing?"

u
^^^?^[^«t it's a chance in a lifetime. My salary

will be double for the three months. When I come
back^we can aU take a nice trip; you and Kitty

She was silent and he went on packing. Kitty
toddled in.

o ^

" HeUo, darling," he said; " I wish 1 could take
you with me."

I I



CHAPTER IV.

A FIREPROOF HOTEL.

The excitement of preparations and parting over,Ward had time to think. As he lay in his berth
northward bound, his thoughts were somewhat after
this fashion:

;' It's stiU Christmas! I can hardly realize it. In
spite of the strenuous life of change and surprises I
have lived on the road for years, I find this experi-
ence just a little novel. Here I am on my way to the
big new country I have heard so much about; where
just twelve hours ago I was playing with Kitty while
Bert helped get dinner. Poor Bertha—and on Christ-
mas, too

!
By Jove

! if it wasn 't eight years ago this
very day she met me on the street in Hanning ! Funny
I didn t think of that before I left or that she didn't
mention It. She'll begin to think Christmas Day is
i»er Jonah. The boss «;(« in a deuce of a hurrv but
that money wiU certainly come in handy. I'll just
sit down to-morrow morning and write my girl a real
love-Ietter to cheer her up. She did feel mighty punkwhen I kissed her good-bye, and it's not much wonder

;

but I had to sort of keep her on her dignity or she'd
never have let me away. After all, it couldn't have
come at a better time; mother and dad will look after
her just the same as if I were there myself. It'U be a
little tough for her on the start, but so it wiU for me
I 11 write often and time will fly. I'm going to mi«
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Kitty terribly, but I'U be busy and there ought to be
wild and woolly sights enough in the North-West to
keep me entertained on Sundays. They say the
drummers are a live bunch out there, as they always
are in a new country. I'll be able to spend a little
more than I've done down here and still have money
to the good when I get back. Then, there's the experi-
ence. Gee, but I miss that kid's good-night kiss!
To-morrow morning I'll send them a nice little love-
letter and I'll explain to Bertha why I went away
with such a business air. Damn it! a fellow's got to
do it. Women are unreasonable creatures and they've
got to be handled smoothly. I almost had her hating
me there for a few minutes while I packed up. But I
knew she'd come around before the time came to It .ve
She certainly is some kind of a wife."
By degrees these disjointed reflections faded into

muddled dreams and the drummer, accustomed to
train-berths, slept sounvUy. He was still in oblivion
when the porter struck him on the head with the step-
ladder. A black face appeared between the curtains.

Sorry, sir; I slipped."
" You did, eh f What time is it!"
" Eight-thirty, sir; the first call has sounded "
In the diner Ward sat opposite to a young man

who had every appearance of a traveler. By degrees
they got into conversation, exchanged cards, and after
breakfast went back to the smoker together.

It was eleven o'clock when Ward sat down to write
the letter he had mentally prepared in his berth But
the sentimental mood of midnight was not with him •

he had been talking about the wide, wide world with
another man, and his mind was filled with thoughts
that the aMociation had stimulated.

i
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in wJS' "^T
^''*^*'" ^^ ™*«- " At breakfast I feUm with a chap named Carter who representTa Dub

t^eThV'"r/'orS".r^^"*
"«"^'

''' ^--^'
«St« f 1.

^%*,«°e «^ the smartest and most inter-

ne th,V^''' ^r '^'^ "^''^ »°^ y«t he doesn't make

And let me tell you what he's up ajrainst—it will nWyou how lucky I am to be in so LTg ^ th a ^^m^tny
^U

""'"!• ^" '^' ^''' P^*«« he started off wSSacoUege education, over a year ago, expecting to makeenough money selling a magazine and wrifing ^1sional articles to put him through the rest o" Ms^S^:
aone very little more than make a living He's afunny guy

:
says he's gone into a town without g^tinla single subscription and finally has tried to gfve Sfmagazine away free, but couldn't. I told h?m Ithought a man with his brains should be aWe to cTeanup, but he explained how it was he couldn't; he satdhis mind was on literature and education and ieZ "^ V'*i ^

*^"^° *^ «^" potatoes, butThaTeven

Ss Heir* *\';/'^^'''' experience :^Spotatoes. He said he might learn to test their eves but

When I told him what money I pulled down he didn 'tbelieve it. But when I showed him a letter from theboss, brought to me at the station last n ght, heTwore

way 'This\Z' '' ' ^'T" ^^^ *^^* '- --e hL'way. This fellow was no kidder, either, Bert- I cantel one when I see him. Carter certainly made mefeel proud of my little hardware job, and thTt's whyI m teUing you aU about it. I know you didn't Mjust right about my going away so suddenly fft nighand on such a long trip, but I knew it would m^i
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money to the good, and money certainly talks in this
world. Why, with the extra coin I 'U make on this trip
Carter could finish his education and live like a reg-
ular human being; but the way things are going with
him It looks as if he'd be peddling a sheet, as he called
It for the rest of his life. When you're lonesome just
think of these things. The reason I acted so inde-
pendent last night was because I was afraid of getting
cold feet. By taking you ' on your pride,' as the
Tribune women writers put it, I got away before
either of us made boobs of ourselves. This writing
over the bumps is slow work, Bert, and I doubt if
you 11 be able to read it, so I don't think I'll string it
out any longex. Write me often and I'll do the same.
It s going to be mighty lonesome for me away from
you and Kitty, but we'll make the time slip by won't
we? Take good care of baby and tell her about me
every day.

" With love,

rx ., . ,
"Ward."

He mailed the letter at the first available station-
box, and his promptitude in remembering loved ones
pleased him. Conscious of having done his domestic
duty, he lit a cigar and fixed his mind upon businessA great new territory opened before him, invii ghim to enter and get a share, like the other fellows
who had gone up there from Chicago.
Between cigars the Barnsvillian was seized with

temporary fits of pessimism which made the snow
along the line look deep and hostile; but he tried to
keep his mmd on big sales, comfortable hotels and
novel experiences. He certainly would have it on the
lllmois bunch when he came back with his tales of
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the wild. He grinned when he thought of Tom Moore
and Dan Goldsmith.

On the boundary-line he bought a copy of Wag-
horn 's Guide and looked up the names and rates of
Winnipeg hotels. One ad. attracted him by reason
of the novel way in which it was written up

:

BIG WEST HOUSE.
Comer of Portage and

European $1 and up.
No Chinamen; no tipping.

Warm but fireproof.

J. PEABl, Prop.

Drummers
know when they
are well pleased.

And
they say

we please them.

Ward reached Winnipeg early the second mormiui
and immediately telephoned the hotel where Watson,
his predecessor, was supposed to be awaiting him.
But the clerk said that Mr. Watson had been advisea
to go home without further delay, and had left no
message. Ward thought of the extra day he might
have spent in a Chicago apartment—but there were
many other things to think of.

He checked his baggage to the Big West House,
bought a morning paper, and boarded a street-car. A
man who finds his way about Chicago is not going to
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pay taxi or 'bus fare in a town like Winnipeg

Da«e of hir'
'''^' *^°"«f*^' " ^^ *d°^i«ed to fhe front

^rt;'H^LTr;^s\h;?>^^^ '--^ ^^^^ -^ -^-

eIeS^C'''r"ther'eVm ^^^^^
"

^T'^'^'^'^'
^^'^

Winnipeg Travel^^T^^Lt^^^^^^^^^

a^d the^T "i !?'
*^°^'^ *'« ^° ^or Christmas week

vIIh- ^^ ^'"^'^ *^ 'P**^^ «»e evening togerherV«itmg dnimmers are cordially invited5'
^

To the Big West House clerk Ward remarked thatWinmpeg knew how to welcome a stranger^y^
***'

The BarnsviUian saw no one he knew in thllv
'

wZen
^""^-"O" ""» «•« comparative «arcity

."

He went early to the hall where hi. f.ii™ j

thee tre^oH^^^^^^^^

a sml"'" k'^'°
operations," said the Chairman witha smile by singing a verse of ' Canada. ' '

'

Ward could almost imagine himself back in thpschool-room at Barnsvillp TT« tTTj *
^

word, but the tune w^T^tu in hi. Id C^ '".'

^UTV17' "; »««^ him1e7w1tht.:^
The program proper started off with a .neeeh hvthe ehairman, which Ward found inte^Ti^'anJ
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instructive, for it dealt with the Belling game in
Western Canada. Then foUowed a solo, another
speech, a quartette, a debate limited to thirty minutes,
and a piano solo.

" I now have the pleasure," said the chairman, " of
announcing the novelty of the evening. Two of our
visiting friends have prepared a dialogue presumably
between a salesman and a stubborn merchant. I intro-
duce Mr. Peel and Mr. Linny."

In the applause that followed Ward did not take
part. He was watching eager'y for the appearance of
these two stars and wondering if Pate would have
many more such surprises for him in life. The gallant
pair came on the scene, bowed and proceeded to give
their version of salesmanship. It was soon apparent
to Ward that Peel had written the dialogue, for it was
very bad and sounded exactly like Bill; but how he
had gotten Bob to the precise stage of intoxication
where it was possible to appear before an audience of
drummers without fear and at the same time remem-
ber the lines of the piece was indeed a mystery. Ward
lost the trend of the thing as he watched the faces and
gestures of his old companions : time had altered them,
surely.

Their task done, the stars of the evening left the
stage at the wings and walked down through the audi-
ence to the back of the hall. Ward was not long in
following them. Their exclamations on seeing him
were not loud but decidedly profane and long-drawn-
out.

" This meeting has no more interest for me," said
Bob; '* let's beat it to where we can do the heart-to-
heart.'*

" Where are you sUying?" asked Ward.
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"The Big West," said Bill, " and you've irot tocheck out of wherever you are ^nd come^up ZlL'
1 m registered there already "

^J^
The gods of the road have wiUed it," returned

They took a car in front of the haU, and the oues

h^ nl7r ?' '"^ possession of the information that

work d 1^0/ w"' ''^'': ^^«*^™«" °o-' ^-Sf^
k«fl!r *

^'°°»Peg through Manitoba and Sas-katchewan for over two years

:?:«Hrt^t;rLf:?'ri^
userto^l^^^^'

By heckl we've certainly^^o-^

^
Jeel was at the telephone giving an order to the

n.^tJ'r^^^^' ""^y ^° ^^^^^ *J»ey went about pre-

oToft^J -.
entertainment took all the resistanceout of the visitor. He felt that it would be not onlvuseless but rather childish to interfere They we^showing him a welcome in their own way. and like a

standing and sporting spirit. They would not be wfth

e'iSar^^*^- ^^--"-tanceswerecer^aSJJ

nm glass. Boys, I can hardly realize that we'vebeen separated for over seven years."

ho'w^ S^ ^. ^'"^ concerned," replied Bob. " we're

No one .uggested cards: there was too much else totalk about. They rambled from one thioHo a^^Ther
I
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until Ward intimated that he would appreciate a few
pointers about the West. That was enough. What
they didn't tell him about all the great Wests from
the first to the last, from Fort WiUiam to the Peace
River, amounted to less than nothing. With his glass
on high Bob swore that any young man could come
out from Russia without a cent in his pocket or an
idea in his head and make himself a Czar in no time.
But when Ward unkindly asked him where he had his
own savings invested he went oflF on the tack of
Western Canada's sporting reputation.
^** We go in for a good time out here," he declared,
"we guys that know the country. Some people
will tell you that there's going to be an awful slump
and that we're all going to starve, but you can't shove
that dope down us guys who know. Why, in a year or
two the chances of investment will be twice as good
as they are now "

"I know a perfect bonehead," Bill interrupted,
" who sat down for a few months in Wattleford and
cleaned up nine thou. A lot of Eastern boobs won't
swaUow that kind of stuflF, but they get wise when
they're here a while. It's funny, Clark, but the West
sort of gets into your blood and you can't help "
" Having a good time," interjected Bob, illustrat-

ing it by swallowing a drop.
Can't help succeeding," Peel finished.

" Why, a fellow with your experience and your line
ought to make thousands in commissions alone."
" But speaking of what you can't help," laughed

the ever-giddy Robert, " ask BiUy about the Red
Head."
" Now, don't get on the woman question," said Bill,
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with a grin: " remember, Bobby, our old tml i. n^w
a respectable married man." ^ " "''''

" This is the married man's country, gentlemen-the married man's country," returned LiSny
'

Wg-d was beginning to feel very sociable

cigai^ '
'''*'' ^°''" ""' '"^«^' ^'^^^ around the

'•Well, Clarky," was the reply, "married n.««

nere. Ihey re a long way from home, you know andon extensive trips. Besides, this is th; [and ofl^p?'^

«nn 71: '*'l^"^^'
" **'« * «a«« either of drXorsport a bit or the devil in a man would eat himX''

I don 't quite get you, '
' said Ward

Wait till you're out in these prairie towns fnr .whUe and you will. The clear air or some da«^eSthin^ete into you and you've got "o hHhe
" And that's why," Bob put in, " I say it's a landof sports. When you get like thalyouvJsLj^y^ttoWow m your money by the bushel and have a g^
The sentimental stage came first to Linny Hetouchingly elaborated upon the good times ?hey hadhad back in Ontario, confessed to having brokTn tSheart of a maid named Cleopatra, threatened JolSi^kPeel down for reflecting on the good name of thrR^Head caUed Ward a package of Durham ^d end^with trying to kiss him. Peel took an oratorical speU

yo^g men of Canada growing up with the great

tion of Lmny to the Saskatchewan Legislature! a^d

!:
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gave •• our bright young Chicago brother " control-
ling interest in an Alberta coal mine.
Ward started in to tell them what great friends of

his they were and always would be though time and
distance might separate them; he invited them to
spend a month or two with him and his family in
Chicago, and declared that any time they wanted a
job they need only apply to him after he returned cov-
ered with Western glory and full of prestige. Almost
in tears they parted for the night, the Barnsvillian
going down to his room on the first floor.

Ward had scarcely got in bed, it seemed to him,
when he was hauled out again and saluted with shouts
and curses. He came to his senses on the street in the
biting cold and realized that there was a fire. Next
morning he awoke in a Chinese rooming-house on
Portage Avenue and was informed by one of his com-
rades that the Big West Hotel had been gutted
through the night and that several lives had been lost.

The first thing he thought of was his baggage and fur
overcoat and the next was a morning paper. Over a
Chinese steak he read in headlines about Linny's
death and Peel's. He only ate half the steak.

'i:

II



CHAPTER V.

THE PRAIRIE DEVIL.

But the fire reports, Ward learned, were over-
drawn. Linny and Peel were dead aU right, but the
hotel had not been entirely gutted : the baggage- room,m a wing by itself, had been saved. A policeman
brought the glad news, together with a fur-lined over-
coat containing a card-case in one of the inside
pockets.

'• You're a prince," Ward told the officer. " Can
you teU me how I managed to get into my clothes and
who brought me over here?"
" Don't you recognize my voice t"—with a grin" No."
Well, I cursed you enough last night. Heavens!

but you had an awful souse on !

"

" Do you know if they got the suit-case out of mv
room!" '

** Yes, a bell-boy followed me up and brouffht it
along."

•' That's fine; I had everything in it except a few
Uttle toUet articles on the dresser. I'm certainly
lucky. My trunk and sample-case were in the bajr-
gage-room."

The policeman sighed.
" You bet you were lucky," he said, •• even if you

had lost aU your stuflf. A few of them lost more than
that."

247
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The BarnbviUian also sighed, then.
"Yes; I knew two of them. They were old pals of

mine back east.

"

*' Gad! that's tough!"
" They were a jolly pair, poor fellows

Where is the Big West transferring the baggage to?''
'• The Northern Hotel. There was a bunch of it

there before I came over here ; also a bunch of truv-
elers talking around the rotunda.

"

"I'll go right over with you,' said Ward.
He soon found himself the centre of an interested

group. Having ascertained that his baggage was safe,
he was in a mood for amiable conversation. Drum-
mers who had known Bob and BiU crowded around
him askmg for particulars of the tragedy. Ward
admitted that he had been " beyond the seeing stage"
himself and would have been burned but for the
policeman.

A lot of the boys introduced themselves to him and
asked for an exchange of cards. Several of them
invited him to dinner, and one of the invitations he
accepted. Before night he was acquainted with
fellow-travelers from all over the middle west.
One of them, a man named Scott, accosted him as he

sat by himself in the smoking-room of the Northern
Hotel, enjoying a cigar.
" You mustn't sit and brood on the thing like this

old man," said Scott. " Come and join us in a little
game of five hundred and a glass of beer. It'll cheer
you up a bit."

" Thanks," said Ward; " I'll be with you as soon
as I drop a line to my wife. She knows I'm in Win-
nipeg, and when she reads an account of the fire in the
Chicago papers she may worry."
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Sure, that'g right; but don't be long."
Just a note. It won't take me ten minutes."

Neither it did. Said the letter: " You will see by

n^ K^T f'^li^'JV " ^'' ^''' ^^' °i«»»' result"^mg in the death of five people, including two drum-mers I m just dropping you this line, dear, to letyou know that I wasn't in it. I knew the fellows who

Z!, K^'^'
'^'''7''' ^'^"^y ^'^'"^ '^^ I understand they were drunk in their rooms when the firebroke out. Don't worry when you read thin^ Hkethis As far as hotels and hotel fires go, a fellownee^^'t run any risk so long as he leavS the bST

" Hurriedly,

hZKZ ^^'t\!'u
^""^^ **** fellow-drummers at five

u^wfth ;^ *^**i^' ^ Vr ^^^"'* »«* "»y "an^e mixed

LaSrllT^'"'- ^^°»y^'^« ever read about mew . ?u *^® '*°'® paragraph she'd have a fit. Ijust sent her a note telling her I was stavina i«
another hotel altogether."

™ staying m
•Dear, dear," observed one of the boys, grinning,what stone, a man does have to tell in our buiri!

<(

ness tt

II

ni.il t"T ^"^^ ** '^ *^* '«"°^' fellows," anotherphdosophic^ly remarked, " it certainly is a garnetby Itself. We take a hundred chances a day tSiat Tenever stop to think about "
"Yes," someone interrupted, " and our wivesdon't even hear of those we do s{op to think abTut"

knnJ^Tl "***u'
^"' ^*»** **»« women don'ttaow won t worry them. I can't speak for anybody

else s wife, but I know that mine doesn't undewtwd

11
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the flrat thing about what a man ia up againat on the
road, and so I don't try to discuss it with her."
" That's the only way," a fat, glassy-eyed, good-

natured chap asserted. " And while you're speaking
of the fair sex I'd like to remark with all due respect
that they were never made for traveling men at all.

We should have had a special Eve created for us, one
who could sympathize with the point of view we've
got to adopt whether we like it or not. This accident
at the Big West is just one of the many little things
that come into a drummer's life which he's got to face
with a fairly square chin and forget; sort of bluff it

out, as it were. That's about what we're doing at this

little game. Now, a woman's way would be to mourn
until she couldn 't stand up, let alone pick up a sample-
case and start off on a business trip. A man's wi^
is different."

"It's a good job," said Scott, " that Peel and
Linny weren't married. I wonder what their views
were on the subject."

Ward related, somewhat solemnly at first but even-
tually with a species of mourning humor, as much of
the previous night's conversation in Peel's room as he
could remember.
" There really is a whole lot to this talk about the

goat-getting powers of the western country," declared
Scott, referring to the remarks of the deceased as
related, " and it fits in with what the boys here have
been saying about women. Now, you couldn't explain
to your wife, for instance, the peculiar effect these

prairies and all this fresh air have on a man; you
couldn't explain it in a thousand years. She'd laugh
at it. But, by heck I it 's nothing to laugh at. A fellow

may think he ean work against it and never slip, but
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if he geta too sure of himself, as lots of them do, he's
going to take a devil of a tumble."
Ward was not very loquacious and his silence was

interpreted as grief for the loss of his friends. The
boys in consequence redoubled their efforts to make
him feel at home. Mellowed by the Winnipeg brew
of which they were partaking, they told him that he
certainly was a good sport and that they'd take pleas-
ure in watching for him along the line.

You'll be running into us everywhere," said
Scott, •• for you'vp met a big bunch."

•'I hope I do," he told them; "you've come up to
the reputation I had of you down Chicago way."
He stayd iii Winnipeg h day long*r than he had

planned, and uid gcou business in spite of the fact
that it was Christmas week. His new and congenial
friends would have had him remain over New Year's,
but he showed them the dots on his itinerary and smil-
ing understandingly they bade him go on.
As soon as he got away from his associates his mind

reverted to the hotel catastrophe, and for the first time
he regarded it really seriously and apart from bag-
gage and news-seekers; but he did not dwell upon the
event. What was the use t Besides, his thoughts were
full of the things he had heard about the west from
the Ups of men who knew ; things that concerned him-
self much more closely than the death of two drum-
mers with whom he had not chummed for eight years.
What was this thing that got into the blood! He

wondered about it ; it weighed upon his mind. He dis-
eussed it with fellow-drummers along the way and
their opinions were quite in harmony with Scott's and
the others'. But he did not mention any such thing

I
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inhis letters to Bertha. Poor girl worried too much
about him as it was.
He heard from her as regularly as frozen enginesand buried railway-tracks would permit, and always

the blotted little dip of paper fVom Kitty wWen
closea In his cold, lonely hotels he thought of them
with love and smoked with vim. But the evenings
were long and he began to crave something, he scarce^^ew what. He tried conversation with the variousodd characters he ran across, and that helped some;
cards with feUow-travelers helped still more; there
was usually excitement in the bars at night and a
drink or two helped one appreciate the burlesque
comedy there staged; but there stiU lacked somethkig—and the Bamsvillian nursed thought of it.A month had passed and he was in Northern Sas-
katchewan. The sun seemed aU day long to smile at
rather than on the snow-covered, frost-bitten prairie
There was something tantalizing about it. There were
moments in the day when Ward could scarcely refrain
from cursmg this environment: and yet there was nobusing excuse for such a feeling. Business was goodHe formed the habit of taking brisk walks along the
tml, but a badly frozen ear discouraged him and he
lost interest m out-door exercise. One night he pur-
posely got drunk, thinking that would make him feel
better for a few days, but the next night he found
himself stiU fuU of the devil (quoting him).
Then he met a certain party. It was in a iittle town

not far from Saskatoon, and the thermometer was on
the verge of despair. The moment he saw her hair
he remembered Linny's reference to the Red Head
•nd when she had served him with the last course of
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Chinese cooking he asked her if she knew Bob and
"eel.

" I did," she smiled; " but why do you ask?"
She didn't talk like a kitchen maid, he thought
They were friends of mine back east," he repliedA few side glances told him that he and the waitress

were the main attraction in that woman-free dining-
room But if she wasn't worrying why should he?
ine light of interest in her mysteriously blue eves
prompted him to add

:

" I was with them at the fire ; in fact, I was in their
room until late that very night."
What was that she had done—wiped a tear away

with one of the serviettes? She continued to act
strangely.

''Will you meet me in the parlor at eight tc^-night?"
she asked: " I want to hear aU about it."
Here was a prospect of something out of the ordin-

al ;
something apart from travel-talk, cattle-talk,

whiskey and card8,-but still harmless. He whispered
back in the affirmative.

In the parlor, before her arrival, the Bamsvillian
recaUed Scott's reference to the "devil of the prairie"
and wondered if he, himself, were possessed of it, that
he should anticipate with pleasure the campanion-
ship of a western hotel waitress; but the thought did
not distress him. As a matter of fact, he wouldn't
mind being entertained by this demon occasionally,
for he was sorely in need of entertainment, he be-
lieved

;
but as to its ability to make a fool of him—the

merest insinuation of it made him snort. He knew he
could not forget Bertha so far as to let anything like
that happen, devil or no devil.
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But there was no harm in a little entertainment. Afellow had to have it on the road. Did he not give uphome and loved-onea and the comforts of city life, putup with unbearable hotels and the thousand annoy-
ances of travel

;
cut himself off, in fact, from real life fWas he not entitled to some consideration from thegods of the road for thist " But how about your

wife t " the little bird whispered.
After damning the little bird for butting in, he

further explained to himself the necessity for diver-«on on his part, and enumerated the pleasures his

wl„/^^^l^o'°"^^
'"^'^'y ^^"^ ^° Chicago while he

wandered like Satan up and down the earth. It madehim almost sick to think of the conversation thatwould m all probability at this moment be sweetening
the meal of which Bertha, Kitty and the grandparenta

n^ T*;, ?^ *^'°' *^^^"""y' ^« ™ forecasting the
poor little pleasures himself was to experience during
the next few days. This was Wednesday night

;

Thursday night he would be in a town where it wai

IL^jlTl , "i!
™ * P^*^*"'^ ^^'^'^J F"day night he

might be lucky enough to engage some cow-puncher
in a game of rummy or pool ; and Saturday he might
possibly land m a semi-city and enjoy the excitement
01 a bath.

on.^^v'^'-'^'uT.''*'" ^- C^*''^' Jr.-unless, of
course, his sire had since last writing encountered a
street car or motorcycle. Still worrying about him-
self was he, and planning to entertain himself. What
he feared, that he should always be trying to be
amused 18 a mystery. Whether it was that he had been
born with some re.stless sort of fiend in him-akin to
the prairie demon—or that he was merely an ordinaryman m a somewhat artificial environment, made
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dangeroos by maaculine traditions, must also be con-
sidered a mystery.

However, be future days and evenings as monoton-
ous as they might, he promised himself some fun this
evening with the Red Head. He was curious to know
something about her. What was she doing in a
pleasure-forsaken shack-town like this? and also, what
was it in her eye that made a fellow forget his present
boredom? Ward promised himself some pleasure find-
ing out.

It was several minutes after eight when she
appeared at the door of the little back parlor with a
smile and an apology.

"I'm sorry I'm late," she said. " To tell the truth,
I had promised the clerk to play cards with him to-
night, and he stopped me at the foot of the stairs and
inquired when I would be ready. I told him I had met
an old friend and he'd have to excuse me, but it took
him quite a long while to do it, and then it was with
the worst grouch possible."

Ward grinned.
" I understand," he replied, " how it must be to be

the belle of a prairie town. But which one is the
clerk f"

" That tall blonde," she said, with a smile.

*| I suppose you play cards with him every night t"
" Yes, except when a wandering individual like

yourself comes along, with mischief in his eye."
Ward imagined he was blushing—she had taken him

by surprise.

"By golly!" he exclaimed, " what are you giving
mef*'i

She brushed her heavy red hair back from her fore-
head : her nails, he noticed, were well kept.
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I?ont be afraid, "she .aid. giving him a strangely
dMqmeting look, " I wouldn't hurt you for the world.
1 didnt come here, either, to charm you or be

P^'^ ^y yo"- I came to. hear about Linny and

" Did you know them very well!"
•• Quite; I nursed them through a heavy drunk.Now tell me, were they really helpless when the place

took fire f

He began at the beginning and told her the whole
tory. When it was done, the Red Head acted pecul-
iarly again: she wiped wet eyes.

•^ You're a funny one," he told her, letting the dead
rest.

*• I know," she replied with soberness, and looked
absently into space.

** Do you mind if I ask you a personal question?"
Not at all."

''Then what are you doing in this town as an
ordinary waitress?"
Her lips formed into a species of smile."Why do you drummers all ask that question?"

She looked him fairly in the face.
" WeU," he replied, " I didn't know they all asked

It. But you see, drummers are fond of sizing people
up, and you can't blame them for trying to make a
victmi of an interesting person like you. Your speech
doesn t belong to the scullery any more than your
hMids do, and your hair and eyes ought to U on
exhibition somewhere."
She laughed softly, almost modestly.
"Listen, my friend," she said. " I like you. As

oon as you came in the dining-room I promised my-
elf the pleasure of your con>i,any for a while. But
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!]^^vL'*'i°'T***^!'
^'''' "^^'^ «^^« to talk the old

l^lv f: / "* J^'^ ^' **• They aU teU me I'm

Sew folSyf^
"^^ '"'*'' ^"" ^^^"^ ^'^ "•y****"^

tai^e^rXC '^'"' ^^"^ ^«'« ^^ ^ -^-
" Neither I did

; but you prove so entertainine I've

Bilf aLr^
intention. Shall we resurrect Bob and

Thlra^C ' "^^^ " ^,^^"'* "^" ^''^^^^e on deaths,

and^^k at^
""^"^ ^ ***"* ***"*«" *** ^^^^"'^ *^"t-

them*'
^^^^ '^™ained inscrutable while he gazed into

^
TeU me about yourself," he asked, suddenly.

She dropped her eyelids.

;;
No Mr. Drummer: that subject bores me."

«n.
^*"'«**" *"«' at least," he coaxed, " where yougot your fine ways and how it was they led you he4"
No, dear she said with a smile, " I 'd rather talkabout you Where does your wife live and how many

children have youf

"

Ward communed with himself a moment. Here he

w •7u*i'*
*'*7® *° evening's innocent amusement;

but If she found out he was married she would lose
mterest in him. He knew her kind-they might be
reckless and abandoned, but they were women, and afellow could kid them if he went about it righi. Thekiddmg process involved a lot of entertainm-nt, and
that s what he wanted—was in want of.
''Your guess is bad," he declared. ' I"m sineleAnd not only that, dear," (he said it con«;iously, butflippantly)-" I'm suffering from your prince.

17

nl
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There '8 gomething about you that acts as a drug. What

She studied him a second.

"
Are you serious?" She seemed serious herself.
Certainly. And now tell me what you're doing

in this dump, and what in heaven's name you find
about the Swede clerk that interests you ?"
She laughed indulgently. By degrees the life-story

came. He listened to it critically at first, but by and
by he lost himself in her voice and could not conceive
or their bemg strangers to each other. Before he knew
exactly what was taking place she had leaned toward
nim and he had her in his arms.
Suddenly he released himself and was on his feet
Damn!"

"What's the matter?"—she looked genuinely
astonished.

"Oh, nothing,' he replied, and disappeared through
the door. "

He was late to breakfast next morning and occupied
a table by himself. In taking his serviette from the
girl he touched her hand and she jerked it away He
didn t look up, but he could picture the flush on her
cheeks, and the picture thrilled him with an odd kind
of pleasure. It was not every day he had the fun of
working on the emotions of an individual like this
Safe to say, not another drummer on the line could
duplicate his experience. If Bertha could only under-
stand, what sport it would be to lell her about the Red
Head

!



CHAPTER VI.

A GUN WOMAN.
The Barnsvillian's life-nor is he yet through with

IiMt si.,ht «# J
"KKcrauon. liut that is because he is

IT^J^ \
1""°*^ ^^•^ '""« »»«»™ of business train,rides and night, and only comes to the surC'of the

iTorthTh "i
'^^V°^-*-ate occasionsfhe i- ontseen on the high spots, so to speak. If it were possible

re^nrH / .rV**.'
'****^^'' ^« '«»«tions, mighTb^regarded in the light of natural ebullitions- but m h^X wh^tt" T"1' ^^ ^ *^ ^ fearedThktt mu's^laice what he gets as he goes along, by wav of «hnJ

iT^J^\ lu^l *? ^°'^*' **"* « ^ile one to many • butIt can truthfully be said of him that he was coSereda very common case among his fellows in^eTay1^age in which he lived, his eccentricities calling do^upon him neither awe nor scorn, but hi. eonlnSwinning for him many friends among ^tHS^
^'^

Hp^h K^*""'?*
Jackrabbit. the town in which the Bed

usual. He had, of course, long since gotten over thatstage of the traveling man's life when he hates to see

had learned by experience that each day brings down
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a certain amount of businen, burns up a certain num-
ber of cigars, and produces a certain measure of
thrills

;
so why worry T Why cheat a porter out of his

tip because the local merchant has a grouch t No
sense in it at aU: the next town will bring up the
average again, or if not the next, then the one after
that. Make things pleasant for yourself as you go
along, and let the gods of tho road stick around to see
you through. Be a sport always; with others when
circumstances demand it, and all by yourself when you
have to. Even though you don't expect to hit a town
the second time, make a good fellow of yourself any-
way, because you never can tell. Don't be in any sense
a piker, foi God's sake.

Of course, when business takes a leap and you are
afraid of betraying elation, it is customary to find a
fellow-traveler in the same predicament and start
something. Neither of you need give away the secret
of his hilarity, outside of a little smooth bragging, but
personal stories are permissable, and a drink or two.
There are those who would even go further than that,
—but why go on making the very name of drummer
a hiss and a by-word 1

On the main line east of Calgary, Ward found busi-
ness very good indeed. He congratulated himself in
his letters to Bertha somewhat after this formula:
" Tell our Kitty that her daddy is making a name for
himself with the firm. What won't we do on our
summer vacation, with the old man's surplus?" He
got many letters from home, telling him what a brave
and wonderful man he was for making the sacrifice
he had made. Every time Bertha wrote she laid
greater stress upon this point, and kept her lonesome-
ness more and more to herself.
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*y, T^"*^ ^f '®"®"' *^*»««^' "»«J the thought of
the elfin Kitty, he harbored dreams of the Red Headand dwelt upon the experience he had had with her'
It involved speculations concerning the prairie deviland he derived entertainment therefrom
Came a day in February when the sunny Albertan

air was warm with Chinook winds. These and the
altitude combine to enliven a man's spirus, ,nd being
but a man, Ward came under the infi. , .r. He feit
indescribably buoyant all day; nor diu .... xj -e .

and satisfactory orders tend to dec-,..v.e hJP ^uov a^.-v
It chanced that he fell in wit. two u'.cmuu.i.jV
amiable drummers at the suppe> Ud: ,. v ho not o-.'v
entered into his mood, but made .^the :*.b:(ct o" ou-
versation.

"It is funny, all right," observed om. of f)-^m
Dean by name, "how these spring-iiko ! n., aiT t
you. Taking it all round, this climate : . -o- of-a-
gun. The Indians must have fought like hell in the
old times when a day like to-day got to them "
The other drummer. Poster, laughed animatedly.

wi ^^; u^ ^'^' ?** *^* ^^'""^ ^»^*«r' "have three
bottles of beer sent m. You know, boys," he continued,
a fellow 8 got to feel it to know what it means "
Over their drinks Ward told about the Winnipeg

gathering, and repeated the remarks of Scott and
others, made upon that occasion. This meeting with a
favorable reception, he was led to relate his experience
with a girl whose name he didn't give. Nothing like
making a real hit while you're at it.

Poster remarked that he had had a similar flirta-
tion with a girl some months previously, but stated
that he had meant or done nothing irregular Ward
straightway cleared up tho suspicion Porter's em-

1
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phasis implied, and ended with asking hia friends if
they were married.

Yes, they were. Each sighed as he made the admis-
sion, but whether from lonetomeness or thought of
returning Ward could not be sure. He had his sus-
picions about Dean, however, when the latter reverted
to the original subject under discussion

:

Speaking of the Satan that gets into a fellow out
here on a long trip, especially in such weather as this,
I m full of it myself to-night, and if you're on I'll
put you next to something."
He went on to tell them, considering it unnecessary,

perhaps, to waste time over the chance of their not
being "on."
" Nix, " said Poster, decisively.

Dean waited a while before saying

:

*' Come on, be a sport."
Ward had neither refused nor consented to go.
" A sport T" said Foster. " Not that kind. My

definition of a sport is a fellow who takes all kinds of
chances when only himself is concerned, but refuses to
make trouble for others."

Dean winked at Ward and Ward smiled back.
Foster was finishing his beer.
" You're taking no chances here," replied Dean

aaauringly.

" Aw go on
!

I know a gopher from a coyote. These
prairie chickens—not for me. Oh, no!"
A bright idea came to Ward. He saw whereby he

could keep up the bluflf his smile in response to Dean's
wink had started, make a good fellow of himself with
Foster—who seemed to be slightly embarrassed, keep
out of trouble, and still spend an entertaining evening.
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1 U teU you what we '11 do, fellows,
'

' he «ugge«ted.
" What's the matter with going up and buying the
drinks and then calling quits?"
"Fine!" said Dean. "Our good friend can't

object to that."

Foster looked from one to the other.
*' What an admirable pair of strong-minded men !"

he laughs.
Ward resented this sarcasm from a stranger and

impulsively resolved to turn the tables on him.
"I'll bet you five dollars, Foster," he said, ' that

I can go up there and stick around a while just for
the drinks- >>

Yes," interjected Dean, " and have a good time."
Does that mean you're betting, toof" Foster

asked Dean.

"Sure."

" Very well; I'll take you both."
" That's rich," laughed Dean; and addri^ssing him-

self to Ward: "He'll have to come along to see that
we don't win the bet."
" Well, I don't mind—for the ten," replied Foster,

with a chuckle.

About eight o'clock they left the hotel and walked
up the main street of the town—it called itself a city.
A beautiful moon had arisen and the warm winds were
still sifting over the prairie. Dean seemed familiar
with the trail they took.

"It's outside the city limits," he explained. * This
is a godly town

: it believes in hell, all right, and stands
for it, but doesn't want to be reminded of it durina
the day."

*

" Quite a lot like humanity, I reckon, " said Foster,
peculiarly.
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Ward WM ilent. Hit mood h«i altered lince leiv-mg the hotel, and had he not been under the obligation
of a wager, he might have made an ezcuw back to bed.
But,—well, he couldn't get out of it now.
He still felt the influence of the prairie fiend, to be

mire, but in this weird moonlight it seemed in some
manner to have undergone a change, as if it were from
the physical to the spiritual. As he neared their
destination, his mind troubled him.
" I suppose, Doan," ho ventured, " the place is

comparatively decent."
"Absolutely," was the roply. " In fact, I guess I

ought to expUin, before we take Foster's money, that
only one drummer in a hundred knows about it It
just happened to be outside the limits, you know. As
far aa I can find out, it really got its bad name from
a shooting affair. One of the girls who lives there shot
some rough-neck from town through the arm, and he
went around advertising her and her two friends as
murderers. The truth is, two f^f them are steno-
graphers, and the other keeps house."

reHe^'
^*"«*»«<J keptically. Ward felt slightly

''You still think I'm bluffing, eh Poster?" Dean
asked.

•• Oh no," said Poster, ' not at all. But you'll
notice I 'm stiU investigating.

'

'

,.,! J®" ^f"
'««»^' your bet to me if you like; there's

still time.

" No, thank you."
In a minute or two they were at the place. It was

« combination of cottage and shack and presented an
avorage appearance. D.an'g knock on the front do<»r
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WM anrxrered by a young woman whom he caUed Miaa
Henny.
" I brought gome friends up," he laid, " to ipend

the evening. Are you engaged f
'

'

I*

No, not Hhen you call," she replied ; " come in
"

w. l*****®"
were introduced to her, and Uter to a

Miss Canning.
'' Where's Miss Mains?" Dean asked.

I*

Shell be along in a few minutes," was the reply
The drummers were being entertained in a living-

room, the furniture of which included a piano, and off
this room opened a parlor of extremely small propor-
tions. Ward sat facing it, gazing into it, in fact, and
aa he i^ a startlingly familiar face and figure
appeared. "

Her eyes rested on his so long he could feel the blood
running in his veins, but it was a relief when she
betrayed no signs of recognition to the others. By
and by, though, she asked leave of Poster, Dean and
their friends, who were playing cards, to take Mr
Turner " into the parlor.

"We don't want you to hear what we say," she
explained. "I've discovered that Mr. Turner knowsome people I do, and as it's a secret we mustn't be
overheard."

" Go ahead," said Poster, " by all means."
Ward felt a trifle uncomfortable, but there was

Homething romantically entertaining about the feel-
ing too. It was an experience he had not anticipated
to be sure, but then it was perfectly in harmony with
this uncannily bright and windy February night.

•' Well. Ward," she said, unsmilfngly, as soon as
they were hidden from view in the miniature parlor.

in

i^mMr^^ssmw.iu .rrmcmmss'ss^s^B^sif
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" you were a long while turning up; but I knew we'd
meet someday."
He smUed and began to tell her how young and

pretty she still looked ; but she interrupted him
" That's not to the point," she said, with some im-

patience. "Now, tell me, what's on your mind?
Aren t you surprised and mortally shocked to find me
heret

He intimated that he had heard certain unpleasant
things about the place, but since seeing her there knew
everything must be all right.

"Decidedly," she replied, with a rather sarcastic
smile. But before we gi) any further I'd like to know
If you ve seen my brother since he was moved to
Barnsville."

'• Sure," said Ward; " we're good friends."
''Oh, you are! And I suppose you talked about

met"
" No, he didn't mention you. Myrtle. He didn't

seem to know that you and I were friends. I never
saw him in Loamburg, you know."

Color suffused her cheeks.
" I wonder, Ward, she said, with strange serious-

ues-s, " if Satan himself understands men?"
He regarded her in astonishment.
" There's ray brother," she went on; ' he's more

wicked, if anything, than you and I : and yet he won't
own me. You say he doesn't even let on* that he has
a sister.

'

'

The Barnsvillian was silent. If she would only lec-
ture hini or use profanity he wouldn 't mind so much

;

but this miserably pensive tone was unpleasant to
hear. Looking him in the eyes, she asked suddenly.

mm^
.MM<Hia>raactit>afas?MgMgg»«'M»at; 'wamsiBtiis^'B^a
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"Why didn't you have manhood enough to answermy letter, or come back and face me honestly!"

" What do you mean?" he asked, playing for time.
You know," she answered; " and I know what

answer you have in your mind. You thought I should
be able to take care of myself, and what I did was mvown funeral. Isn't that it?"
He admitted as much.
" No, you didn't!" she continued. " You knev in

your own heart that the fault was only half mine, but
you kidded yourself into thinking it was all mine I 'm
no piker, and I'm willing to share the blame, yes, and
the suffering; but I don't see why it should all be
mine. Do you ? '

'

"It's past now, Myrtle," he replie<l, ' and there's
no use worrying over it."

She smiled puzzlingly.

"That's right," she said; a man's brutal philo-
sophy! No matter what he does, he mustn't worrv
about it—worry is so unpleasant ; it spoils one's* pleas-
ures so. Do you know what I think about you. Ward ?

"

Although he did not invite the opinion, she gave it,

" I think you're lower than those swine that used
to feed m the ditches at Loaraburg. They went about
their .beastly occupation without a mind, but vou and
your kind do it intelligently. Instead of help'ing you
to figure things out, your brains only seem capable of
making excuses for your brute nature."
Her face had lost most of its color, but he failed to

notice that. Her words had nettled him. and he was
thinking of a suflRciently cutting reply.

" But in spito of our swineish ways," he said, " you
and the rest of them seem to like us pretty well."
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For the briefest initant a tear appeared, but by
force of will it wai abrorbed.
"I know," she answered; "I'm not trying to

excuse myself. I hate myself far worse than anybody
else could possibly hate me. But sometimes moments
come when I realize how it all happened, and my heart
almost breaks out of pity—not exactly for myself, but
for all women. I think of the romance that our meet-
ing threw around me, of the effect your voice and your
words had on me. and of the assurance I felt about
you. Why, do you know, I felt as sure you would come
back and marrj- me as I did that I would go on living.
If I had realized at onee that you would prove the
traitor I'm sure I should have taken my life, but be-
fore the time came that saw the finish of my hope I
had by degrees hardened considerably, and it wasn't
so easy to commit suicide. Oh, the stages I passed
through are too complicated to tell about; yoa
wouldn't und. -stand, anyway. But finally I got to
the point whei my whole life seemed tnW of hate and
a sort of disgup It was at this time that I foun< out
certain thins^s afiout my brother that made me rank
him in your cl»*«, and we quarrelled. I ran away
from him and w it to the city. There I used up my
bit of money tr.\ ng to get a position, but to tell the
truth I was so miwrable and bitter about everything
that I didn 't care much what became of me. Then by
accident I met a woman who sympathized with me.
She taught me to drink and how to forget, and in time
I began to \'iew the world as she did. But I got sick
of the life, and, having saved up some money, stole
away and came west. Out here I have been no angel—T tried to shoot a man one night ; but I seldom drink,
and I manage to hold down a stenographic position.

ii
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Of coorae, as you can lee, my reputation doean 't worry
me much."
" Then this u " Ward began.
" Not exactly," she replied, anticipating his query

:

" are you disappointed?"
*' No; Dean gave me to understand we'd just have a

game of cards and a few bottles of beer."
She looked at his lowered eyes for some seconds.
" Ward," she asked at length, " were you just now

thinking of my story?"
" Yes,," he admitted,—" in a way."
" And how does it strike you?"
" Well, I've just been thinking what a funny world

it ia. We don't get a fair deal,—none of us. We can t

help our natures, and yet we get into trouble on
account of them."
" StiU excusing yourself, eh? It doesn't matter

about anybody else, does it?"
" You're a funny one," he tohl her, with assume<i

good nature.

After a minute's silence, she asked:
" Are you married yet?"
Better tell her : she migh^ get sentimental otherwise

and imagine herself worthy of a proposal or some-
thing.

" Yes," he said, " and I'vo got a little girl."
Myrtle arose and oponod a door leading from the

parlor into what looked like a bedroom. While she
lit a lamp she asked

:

" Did you ever see this picture of me, taken when I

was little?"

No, he had not. But what was her game now? Was
she going to talk sentiment with him, in spite of his
wife and baby? Oh, well, even though she did, it

I

i

il
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i

n

wouldn t do iiuy harm to humor her a bit. She had••d a rotten time of it, poor creature, and waa entitl^to a little sympathy, perhapp.
^

,
" Here it is hanging on the wall," she said • " stenin and look at it.

"

' ^

He did so, and stood gazing at the picture as if itinterested him. When he turned around t^a"d theparlor he found her standing before him wXa re-volver in her hand, and the bedroom door w^clcidSt down—there on the bed," she commanded

whis^r'^whL""''''^^'^'^'-''*^'^^"*'^' »" * -en»i-
>* nisper, what are yoii going to do f

"

" Don't make a fuss," she said, unexcitedly "Imay not hurt you after all. I just wanted tJ talkah^ut your wife and daughter, and was afraid you^dsuddenly depart unless I held you. Now tell me doyou love them very mucht"
'

In an unsteady voice he asked her to please be sens-

hS^smUe.""' ™ '^' ^^' ""^"^^^ »»'"» ''''^ «

r«ih'
""^^ ^"^^ '™'''^'" '^« "«»^' ' *»»«* I've got arather murderous reputation-Oh. yes. I told you.

The emergency of the situation drove him to a quick
d^ision. There was only one way of getting ou? of
^« devil 8 clutches, and although that was a radical
one, It was a pretty sure chance

" Listen, Myrtle." he began. " Ive something to

Loamburg I was already married. It wa. my infatua-

couldn't help It. But I realized that I'd have to tear

ti:|~§?r:
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myielf away aome Ume, and the aooner the better To

would only have complicated mattera "

-nil^'^ri
"**^ '•««"d«^ him queerly, even wiile hn

I'^^J'' ^'''J" 1 "**^*"K P»«^"'« '» the back of hix

^^*l
office of a bank manager, two men in con-

versation, a desk with drawers, and a gun.
" You forget," Myrth* ninarked, cooly, " that yon

gave me your card in tli.. picture show. Therefor.-
either you weren't marri,.! or el«. you deliberatelv'
flirted with me.

" I couldn't help myself," he replied quickly "You
appealed to me. But I didn't think things would g«
80 far; believe me. Myrtle, I didn't."
She curled her lip.

"You knew what would happen," she said: " you
muBt^have known. Anyway, things did happen, didn't

" Ym," he replied, with pretended earnestness,
andlmscHry."
"That doesn't help any," she returned, never tak-

ing her eyes off his face.

A
"

•i.''f*^"i*
«^«^«*l; ** but what I'm going to

do will help. Myrtle, you are still beautiful and—mv
wife IS dead." '

He paused to let the words sink in, but she onlv
smiled.

"I'm undecided between three things," she said
as If he had not uttered his last sentence at all "

I
don't know whether to shoot you, write to your wife
and teU her we still love each other, or—something

" You don't believe she's dead, then?"
" No

; you can 't kid me, Ward. '

'

m
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*' But rappoting I offered to marry you and told

you now that I love you, in spite of what you've done—would you believe met"
Laughingly, ghe asked him not to make her laugh.
" I hope to marry someday," she said, " but he'll

have to be a better sport than you are and not quiteo big a liar. No, thank you, my valiant friend, even
though your wife were dead I wouldn't accept your
gallant hand. All I want out of you is a little satis-
faction, and believe me, I'm going to get it."

•' You didn't talk like this a little while ago," he
observed, disconsolately.

'• I was taken back to Ontario for a few minutes,"
she replied. " But I've recovered, thank you. That's
not denying what I said about loving you once, before
I knew what a selfish and detestable thing you were.
Imagine what kind of a time I'd have as your wife?
If you weren't a fool and a bigger liar than ever you
wouldn't for a second try to kid me with such a craay
proposition."

He looked defeated. In reality he was trying to
invent another way out.
" I guess I'd better not shoot you," she went on,

still holding the revolver on her knee. " There
wouldn't be any satisfaction in that, would there!
And I think I'll give you a choice between two other
evils, too. I'm not much good, I know, but still I
pride myself on being a sport; not the kind that goes
around looking for something for nothing, but the
sharing kind. You get me, don't yout WeU, listen:
are you game to play fair with me on a little sugges-
tion I have!"
" I'm not as poor a sport as you think," he replied,

rather humbly.
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.

"Now you're beginning to talk like a human be-ing she returned, smiling. " WeU, here is my pro-
position: either you give me one of your wife's letters.

t^nTgh*/**"'
*^*'''"' ""^ '^ *^*'"" *>*' ^'''^

p^n^ * T"u"i ^^ **'**"«f^* ^^ «»«' the peculiar
expression he had noticed in her eyes the first nightthey ever met He held his tongue, bewildered.

I mean it, she declared, while their eyes were in
communication.
He saw eventually that she did.

Ji ^i''**^!*^"'!
^^*

^?V7'^^ *** *»*'*'• Myrtle." he said,ma pleading tone. "Why. it would break her heart."
i wonder would you care mucht"

He took the thrust in silence.
'' Then it's to be the other?" she went on.Won t money help?" he asked.
"Not a bit!"
Again he asked her to be sensible.

JL^T •*•**"*'"
"t «°™"«°<^^d. " and get busy with

your decision^ But remember, the other girls can

hr^: \f.u ^^? ^^ *^ P"" anything I'll knownow to notify them."

wiS^v ^'"if
'*''P^*^ * ""^* ** ***" *"^ h« communed

with himself a moment.
^'^Very well," he agreed at last; "empty your

wl'J"-?
">in"te," she promised. " But remember,

Ward, If you make a suspicious move I'll scream. The
best way out is the quiet way. You're a married manand I m nobody: I really have it on you already "

^^
Then why carry it further?" he demanded.

»«,.w
*

r*"?"!;"
'^'^ an»^ered. " Your actions

would seem to indicate that you're more or less of a
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model man, and I'd like to make an alteration—for
old time's sake."

^

" I lived like other men when single," he replied.
" But let me tell you, I've been on the square since I
got married."
" That wasn't your fault," she returned, bitingly.

" You know, Ward," she went on, "it's quite excit-
ing to me to have it on you like this. I'm going to
show you a coward. A good woman is supposed to die
rather than do what you are doing now: and why
shouldn't a good man, eh?"
He didn't answer. She held the gun up to him.
" See," she said, "I've emptied it. That proves

I 'm not bluffing. Are you t
'

'

" How can I? You've got me, and, as you say,
the quiet way's the only one. You could afford to face
a few murders better than I could."

* * You 're reasonable at last. But don 't strangle me

:

the other drummers out there would have to give evi-
dence against you, you know, to clear themselves."
He smiled, however weakly.
" Myrtle," he asked, with some earnestness, " do

you actually believe I'd murder?"
With her hands on his shoulders, she looked into his

eyes, and by and by shook her head.
"No," she answered peculiarly; " I don't think

you're a criminal: I think you're just contemptible."
Then, without warning, the tears rushed; and she

cried as he had never in his life heard a woman cry.
In the eflfort to quiet her he put his arms around her,
but she shook him off.

" Don't!" she cried, facing him with an expression
he should remember. " I could kill you! To think
that you, a liar, and a coward, are the man who took
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iny heart and squeezed the goodness out of it. Go'-geiout!—getoutorl'llgomad "
She stood back from the door and threw it open He

S^f •
^^' ""^-^ ^^°^ '•^^"^^ *« ^' the terriSepassion m her eyes. When he would have added afinal word the door slammed in his face.

and w?th f
'*
'^t^'T^ i^

^'"^ ^°^ ^"^'^ h« ^^^ been,

bSt hf^ii
l;vmg-room. The others were not there,

and hat 1? °^*i^T' *.^ ^^^^^^tig^te- Seizing his coaand hat, he made for the door and was soon out in thewhistling, moonlit night.
There was a train out of town in half an hour. Itwent in the wrong direction, but that made little dif-

FMter, and was at the station on time

nf fLT 5^'*yf^°^te«' "de back to the next town:of the forty he devoted about thirty to Myrtle and his
wife, ten to the preparation of a business excuse for
neglecting to work this town he had just left, and the

t^T^fZ I 7\r~'^'
^^-^""^^ ^°t^b« ^^^ leftfor Foster. A fellow couldn't run away from a bet,that was a cinch, no matter what else he might run

SvlTii, /""*'' ^'""^^ ''''''^^y *^J^d«e him
guilty and that was enough to make the debt of honor
payable.



CHAPTER VII.

BUSINESS AND WAR.

The experience with Myrtle Bannar would doubt-
less have worked on many a man's nerves; but W.
Clark, Jr., went on his way rejoicing. For a few days,
It is true, he lived over again the dramatic event, hut
probably only because it was dramatic. He wondered
why she had acted so gueerly toward the climax of the
little play, and was rather puzzled over the rash game-
ness she had exhibited in emptying the gun-barrel, but
past recoUections greatly assisted him in arriving at
the conclusion that there is no accounting for the
actions of that sort of woman. Some of her words
might have bothered him if he had alluwed himself to
dwell on them, but his philosophy did not permit of
that. What's past is past, and a fellow's a fool to
worry over it.

The slightly troubled waters of his conscience soon
subsided into a sweet calm. To a drummer in Calgary
he spoke of his escape as " damned lucky."

Two-thirds of his trip was already over, and he
began to let himself think of home. But there are
thirty or more evenings in a month, and they've got to
be spent in some way. The Barnsvillian continued his
search for entertainment and met with more or less
success. Some of the Alberta towns were lively enough,
and there were interesting places in British Columbia.
The agreeable sort of drummer companion and a
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tei^ndsTc^rS
"^""' ""''' "^^*^^ "^*"»^1«' -^d on

to I^a?e
^^"'™ "'"**^y "^* ^«^ ^iffi««lt

In the mountain altitudes, he was frequently proneto make fuu of the prairie demon, ridicule it ^athmg an«mie and originate a diabol cal conception ofhis own as much more terrible than the otSerfrMTStephen is loftier than Manitoba plains; but he m^aged, nevertheless, to content himself ^ith somHf
ing Lrrh:ip.""'

"'^ ^^°*^ *^ ---*- -^^ ^^y-

Finally, and with a great sigh, he reached rainyV^couver. But the sigh was one of relief, anStheram-that was Vancouver's funeral, not his. He gavehis b^^gage aj.d checks to a hotel porter and Jeer

^Sfmaa.
^"*"^'' "^ °^"*^^' »^"™^ ^ff'o

Three letters from his wife and one from his firm

Be^a\Z. "' *'' '"*"^^' ''^*"' ^^ -^^

I," 1^? ^^^ ^®^ ^ome!' " he murmured: " That'saU she ta^ about, bless her heart! ' I can hidlywait, and Kitty talks about you aU the time ' " kTrfread; '"the first thing she does every morning L tocross out another day on an old calendar that h^«on her high-chair. She won't eat until she's done i?^^He gazed out the post-office window in a hapDv
reverie, not seemg the crowds or the rain, but looking

^heTr/hf *^*^°r^ ^^0 loved him.' StiUSfthe desirable vision, he opened the letter from his firmand read, mechanicaUy at first •

"t "« nrm

"Dear Clark:—

J'7'''''7°'*^
*"" ^^° ^^'y satisfactory on thewhole, and we congratulate you. Your commissions
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:i<:

alooe have amounted within the three months to over
foOO.

" How would you like to cam another $600? We
taiow we are asking a sacrifice, but if we guarantee
the amount named, over and above salary and
expenses, wiU you cover the larger towns of the same
territory on a return trip with some new specialties
we have got hold of?
"We sent you a wire at Kamloops, but you missed

It; however, this letter, containing our guarantee, wiU
reach you m five days at Vancouver. Don't act im-
pulsively. Take a day or two to think the proposition
over; and remember, acceptance of the same means
more to you than the money. AU the same, if you feel
obliged, on your family's account, to refuse, we will
not resent it under the circumstances. In any case
we have given you the first chance, and that's how we
wanted it.

" Samples have been expressed to Vancouver, and
catalogues mailed. Hoping to hear from you within
a reasonable time, '

' Your 's faithfuUy, etc.
'

'

Ward's first soliloquy was profane, but a second and
a third reading of the letter showed him plainly that
the proposition was fair. All he had to do was to
choose between two evils—another long trip and the
loss of six hundred doUars. The choice was hard, he
was ready to admit, but then there were two days
ahead of him in which to give it consideration.
Whom should the Barnsvillian meet at his hotel but

Gorman, the corpulent grocery traveler who had taken
him out of Ned Thomas's store years before.
" Don't you know me, Mr. Gorman?" he asked,

extending his hand.
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"I'm afraid you've got it on me, old man," was
the reply.

Ward reminded him of the basket of eggs, and
waited with a grin for recognition. It came with an
exclamation, and they sat down to chat.
"By Jove I" said Gorman, after they had ^nop-

sized a section of their lives for each other, "it's
funny how things pan out. I was just teUing some of
the boys about you the other night when we got talk-
ing of how different fellows happen to go on the road.
You'll have to meet Martin and Brown—they're a
couple of interesting chaps. One of them was in the
army, and the other's an ex-college professor. If
you've nothing on to-night we'll go up to their hotel
and get acqainted."
" Sure. I like meeting the different types of drum-

mers: I think it helps a fellow."
Gorman suggested that they spend the afternoon

together, but as Ward wanted to think, all by himself,
he made an excuse—a business one. About two-thirty
he dropped into a vaudeville house, and two hours
later emerged, arm in arm with Gorman. Just what
lies they were interchanging that they should seem to
be so interested in each other's conversation, would be
hard to imagine ; but the probability is that the Barns-
villian was explaining how he got through business
earlier than expected and thought he mii?ht as well
waste half an hour iii the theatre.

After supper they met the other two drummers and
sat down to a sociable little game in a cozy room, where
it wasn't raining. Martin, the ex-soldier, was an
exceedingly lively chap, and full of interesting words,
Ward observed; but Brown, the ex-professor, had a
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cynical air about him and seemed to take exception toeverythjng that Martin, particularly, affirmed
Somehow or other, the conversation graduallyascended to a more or less intellectual pfane andMessrs. Gorman and Clark consequently founS Ihemselves rather out of it; but the fact thai an argumentwas on was sufficient to warrant their inter^t no

ZT^I:''
the subject, for they .errreXtuZ

tin" '^''inH^n**^/ 1*1!
^''*' ^"^^^°'' " d««^"«d Mar-tin, and not with my armour on, either; but I tellyou. Brown, it doesn't hit the spot. It's a bunch o

see rgdft'' "'' ''""^'^ ^"^^^'«^- '^^^ y^- --

on'wUhyour'b^fT'
"''' "™^ -difference; ''go

tinlT^ill
^®°'*^ ^* * *~^ ^"°"«^ ««^t'" Martin con-tinued, blowing away a great cloud of cigar smoke,

what I'd cXl ^M 'T.
'^'"^'"^y creatures, no^hat I d call a full-blooded man. He's just the tyoefor dreaming up a lot of impossible theories, but no?the kind of a man you'd look to for protection in a

SfiL vl v"^'? ^' ^' ^" «°* ^ °^«"y effeminatethings like him lying around already, without tryingto^ncourage real men to stop acting and sit down to

Brown rolled his eyes up a little as he inhaled agenerous puff from his cigarette.
"It would be a shame," he remarked, without look-

^ouiilfr"; ". '' "^
T'^*

<^omtorta{.l, bris Hkeyourself to sit down and think. The sitting downwouldn't be so bad, but the thinking-Hoh my I''The ex-military man's rich red blood' came to thesurface at once, although he was used to his friend's
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itr?oVexn?t" «*^-"»i"'«^^y
»>«««" to say that no

me'nonTr'th h**'

''^^' " '*'^ ''"*'*^«* *°^ »>'*ini««t

!?mP T***
*'*'''' ^'^'^^ o"t of the militia "

interjected.
''*'"'" ^"^^ '*""' ''^™' ^"'^ ^''" ^'"o^"

'' I'm not speaking about myself. And why let me

iTkeSr'
'* ' '"' ''^' "^'^^" *^*- Produc'ed m":

thlrih'^''" K
'^«^'''-^«««"idly; " guess it's becausethere have been so darned many soldiers. The world 's

Couldn'tlrl"^^^ l'^"""^^ ^-» killed Abeli^ouldn t help bemg a few stars "

" it'iwl^ir^f
^^"^''' ^"'* °"' ^^'^^'^K **»« «»tire;

tvne and Zt *"'
'^''°."r

^^^^ ^''^^^^^ ^^' »^%hes

Lrr'Thltrr^i!!^.^ '^^^"^^^^^ ^- --
a «in"?'l'«'j^'" ^f-^ ®'?r ^°^^«^ »t »»" f"end witha grm, that sometimes it 's the fattest

'

'

Martin lit a new cigar.
"By the way, Brown," he said, inarticulately
your remark just now illustrates the way you peaceadvocates go at the great problems of the world. y1say smart things about them in a tired, asinine sort ofway; but can t put ginger into your efforts. I like

Zl "^^^ '7'? "^^"^ *"* ** *^^"8« ^ith hammer andtongs. Why don't you talk to the point, as thoughyou meant bi^mess and not depend on cute sayZ
that aim to sidetrack the main question!"

''Iw\";v,f.'''l''r''lS'^r '*P"'^' «*^ lifelessly,

Ja J '*?'* ^,* *'^^' ""^ ^l«w you've got loteand to spare, there's not much use in talking to asoldier. You must be so full of it that you see red, as
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he does, or elae you might just as well give up. You
yourself carry a sort of main army of red corpuscles
along with you all the time,, and I, having only a few,
can only wage guerilla warfare at best."
" Well, thank you, anyway, Brother Brown," came

the retort, " for practically admitting that I've won
the argument."
" You're welcome, brother. For the time being we

must let not only you but aU the other bloody ones
have their way. When you have aU grown old hung-
ering for the taste of gore, and find your own turning
to water, we peaceful and anaemic ones may then be
able to reason with you, perhaps. Just now, you must
admit, I haven't tried. I never do, you know, because
there's no use."

Gorman poured the beer, during an armistice, hop-
ing, no doubt, that it would stimulate another set-to.
Martin, as a matter of fact, did begin again, though
on a different tack.

"It's the same in business. Brown," he said, as if
the warfare contraversy had been disposed of to every-
body 's satisfaction, and the winner's argument made
the basis for a new proposition; " we have men on
the road that you might call peace advocates. They
love to dream of home and mother when they ought
to be going after some hard-headed merchant; they
spend their evenings sighing like a bunch of old maids,
instead of mixing with their pals and trying to be
regular men. If you suggest anything outside of their
fancy-work, they have a hemorrhage ; and if a couple
of boys pull a little rough-and-tumble in the bar at
night, instead of sticking around and seeing the best
man win these milk-fed order-takers crawl away and
die of fright"

^
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Brown handed the speaker his own glass
"Here, brother," he said, " swallow some more

you're an orator."
'

•' Then we've got the real man"; Martin needed no
encouragement to proceed. " He takes up his sample-
case and kisses his wife or sweetheart as a soldier
would He knows he's going out to take a chance
every day of getting killed in a wreck or burned up in
a hotel, or poisoned by a doped Chink cook, but it's
all m the game, and he doesn't stop to whine about it.
Ihis IS the chap that cleans up on his territory and
brings back something besides slobbering love for a
rainy day. He's the man that brings up the average
of business and helps the other poor damned thing
hold Its job."

*

At this point Brown, who was beginning to feel the
effects of what he had drunk, made a grotesque ges-
ture and cried: " General, I salute you!"
Martin started in again, but was soon interrupted

by a telephone call.

"I've got to leave you, fellows," he said : " the boss
wants me to go over and see him at the factory Prob-
ably wants to shoot me out to the Klondyke or over to
Honolulu."
The party broke up and Ward walked back to the

hotel with Gorman. Neither of them was at all tipsy
but both were generously warmed with the subtle
fluid.

" Old Martin's got the right idea, aU right," was
one of Gorman's comments on the evening's entertain-
ment.
" Certainly has," agreed Ward. '* I don't know

when I met such a gingery feUow. He had it all over
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that college guy. I'll bet he's some sport, ^-h). Gor-
IQdn.

" Sport! That boy's got anything beat I ever saw.You can hardly get a treat in on him. They say he
spends more pin-money on the road than some fellowsmake in salary.

In a world of books, of written talk, the educational
and moral influence of the ordinary man's everyday
conversation is perhaps underestimated. What John
bmith says to BiU Jones may go unrecorded by the
printer, but who can tell how far it will carry and thenumj^ of lives it will a^ect ?

Glowing with the thought of man's manliness, warm
with the kind of blood that circulated in Drummer
Martin s veins. Ward impulsively reached a decision
in the matter that his firm had left to him. He tele-
graphed that he would accept the proposition, and in
the message was an order to send his wife a cheque fortwo hundred dollars. Also, he wrote her a letter,
phJosophizing on the value of money and manhood
and commanding her to have a good time on the
cheque she would receive from his firm. He told her
she might have Clara Ansom or anyone she wished to
keep her company, should the old -folks find it neces-
sary to kive Chicago; and finished with promising no
matter what came, to be back inside of three months

>x«4.



CHAPTER VIII.

THERE WAS A SOLDIER BRAVE.

Periods of heroic egotism, varying in length, come
to all men. Ward was having one. For a few minutes
the morning after accepting his firm's new proposition
he wondered if he had not decided rather too hastily
to cover the western territory; but wondering would
not undo the fact : it was up to him now to fulfill his
contract like a man. What matter if the task was
hardf

Another letter from Bertha made ft still harder.
" I have just said good-bye to Mr. Ansom," she

wrote; " he is off to Western Canada on a business
trip. Too bad he couldn't have gone sooner, so that
you could have been together. You'll arrive home
about the time he gets out there. Tip the engineer,
dear, and hurry the train."
The Barnsvillian sighed, swore a little, then siriled

manfuUy and got into his hero cloak. Bertha would
be the first to appreciate the sacrifice he was making;
and when Kitty grew up her mother would tell her
about daddy's long trip up into the cold north country
among the Indians and coyotes.

Before leaving Vancouver, he wrote his girls
another love-letter, telling them about the courage it
took to follow the trains again, but reminding them
that this lime he was facing eastward. He assured
them they would be glad, when it was aU over, that he
had made such a sensible and manly choice

285
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Forthwith the matter was relegated to the back of
his bram (a soldiex- kissed his loved-ones fareweU,and that was the end of it), and he began to make
preparations for the battle. Bertha and Kitty had
each other and dear friends, and they were of the
gentle sex, born tp be satisfied with home comforts; buthe-what did he have? The stress and excitement of
action, a man's lot, with what social pleasure he might
find among more or less indifferent comrades. If he
would be a success he must, just as Martin had sug-
gested, play the part he was fitted by nature for, and
not falter on the line between manhood and maiden-
flood. )

A single idea, when it falls in the right cell of thenght man s bram, may produce remarkable results.Ward was not a thinker^he was just an average tra-
veling man; but he had intelligence enough to knowwhen a busme^ or ethical theory appealed to him.
Martin s hne of talk just suited him, coincided with
his temperament, and he found pleasure in conninc

°Tf mu^o ^^^ '^^^ °^^**»«^ " The Great Illusion "
nor The Strenuous Life, '

' but when their basic prin-
ciples were even crudely contrasted he had no diffi-
culty m making a choice ; he did so instinctively
Eastward over his new territory he traveled, in

uniform this time. He went about his dav's work
more strenuously than he had done as a civilian; and
also, he was more strenuous in the matter of enter-
tainment. If his conscience at times whispered that
he was having too good a time, he produced his order-
book and tapped his scabbard.
Gorman slipped out of his mind, but what Gorman

had said about Martin's sporting reputation did not.Ward figured that, aside from spending-money includ-
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ed in his expense account, he could afford to sacrifice
a hundred or even two hundred of the commission
money he was guaranteed, for the sake of his uniform
Not every night, but many a night, during April he

made himself the central figure among the boys in town
or city hotel. Occasionally he met someone of previous
acquaintance who asked in surprise: " Are you still
wandering around out here?" To whom he modestly
boasted of his sticking powers and offered a friendly
drink. Soldiers drank.

Lest Ward be accused of sudden idiocy, be it under-
stood that he was considered a good sport by the boys •

and you can't fool them. They did not pity him,
which IS sufficient proof that he was no imbecile. Some
of them even envied him, and the worst of it is he
could see it in their eyes.

'

Days, trains and drummers came and went with
their chain of coincidences. Ward knew by Bertha's
letters that he and Ansom could not be far apart now
(he was in Northern Saskatchewan, and it was near
the end of April), but he had no particular desire to
spend a week-end with the missionary, and so made
no effort to locate him. He had come, as a matter of
fact, to regard Ansom as one of the bloodless people
of whom Martin had spoken. That explained why the
missionary had always got on his nerves a little. How-
ever, they bumped into each other on the train one
day; or, rather, Ansom bumped into Ward's elbow as
the latter sat in a game of rummy with three other
travelers.

The meeting, of course, was touching. Ward's lack
of enthusiasm is understood : but how did Ansom man-
age to contain himself so nicely ? Probably on account
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of the high color in the Barnsvillian 's cheeks and the
strength of his breath.

Ansom was not bound for the same town as his
young friend, but he pretended to be ; and naturally
Ward was delighted. They went to the same hotel and
proceeded to be the best of friends. But the mission-
ary 's mood was not of a character to coincide with that
of the Barnsvillian. By degrees their conversation
became personal and drifted into the painful. They
were in the missionary's room.
" You can't imagine how disappointed she was,

"Ward," said Ansom, looking at him squarely. " Clara
says she cried every iiight for a week."

'' I didn't know that,"—a trifle shortly.
" Certainly not; she didn't want to discourage you.

Women suffer in silence. The question for us men to
decide is

:
how much can we afford to let them suffer?"

Ward frowned.
" A man's got to consider business," he said.
" And himself," Ansom added, while the color ran

into his cheeks. But the Barnsvillian put his old
friend's complexion to shame.
" See here, Ansom," he returned, " what business

is this of yours, anyway? It seems to me you're always
butting in."
" When did I ever do so before?"
" Oh, you're always at it, in an underhand sort of

way. I suppose you've forgotten about the day you
made her cry—that time I came in from the cigar-
store and caught you?"
" I was only telling her that she deserved to he

happy."

"Well, isn't she?"
The missionary's manner was calm.
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t (

No, "he said, "ghe is not.
You're a liar!

»»

hJ^ir''
^'°"* «°™e "^i^^utes to digest this remark;

but when he spoke again there was no anger in his

said ^^*th''i"'''*"*^ ^^'^'u*'
"^^^^ *°' *^«PPi"^- he

said. She loves you with all her soul,-I know that •

but your love is partly reserved for yourself. Oh!don t flare up so often. I 've made up my mind to tellyou a thing or too, and I'm going to do it, no matterwhat comes. His tone was changing. " Light upyour cigar and be sport enough to sit back and listeiKThen when I m through you can caU me anything you

A short, biting laugh in reply to this; but the
younger drummer lit up and assumed an attitude of
bored attention.

"You think you're the best husband in the world "
Ansom went on, " just as I used to think I was " '

That must have been a long time ago," came the
interruption.

" Yes, years ago. I think I was even a worse fool
than yourself. Anyway, this is the way it goes: You

iTi^ !i?''/.** ^^r"
""'^^ *^« furniture, and maybe

a child, thinking that dreams about you are going to
suffice But do you find dreams enough yourself? Oh,
no. The man must have his men friends, his daily
pleasures, a drmk or two, a flirtation or two-perhaps
more But the woman,-your love, your great love,
will take care of her. What need has she for conver-
sation and personal contact? None whatever: she is a
woman, and your love, your great, long-distance love,
wiU keep her filled with joy. But does her love, somuch greater than your own that you cannot com-

19
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pare them, do this for you t Not quite. You need the
smiles of a kitchen maid now and ihen; you even con-
sider yourself a hero, almost a martyr, when you miss
the chance to go further."
" What are you driving at, anyway, Ansomt Do

you mean to insinuate that I've been untrue to my
wife?"
" Maybe not yet; but that's where the trail you're

following will finally lead you. It's an old story with
men, particularly with men who are forced to be away
from their homes, and you're no exception to the gen-
eral run. We're all pretty much the same, for that
matter." '

•' Too bad, isn't it?" Ward interjected, and
added: " that men can't help their nature?"
" Not at all," said Ansom, taking no notice of the

tone in which the question had been put; "our
natures are all right. It's the abuse they get that
does the damage. Educated neither one way nor the
other, man's nature is a great thing; educated in the
proper way it becomes a greater thing; but contorted
by false education it becomes monstrous."

I'

You think mine's been badly messed, I suppose!"
" That's the way it's started; yes. But you're a

young man yet and it's to be hoped something will
open your eyes before happiness slips away from
you."
" I'm to coi '^er you in the light of an eye-opener.

IS that the iu
^ ^ »

Ansom sighed.

" Look here. Ward "—he put new vigor into his
appeal, " just face the matter fairly and don't hedge
so much. Put yourself in Bertha's place "
" You mean try and make a woman of myselft"

^]'
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Martin himaelf might have said it. The migsionary
slapped a hand down on his knee

«»i»n«ry

.flJ
'** *^®'*'' °° '''®'" ^« '^'^'' " y^ can't under-

stand me any more than you do your wife "
Ward jerked the cigar from his mouth.'

• Keep her out of this," he commanded; " preach
to me to your heart's content. Mr. Missionary, but
1 11 have you know right here that my wife's my ownand even ,f I beat her that would be none of yourdamned business !

"

^

;' Very well," said Ansom. . . " i suppose the
missionary reference is intended for an insult?"

If you like."

" Well, maybe I do preach too much. However, as
I lose a lot of so-called friends by it and make an ^dd

OftnT/T '^^'-^ '^'^^^'^ '' sometimes advisable.

.wM ^ '^ '* """"" °^ "««' ''' the long run, but
that strikes me as a cowardly doctrine: it wouldn't
work well as applied to business."

Martin's armored spirit had again arisen.

^

But cauae is greater than effect,
'

' Ansom retorted,
and therefore words, or thoughts expressed, which

cause action are stronger than the action. Thoughts
are behind all our deeds, and the greater the thought
the greater the deed. But I was speaking about your-
self I haven't really told you in a word what's the
matter with you."
" I '11 be glad to know, doctor.

'

'

" I doubt it. However, to come to the point, your
complaint is selfishness."

^ Awful! And do you think it's a very serious
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" You may need an operation. Your flesh seems to
be calloused around the heart."
" Dear, dear! And can you give me an idea what

the cause ist"

Each wore a species of smile now; Ward one of sar-
casm and Ansom a serious, impersonal one.
"There are recent traces of alcoholism; but I

should say that most of the complaint is of mental
origin and might be caUed ' the fool's disease.'

"
" And who'll do the operating, do you think?"
'• God knows."
Ansom looked at his watch.
" I believe I'll catch that ten-thirty to-night,

Ward," he said, with a sudden change of manner.
This town doesn 't look very good to me. To tell you

the truth I just stopped off to visit you."
" Have you enjoyed the visit?" There was some-

thing unfriendly hidden away in the words.
" No "—good-naturedly.
" But you're not going before I tell you what I

think of you.V
Ansom smiled. "By Jove! I was forgetting that.

WLat do you think of me, anyway?"
The spirit of Martin marched up and stood shoulder

to shoulder with W. Clark, Jr., as he replied crisply:
" You'd make a good preacher, but to be candid I

never liked y^-n as a pal. I don't think you're much
of a sport. You'd turn up your nose at a drink, but
I don't think you'd mind making love to another
man's wife behind his back."
The Bamsvillian saw he had said something effec-

tive, and followed it up.
" Instead of whining " (Martin's word came to

hand automatically) " around Bertha and making
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her thmk she's used rotten you might just confine
your affections from now on to some of these hotel-
maids. And next time you come to Chicago you might
just forget our address. Get me?"
Ansom left after that, without a word, and the

Barnsvilhan relit his ashy cigar. Midnight found him
stiU writing a letter he had begun about ten o'clock.
It was practically aU about the evening's entertain-
ment.

" And I don't want his kid hanging around my
place from now on either," said one of the para-
graphs. " If the apartment gets montonous you can
close It up for a month and take a trip home. When
you need more money just let me know."

In spite of the late hour a typical Western urawl
was m progress downstairs. Ward hadn't paid much
attention to it while he wrote, but now that the letter
was finished he thought he might as well go down and
see what was going on.

The bar, he discovered, was still (unlawfuUy) open
and pretty weU fiUed. He bought a drink, more for an
excuse to stand around and watch a wrestling match
between an Englishman and a Mennonite than because
he was thirsty.

The bartender treated, Ward followed suit, and stiU
the wrestlers wrestled. Then, before anyone was quite
aware of it, they were on their feet cursing and
exchanging blows. Two or three months previously
W. Clark, Jr., would probably not have interfered—
but surely the companionship of prairie devils and
military men ought to do som .thing for a man ! More-
over, he was glowing with the brute exultation his
fearless battle with and supposed victory over Ansom
had aroused.
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Impuliively he thrust himself between the brawl-
ers. The bigger of the two, the Mennonite, let go of
his old adversary and made a lunge at the new one:
It apparently made no difference to him whom he
fought so long as he fought.
Ward met him with a blow on the jaw. But the

Mennonite, not being of the milk-fed variety, came
back with a harder blow. They fought for several
minutes, each of which saw some portion of the
drummer's apparel disappear, and might have con-
tinued until Ward was both stripped and beaten had
not the bar door burst open. Thinking, no doubt, that
one of the mounted police had ridden in, the Mennon-
ite, without so much as a glance around, made a des-
perate dash for the nearest exit, leaving the laurels
behind.

..w^' ^^** * wind!" exclaimed the bartender.
Feels as though the house was blowing down."
" We're in for an April blizzard," remarked a

bewhiskered lounger.
'' Sure are," added another.
"The drinks around," siud the BarnsviUian,

clanking his sword.



CHAPTER IX.

THE RED HEAD.

The storm held off a day, giving Ward a chance
to work the town he was in and the next ; but when it

descended the shaggiest Whiski-rs around the fire iu
Kitscary's best hotel shook with apprehension.
" I seen," said one old fellow, " an Vnril blizzard

up here ten year ago that lasted a fortnight and
destroyed whole herds o' cattle. One ranch up nyar
Jackrabbit was froze stiff."

The drummer pricked up his ears. Not that he had
altogether forgotten about Jackrabbit and the red-
headed waitress ; but it suddenly struck him that Kit-
scary 's best hotel would not be a very comfortable
haven during a prolonged storm. Might better be in
a town where there was a clean hotel, even though the
presence of a pretty and mischievous waitress did
render it objectionable.

He consulted his Waghom and found that Jack-
rabbit was only thirty-five miles further on and that
there was a train in that direction at midnight. The
station agent assured him, over the telephone, that
said train would never get through; but Ward had
learned to disregard such official utterances. He
checked out of the hotel about the time his train was
considered due and went over to the station. There he
waited for two hours and was about to give up hope
when the agent lit a lantern and went out into the

295
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storm. Knowing the wtjyg of agents, Ward did not
ask mm whether or not the train was arriving, but
foUowed him out the door and was rewarded with
the sight of a discouraged looking headlight.

It was morning when he arrived within two mUes of
Jackrabbit, and there the engine stalled. The few
disgusted passengers aboard walked into town, Ward
in the van of them all. Dropping his traveling bag at
the station he ran to the best hotel and reserved a
room.

The Swede clerk seemed anything but delighted to
welcome an old friend; and a grin from the Barns-
villian did not improve matters.
A shave and a wash-up put the drummer in the

humor for breakfast. He walked into the dining-
room with hardly so much as a glance at the Red
Head, who was waiting on two men over at a comer
table.

" Hello there, Clark!" one of them called.
Ward recognized his old friend Scott, the loquaci-

ous traveler he had met in Winnipeg, and immediately
moved over to Scott's table—without yet seeming to
see the waitress. But when she gave the order to the
top of his head he went through the antics of a man in
whom memory has at last stirred, and looking up into
her face exclaimed

:

" Why, hello, little friend! I thought there was
something familiar about your voice."
She gave him the most dignifiediy chiUy look con-

ceivable.

"I don't remember you," she said: "ham and
eggs, steak, or bacon and eggs?"
A wink at Scott, a smile at the waitress—which

seemed to make no impression, and he gave his order.

I'
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"Do you know her very weUt" asked Scott, whenhe had gone to the kitchen.
" Sure; we're old friends. What have you been

saying to her that's given her the grouch f"
*• Nothing. She was in the best of humor before

you came along. But, on the square, I wish she'd snub
me. All I can get out of her is smiles."
" What are you kicking about, then?"
" I said

J
all.' If she'd get peeved I'd think there

C^rk'^T
^""P® ^<*'' "'«• ^ «kirt's a funny, thing,

^^
''Don't know much about them," with a grin-
I m a married nan, you know."

'

" I like the " xy you say it."
They spoke about the weather. Ward paying no

attention to Ue girl as she walked abou* ^ e diuins-
room. "

" Begins to look," said Scott, with a serious air,
as If we d be snowed in any of these days."
" Why, the train stuck this morning."
" Is it as bad as that already ? By heck, I 've got to

get out of here quick if that's the case."
Scott hurried through with his breakfast and, leav-

ing Ward at the table, went off to see about trains.
The red-headed girl came over and sat down. The

dining- room was clear. She leaned her elbows on the
table and without a word of explanation or excuse
stared him in the eyes.

" What 's the matter now ? " asked the BarnsviUian
with assumed unconcern.

*

A little sigh followed by a queer smile.
" I had been wondering, dear," she said, " if you'd

ever come back."
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Whereat W. Clark called upon his paat experience
for suitable things to say. While he told her what
beautiful eyes she had and was entertained by her
mysterious smile the Swede clerk poked his head
through the doorway, looked about, and withdrew.
" There," she said, still smiling, " the boob will be

mad again. Why, after you were here last time, Mr.
Drummer, he treated me like a dog."
Ward practically turned up his nose.
'• I can't dope out," he said, " why you bother with

a nut like that."
" You're a man,^" she replied, " and I'm a

woman," and she went off laughing, looking back over
her shoulder as she passed into the kitchen.

Scott came to the dining-room door and said

:

*' That's right, Clark, take your time. You might
as well—^we're here for the day. Our engine's out of

whack and they can't get another along before night.

Maybe not then if the storm doesn't let up."
The Bamsvillian attended to business during the

forenoon, had a drink or two with Scott and a drum-
mer friend of Scott's, ate dinner with them, and
joined them later in a game of rummy up in the back
parlor where he had made the Red Head's acquaint-

ance.

Who but she, indeed, smiled at them as she passed
along the hallf

Gray, Scott's friend, called her back, and to Ward's
surprise, she answered the call. They invited her to

drink a glass of beer with them, ai ' here again she

responded; but they couldn't perboade her to stay

long.

When she had gone they made her the subject of

conversation, Scott remarking that she was the
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trangest individual he had ever met. Gray placed
hia own interpretation upon this remark, an argument
ensued, and then Scott wagered that if they were
obliged to stay in town another day he could make the
Red Head kiss him. Ward was drawn into this bet,

and the ghost of Martin drank his health in a cracked
mirror on the wall.

The storm continued, with all the fury that a
belated blast can muster. Scott lost his bet, and Ward
telegraphed to his firm that the trains were blocked
and he might be snowed in for days.

With the army of his virile imagination be was
besieged by the enemy. There was no chance of escape
and it would be useless to fight. But could he sit down
like a ic. Ue with folded hands and tearful eyes
bemoaning nis fate I By no means. He was a man;
he had always suspected it, but a Vancouver military
oration had thoroughly convinced him of the fact ; and
it was up to him to behave like a man.
He was with other men in an awkward predicament

;

drummers too. They were his comrades in arms, and
so long as they acted like men and good sports there
was only one thing for him to do : to do likewise.

They di*ank more the second day than the first, and
in the evening Ward was enjoying a comfortable
jingle. He found the Red Head alone in the parlor
and she invited him to sit down beside her. Scott and
Gray on their way along the hall stopped to say hello.

" Say, Clark, come here a minute," Scott requested.
Ward excused himself and faced the drummers.
" Are you game to make the same bet I did yester-

day T"
Naturally, Scott wanted to see someone else get a

refusal.
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Was Ward Clark, Jr., gamef Clark, the Bams-
viUian, the man-of-war? With a drop or two in him,
was he game f

" Certainly," he replied; " what the devil do you
take me for?"
The money was laid and Ward went back to his seat

beside the waitress. There was a time-limit and the
signal was two raps on the floor with the heel of a
boot.

He told her the boys just wanted to borrow some
money. Other things he told her, about her hair and
her eyes. As a final Resort he resurrected an embar-
rassed expression he had known as a boy and found at
various times to be very effective; and it is more than
likely she would have succumbed to this had not the
Swede clerk again come on the scene and asked if
anyone had seen Johnson, the town doctor.
The time-limit was up and Ward had lost his bet.

But next day he laid another on the same proposition
and resolved to stage things better. He secreted the
witnesses behind the parlor lounge and decoyed the
Red Head into his arras. She stayed there quite a
while, and the boys could hear her say

:

" I almost love you, dear."
Ward freed himself soon after that and held counsel

with Scott and Gray.
" You're a simp," said Scott, explaining why.
" Oh, I don't know," said Gray; " Clark's pretty

wise, at that. He's not taking any chances of giving
us the laugh on him."
" What do you mean?"
"Oh, nothing," said Gray. "You've probably

tried it before.

"

I'll bet you ten you can't," added Scott.
< <
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\
In spite of his jingle the Barnsvillian understood,

and he felt that his bluff was on the point of being
called. In his heart he wanted things to stop right
there; but they were egging him on, knowing, no
doubt that they had found his weak spot. He had
twice resisted the prairie demon in this very town:
was he going to go down before a lesser power?

Perfectly sober he would not have done so, but-
well, his blood was hot with drink. Even in a normal
state of mind he had an exaggerated idea of his manly
rights

; half drunk, he could not be expected to endure
the taunts of his comrades aimed at those Adamic pre-
rogatives. Inwardly he cursed them, but he took their
wager ; and more drinks were ordered.
But why didn't he consider Bertha?—asks the little

bird.

His immediate environment was too strenuous, too
absorbing. He was like a small boy on a roller-

coaster-incapable-for the moment of thinking of
anything but his abnormal occupation. Had he been
educated to resist taunts and passion he might have
won out in this instance, but his education had been
in another direction.

The better Ward Clark was up against a hard pro-
position. He was fighting custom, environment and
the worse Ward Clark—selfishness and the flesh. If
any one of these forces had been on his side he would
have stood an even chance; but all were against
him. . . .

He won his bet, of course; for the Red Head was
no better, though prettier, than the majority of her
class.

The storm kept up next day and no trains were hi

sight. Ward carried a heavy grouch around with
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him and drank a lot. The boys asked him if he was
trying to blow in all the money he had won, and h«
told them to go to a warmer place than Jaekrabbit.

He s m for a souse, " Said Gray to Scott.
- Things began to look that way during the afternoon.
Toward evening they advised him to cut it out, but he
called them a pair of pikers and wanted to bet again.
They put him to bed. Through the night he secretly
drank more, and next day he was helpless.
While the boys were out a telegram came for him,

but he was as good as dead. The proprietor read the
message and told the Swede clerk to wire back that
Mr. Clark was siuk aud couldn 't come ; and besides, the
trains were not running.
But the Swede wired back the truth.
"When he confessed to the read-headed waitress what

he had said in the message, she used language that no
bcandmavian should be expected to grasp ; told him
she wanted nothing more to do with him; and for the
next two days spent her time trying to nurse the
Barnsvillian back to intelligence and respectability.A train had made its way through town, Scott and
Gray had gone, and the Red Head occupied a chair
beside Ward's bed. Capable now of inteUigible con-
versation, he was thanking her for taking care of him
during his illness, when suddenly she was seized with
a violent fit of crying, and it was some minutes before
he could persuade her to explain the cause. Slowly
she handed him the telegram that had come for him
two days previously.

'* My God!" he cried, his eyes fixed on the paper;
I can't believe it! I can 't believe it ! My poor little

The Red Head tried to comfort him.



CHAPTER X.

A NEW EXPERIENCE.

W. Clark, Jr., was accustomed to many things, but
sorrow was not one of them. He had never before lost
anyone very dear to him.
The waitress urged him to brace up, but he seemed

not to hear. She took his hand, but he drew it away
and asked her to leave him alone. Her tears and her
sympathy were nothing to him, although they were her
best. ,

When she had gone he stared ahead of him, trying
to think that what had happened was a nightmare or
alcoholic delirium. But the telegram , as real and the
date was real. Kitty would be buried by now.
The realization came to him that while he and the

red-haired maid
" Qood Godl" he mutterod, trying to check the

thought, " I can't stand this!"

To escape damning reflections, he arose and began
to dress. The cold room convulised him with shivers—the more violent because of his recent association
with Barleycorn.

While lacing his shoes he heard a train whistle, and
he rushed downstairs to find out about it. The clerk
told him it was an eastbound, all right, but that there
was no chance of his catching it.

" The next," he was told, " is due at nine o'clock
to-night."

303
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i

Are they running regularly now T

"

"Supposed to be."
The clerk's indifference caused Ward a sensation

new to him.
" Did any other message come since thist" he

asked, holding up the telegram.
"No," said the Swede. " We wired back that you

were sick. Better telegraph now yourself."
Ward did so, and then, weak as he was, and un-

breakfasted, he started out along the snowy trail He
walked untU the town, as he looked back, seemed but
a handful of shacks, and yet only one wretched hour
had been put in. There would be no train till night,
and even then he would only have begun a three days'
journey.

But why didn't he imagine himself a soldier, im-
prisoned while loved ones were dying for want of him
and act accordingly? Why didn't thought of his
game and admirable manhood come to save hita from
the hell in which he found himself?

These questions are easily asked. Ward and his pals
could not have answered them. In fact, who can?

Besides, who knows how the average soldier suflfers
or dies? The hero, of course, raises the corner of his
flag and kisses it; but how does the poor unmarked
fellow act—the fellow whom virile romancers cannot
afford to notice ?

Ward might have been as brave as any of them in a
fair test. But the loss of his darling, his plaything
and image, seemed cruelly unfair. Fate seemed to
have struck him below the belt and knocked the man-
hood all out cf him.
To the silent, snow-covered prairie he talked and

cried like a madman. " Kitty," he caUed, " come
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to me out here, where nobody but God can see us. and
let me tell you how my heart aches!"

All day he talked to himself, sometimes aloud,
sometimes in murmurs, about the little girl who had
been made in his likeness and whose face he would
never see again. But he felt that he must see her or
die.

Long moments of despair came, followed by fits of
bitterness; and once or twice he looked upward to
curse the Power that had brought him such agony
But common, everyday tears blinded his eyes and
washed away the transient hatred that burned in them
against Kitty's Maker.
Every hour he went through different stages of suf-

fering, and by the time the eastbound was due he felt
that there could not be much left to endure. But all
night in the berthless train he suffered and endured
He could think of nothing but Kitty. She would

never put her little feet on the table again, pinch his
cheeks and kiss him, and listen with big eyes to his
stones

;
and never would she grow up a sweet girl, as

he had pictured her, to come to him for advice about
the things in which he was wise.
He had eaten nothing since morning, and was weak

enough to faint, but misery kept him up. His head
pained him. But what were food and physical com-
fort nowt They were of no more account than hotels,
hotel waitresses, drummer companions, and good com-
missions. Nothing mattered but the hole in his heart
the bitterness in his soul.

But he slept at last from sheer fatigue ; and a dream
came to him. It accorded with the troubled condition

^ his mind. At first it had nothing to do with Kitty
He seemed to be in a hotel fire, and his old pals Linny

30
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and Peel were crying to him for help. He would gladly
have died to rescue them, but something held him
back, and he was forced to look on, helpless, while
they perished.

Then the dream changed and he eeemed to have
Kitty with him, a grown-up girl. He had his arms
around her and she was smiling at him. But the hap-
piness he felt grew less and less and finally disap-
peared : now she was pointing a gun in his face and he
was in terror. Another flash of the illusion, and he
saw her on a bed, shaken with weeping.

Suddenly he awoke to find the conductor's hand on
his shoulder. *

" What's the trouble, old man, are you sickt
You've been groaning in your sleep."

" Just the rocking of the train, I guess," he
answered, propping himself up against his heavy over-
coat.

He sat for a long time in that position, thinking ot
life's mystery and wondering why men and women
were called upon to experience the things they did.
Not often in his life had he stopped to philosophize,
but there was occasion for it now. Such serious
thought, he soon found, brought him a little comfort-
that which a sad man seeks where a gay one looks for
entertainment.

A little comfort having come, out of the dark hours
in which he suffered, Ward humanly began looking
forward to something more. He wanted Bertha.
As he neared home the girl he had lost became less

to him, for he was growing accustomed to the thought
of her death; and the girl he possessed, more. The
selfish instinct of human nature was again asserting
itself.

M ;
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His craving for Bertha, her love and her presence,
increased with thought of her. He realized more and
more how much and how urgently he needed her. Her
need for him—he had not thought of that yet, not
seriously.

But when he got home he found her gone. The
apartment, he could see, had not been occupied for
some time: a vase of wilted flowers on the table-
Kitty's flowers—testified to that. So did a letter
beside the vase.
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CHAPTER XI.

ESTRANGEMENT.

Thbbe was a telegram inside the letter. Ward
glanced at it first, and, seeing that the sending station
was in Saskatchewan, thought it was the one he had
dispatched. But another glance revealed a message
that had never come from him.
" W. Clark here ^ with womain dead drunk: don't

expect him. Hotel Clerk.
It was some minutes before the Barnsvillian had

courage to read his wife's letter, dated three days
previously. Every word took effect.

"Dear Ward:—For some time previous to our
baby's death, before she took sick, in fact, I had fre-
quent presentiments that something was going to
happen. I felt that I was going to suffer as much as
any woman can suffer, and in some way lose every-
thing dear to me in the world. I tried to fight off the
feeling, but it grew stronger. . I had the most terrible
dreams, in which you appeared hideous to me and in
which Kitty was always grown-up and in trouble.
When she suddenly fell ill I was not surprised ; even
when she died I experienced a peculiar sort of relief.
" The telegram I am leaving for you would have

almost killed me, I believe, had it not been for the
awful state of mind I was in. Even had it not come
I don't think I would have wanted to see you on your
return, for in my heart I knew you were sin ing

308
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agamat us, Kitty and me. I believe she was takenawaybecause of you and your selfishness

I shZ?/*!;.^
•°'''^' ''"'^ *^ ^^ y^^ '^^ • I ^««1 « ^

wwt -f- T^^ "" y°" presence. I don't knowwhether It is hatred or not, but there is something inmy heart as cold as the grave, and I'd rather die Lnbe forced to live with you again.

.il^^^v.^'"''''
?"" "''*''* ^^*«^ *^e baby died I sat

Me still body I had thoughts that I hope come tofew mothers or wives. I could feel the love leave my
heart, just as though it were taken away by a handand with the love gone I could see you L you are^
you have always been, the man of selfishness, living
and loving only for his own gratification. I mw be-
fore me every incident of our lives, from the time we
were at school together, and realized how I had always
closed my eyes to your selfishness, because of the lovem my heart. But with that love gone and my heart
broken, I could see you—and can now see you—as you
really are.

^

" I teU you aU this not to hurt you, but in the hope
tnat you may come to see yourself.
" Don't try to find me. None of your friends know

where I have gone. I took what was left of the two
hundred dollars after paying her funeral expenses,
and It wiU be enough to support me until I have the
heart to work at my profession again. Do what you
like with this apartment; nothing of mine that I care
about has been left behind.
" Her grave is in the Cemetery. I am leav-

ing a rough diagram to help you find it."
She neither signed her name nor said good-bye. The
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letter, in fact, had an unfinished appearance: but the
effect it produced was complete enough.
There were letters, also, from his mother, his brother

and the firm ; but he opened none of them. Long after
his cheeks had dried up the tears that washed them, he
sat staring ahead of him, holding Bertha's message in
his hands.

All the activity had gone out of him ; even his brain
worked slowly. But time sped—time, the active thing.
The hours that passed might have been great periods
in Eternity.

On the heights—or as the boys would say, the high
spots—a man is conscious only of himself. So it is in

the depths, but here he sees his real self. Guided by
the light Bertha had provided him. Ward looked into
his soul and began to see it as it was.
As he sat there, with his overcoat and hat still on,

the world—even Bertha and Kitty—ceased to exist ; he
was alone with himself. It had been his practice to
avoid what he called " worry," back in that other
existence ; but now he welcomed, even craved, the bit-

terness and sorrow that accurate S'slf-knowledge may
bring. " Worry " was infinitely too trivial a word to

apply to this self-examination, but he realized now
that had it been employed when the offence was com-
paratively trivial, he might have escaped the present
damnation.

He began at the beginning and traced his life along.

The sunny places did not exist. He saw alone the
shadow and dwelt in it. The old days, days of pleas-

ure along the shore near Barnsville, came back, but
instead of the wave-voices and Bertha's loving words,
he heard the echo of his own lies. His deceptions stood
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out monstrous before him; and when he asked his
heart why he had employed them, it answered: To
gratify some selfish desire.

In six hours he traversed the whole span of his life,

and through it all he saw at last the thing that Ansom
and Bertha had tried to show him—and sorrow had
succeeded in showing him.
Then Ward began a new existence : not the revival-

meeting kind, but something essential, inevitable. He
changed his ways, not so much out of choice, perhaps,
as from necessity. Just as his unpurged nature had
once demanded excitement and selfish indulgence, did
it now crave the opposite.

In the days and weeks that followed his arrival
home he adapted himself to the new life that was
forced upon him, living because he had to, and trying
to find comfort because he must taste of it to live.

His little apartment was the one thing that he had
left

;
there were traces of his loved and lost ones there.

Of course, he took up his sample-case and went about
his dreary work on Mondays, but always on Saturday
he returned to what had once been his home, to sit and
cry a little and think the old thoughts over and over.
Acquaintances on the road found him changed. He

had no difficulty now m refusing to join them at the
bar or in a game. In fact, not many of them even
asked him, when they saw how he was feeling.

Every Sunday he carried flowers to the grave, and
sat by it listening to the birds of spring. At first he
encouraged the hope that he might meet Bertha there,
but the hope died when the passing weeks showed no
signs of any flowers on Kitty's grave but those he
brought. Bertha had evidently gone far away to for-
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get. Sometimes he was inclined to resent her negleo^
of the grave; bnt thought of his own neglect, selfish
and sinful, of the Uving, always came to overwhelm
him. In bitterness he often wished he had somethinir
to forgive Bertha.

Summer saw little change in him or his habits,
except that he had taken to reading. He had never
been much of a reader—books had always seemed such
tame, lifeless things. But one's views change with
time—and change.

The books showed him that others had suffered, too,
and this was consolation. He learned to like them to
be interested in their characters; and the next step
was a wider human interest in living characters. Came
a disposition to be kind and considerate to others.—
all this in a few months.
But he found it hard to take a reaUy active interest

11. anythmg. He continued to represent his company
chiefly because he needed a little money to keep up
the apartment

; but his heart was not in his work, and
naturally the sales manager soon discovered this.'
" Clark," he said, one Saturday in lily, afiv^r a

poor week's work, "it's hard for me to do it, old man
but really I have to tell you that something's got to be
done about your territory."
" I know," was the unsteady reply; " but I can't

seem to help it."

" Come, come, my boy, don't take things so hard.
Get your hand on the wheel again: it'll help you for-
get."

Ward lost his grip then.
" Poor old chap," thought Bates, taking him by

the shoulder, " I'U lose my job before I say anything
moretohimi" ^ ^ b
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But in a few mmntei the BarMvillian waa in
poaseasion of himself.

'• You're ri^<ht," he said: '* I owe it to the firm."
Some months previously he would have said

:

" I must be same."
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THE WRECK.

Occasionally letters came from Barnsville, and
there were two picture-postals from Clara Ansom,
asking Bertha why she didn't write; but no one knew
of the estrangement: and Ward intended keeping
everyone in ignorance as long as possible. He could
not believe that Bertha would never come back to him.
But where was s|ie ? In the south-side apartment

and on the road, he spent innumerable hours asking
himself this question and answering it in his imagina-
tion. No need for entertainment now. There was
drama and tragedy enough in his own life to take up
his thoughts; and as for the comedy—it was not in
demand. If the troubles of others went to our hearts
like our own, messages from Mars would be superflous.
When thoughts of Bertha became too saddening.

Ward concentrated upon himself. He found that it

gave him comfort to say the things about himself that
she had said

; and frequent repetition impressed them
upon his mind. In his pessimistic moments he
despaired of everything, but when hope glimmered, he
saw himself a new man in its light, beloved again of
her and more dearly than before.

Too young and vigorous to surrender hope entirely,
he clung to the notion that some Saturday night he
would come home and find her waiting for him in the
apartment, forgiveness and renewed love in her eyes.

314
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His heart would beat as he entered the vestibule door
and rang the bell ; but when no voice answered at the
tube, he always felt the same chill that news of Kitty's
death ^«^d brought; and entered his lonely, forsaken
hor:e witli very little wish to live on. But the next
we kend he v o jld find himself hoping the foolish
hoi ;^ iigaiii; au 1 so it went until he knew grief better
than he hud «ver known a drummer pal.
Ever on the alert for true consolation, as he was for

news of his wife, he began to make friends with the
Gideon Bibles along his route. An introductory page
had appealed to him and led him on to better things.
One of his favorite passages was about enduring to the
end and being saved. Always after pondering it over
he felt better.

Business was discouraging and added one more
weight to the burden he carried. Although anxious to
properly represent his firm, he seemed unable to do it

;

he could not put heart into his sales. Often he knew
he was losing an order just through lack of enthusi-
asm, but the fire would not burn when it was not
kindled.

At last, one week-end, the head of the firm took him
to task.

" I'll do better next week," said Ward.
" Very well," agreed the chief; " but promises are

no good in this business, you know. '

'

"I know," he answered meekly; "but I think
things are looking brighter."

A letter from Jack awaited him at his apartment,
and was post-marked Regina. It contained the infor-
mation that John contemplated matrimony; not to
mention one or two of the latest road-tales and a few
satisfactory cuss-words.
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nf o^^"^ '^"'*?^ ^"^ "* <^^^ a°d write a reply fullof advice and rebuke, but he was afraid his tone would

a XV'^^TTsi"'"" X ".^r-- He -^d -Ua wmie. TiU she comes back, '
' his heart adHc^ • hnthe was teaching his Ups to leav'e such hop!I^poi^n

.

Not long after hearing from Jack. «,d stiZ^aSm hB joul that the brother would simedaylu^S
'•^., iT "•' ?»"' ^"^»- The letter read

:

Dear Brother-in-law :

withm the past six weeks, came a messenger of FateHe feU m love mth me, and although I tried toexplain that I was' not the kind of a ^>1 mc^t men

bTJibrd^

roi^;t^^^^
' '^' -^^"^ - ^" -s

off the reel. Even after learning that he had aTro herWard (^. were telling our right names, of cou«e Wthe time he proposed), I couldn't give him u^ Hetold me what firm his brother worked for, and did??seem to be worried by my curiosity.
'; I promise not to visit you any more than Jackinsiste on We re pretty good bluffers, you an^I andought to be able to get over on the 1 ttle embarr^ments that will arise. I thought it was ^rSTotell you about our engagement (to tell the truth, we'realready married). But of course you'd have lenseenough, anyway, not kick up any fiis
" I don't know whether we'll be happy or not butI^half inclined to think we will. ThL is a^'

w
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" We might as weU be friends, Ward. When it
comes down to the fine point, I owe you this and a
whole lot more. Will you be as good a sport as your
brother, and wish me luckt
" I will expect to hear from you. " Myrtle "
The BamsviUian felt that this must be about the

last straw. But he was mistaken. The camel's back
was broken the same night, and his own along with it—almost.

Probably every drummer, if he travels long and far
enough, has a train wreck in store for him. Ward had
been on the train ahead of an accident, and on the
tram behind; but this was his first experience in a
wreck itself. It was not very serious, however. Only
a few souls and one brakeman were lost, and about a
score of people injured : Ward was one of the uncon-
scious minority.

He came to, sometime, and in some hospital, with
terrible pains in his shoulder and the fingpr-tips of his
left hand—in spite of the fact that he had no left
hand or arm. The nurse asked him how he felt, and
with his eyes shut he wanted to recognize Bertha's
voice; but Bertha—wherever she was—probably had
her voice with her.

The nurse was kind and good, though, and he
learned to take a certain pleasure in her society. She
told him the stories of her life, eventually, and he
reciprocated with part of his own experience. Often
in his dozing and painful slumber he imagined that
the girl he loved was watching over him ; but waking
always brought disillusionment more bitter than any-
thing he had tasted yet.

Other illusions, full of miserable memories, troubled
him. Once he fancied the Red Head was sawing off
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hia good arm and teUing him with laughter that shewas making a heroic bust of him. Evea chorus Jr^^trooped into his ward, as they had done in theXs of

ing Ittm "'""' '""^ ^-"^^^^ they wereTugS!

to let H^^f I'.'^^T'^y
^^^^ ^^^ he should endeavorto get rid of his gloom, and eat more, or he would besick a long while. He confided to her thatTmade

absolutely no difference to him whether he got weTordied. He was equally frank to Bates, the salermaS-
ager, who called occasionally to see him
But life cannot always be wished away. The Barns-viUian came around before September was pLf Hestaggered about th^ hospital grounds for a week fe!fore venturing further. His next step was to thecemetery-as a temporary visitor only, of course

«ni fH
4^"^^?*'°"^' ^'^ apartment had been closed upand the furniture stored. Bates had looked after that

tn tl
*'? ° insurance paid him, and with nothing

to keep him in Ch^ago, his thoughts at last turned
to home and rest. He had reached the point where it

eTrvS' t" '-"/i?
'' "^^^ ^^ *'" h- -other

IfZ if ""
Tl'\

h^ ^^ * hoy ^«i°' in need of

TrlTif
'*''"

^I'i
^'^P- ^'•^hably when he grew upfrom this second boyhood he would be a new kind of

^ ChJ *^'°^.^^ happen-even to drummers.

.„! o t^ T **''
J'"'

t° hid Kitty's grave farewell

;

and a fine autumn day it was. As he walked among
the graves toward the spot he had come to know si

m!„; 1 u I
P'*^! ^"'^ '^*^ heauty of his environ-ment as he had not felt it before. There was some-

iniabit«n7«
'"

'i^u^'
'^*^ ^'"^^tery, whose silent

Slefhi^tea^:"
""'' '"* °"^ ''^'"''''^ '^ ^-' that
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Before he quite reached the grave he was obliged
to tuck the bunch of flowers he carried under his left
arm—what remained of it, in order to leave the right
hand free to wield a handkerchief. And thus he faced
her.

She was sitting there waiting for him; waiting for
his eyes to meet hers and his heart to forgive, as hers
had been taught, through suffering, to forgive.
"I thought I couldn't,," she cried softly; " until

I saw you the other day, so sad, so changed !"

He seemed scarcely interested in knowing how it
had all come about. Her employment in one of the
hospitals, her secret visits to the grave purposely with-
out flowers, her clandestine inquiries into the state of
his existence, even the battle she had had with herself
when hearing of his injury and her refusal to visit
him until it was too late—all seemed like a dream.
The one thing that mattered to him this side of

Eternity, now, was herself and her love: and these he
held tightly in his good arm. The living might stare,
the dead themselves might rise up to witness the scene
—It mattered little to him. Even the grave at his feet
was but a grave. Kitty herself was now eternal-
like the new love that had been sent to him out of
affliction.



CHAPTER XIII.

JIMMY.

suburL^";^
and his wife were entertaining in their

Ansoms from Detroit, and the Clarks from Chicairo-

SJfo ^-T *°"t^-«<Je apartment and move into acottage m the suburbs."

littTe jL^'dH-^' "^J?
*^' ^^'^P*^«° «f Myrtle andlittle Jim, sitting on the verandah

that litUe'^aAT'"''''.^"^ ^''^^ " »>"* I'"^ afraid

"g^tl^""'""^'*"*- I l^ft it once and

His eyes met Bertha's.
" If I were on the road," Jack rpmarVo/i «' «.«

to do. I m either cutting grass or feeding chickeSevery night m my sleep. Of course, if I hfdt ho?ddown a sdes manager's job, like my baby brother here

Lr * t'!''' ^' '^''^''^ °i«^t wL; but be n«^nty a city traveler, I don't mind imposig on my^

a.,lli^'''^*J'^''*^*'*
""^ *^" ^*^'*^'" ^aid Bertha. " Iguess It would be too much for my poor old man-seehow grey he's got in five years."

«ia man—see

'^ Five years!" repeated Ansom, softly
Clara and her aunt were discussing Jack's flowers

320
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^onro7?hir;'^**^^?' *^ ^^«*^«' ^^ footprints

- q«™ ,

beds were Jimmy's or some stray pup's

the ^ri^' ^'' ^^-^'" -<^ Jack, poin'tiSgVo

flowe«/'
"'''' ^''"^ «""^« interested in

,.lw.y*?-^^i!*''
^**''' ^"^'" «a°^e the reply. " he

&d.''''^" "^ ^^^ '""^ ^*"^- ^-^ -' 'he giri

The Bamsvillian was pensive after that. By and

a dnnk-of water. But instead of turning on the tan

^d M^V'iJ'*'"
'' ' conversation between his ^l

^t^r^ y.^1
""^ '^^^ * professional eavedropper,

l^ atteS^on *''n
"'"'' 1^^°^ '"^

'' ^^'^^ compelled

jL*s h! w Tl I?'
*^** ^*y« of his vi^it at

«^ I. '/ *? ''?'^^^ ^y^**«'« affection for Jimmy

tT.
^'1''**°^

wu^ ^* ^*- ^^'^™ a chance toToWe

io? h7:!:?iet,rdl!^^
'^ '^ -- *« « ^'^' <^oZ

He went on making excuses for listening until

hnl^i''" ^i^
^'''^' a" thought of himsViLd

his unseemly conduct out of his mind. He stood closerto the screened window.

littie'^bn^
*^'*''' ^ '"'''^^ ^"'^ *^^ ™^** to have a

yrwoTidtkeTer'^'^^^"*'^*^"^^- ^^^-^^^-^

iu:ifo:^ryei^%r''~'^'''^^*^'^'^^- «« --

daddtf ^'

''*'''' ^'''' ^"""^ "^ ^''^ ^^'^ ^**'°^ *^ **" "^"

" No; daddy says I'm to be like Uncle Jim."

21
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The little chap thought a while before asking, with
the innocent cleverness of a child

:

" Auntie, is Uncle Jim nicer than my daddy f"
*' No, dear, nobody's nicer. And when you gro 7

up to be a man I hope you'll be just like he is now.
But I wonder," — she seemed momentarily unaware
that her listener was a child

—" if a man can be like

that ^thout coming through what he didf Without
the trouble that made his hair grey, would he have
been so fine, and without the sin would he have had
the trouble!"

** I don't know," said Jimmy, solemnly.

Ward could heal* her kiss him.
" Bless your heart," she answered, " nobody does.

This world of sin and sorrow seems to be the right

place for us, or else we wouldn^t be here: but some-
times I think, dear, that it's too hard on us women.
You men, Jimmy, may be battered and broken, but we
women are crucified."

'

' Because you are saviours I '

*

Jimmy could not have said it. Myrtle looked around
and saw Ward standing in the doorway. After meet-

ing here eyes as bravely as he could, he sat down and
took the little chap on his knee.

'* And when you grow up, sonny," he said, as if

Myrtle were not there at all, " and go out into the

world, I hope you'll be a man from the start."
" Tes, a man," agreed Jimmy.
" But if you're like your father or Uncle Jim, or

any other man, you won't be a real man," continued

Ward, in the same tone; " to be that you '71 have to

imitate your mamma and some of the other women
who have been on the cross. With your nature and
their character, you will be a god compared with other
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C' sS^hXvT '" ^''"^ * '^^^^ ««»' ***^« Reasons

giVe whTl ^avT'v^''' " ^'* ^^** ^ ««* "^d you'll

Suli n?l K
^"^^ ""^y «^* * ^^y head and becalled nice by women who, even though they've fpltyour brutality, don't really know how^Ie ul but iyour heart you will know that you are det^teble i^you 8,t among those who love you ^th a npLf ?

'^ZTfr r' "^'' y^- wOrheartSemX^
to each other of your goodness and kindnew- buT^^^U know that they don't know theTou^te ^hS
memo^L^^^^'

''' '^«^^ *^-^^*« '^^^^^^X

at^Ut r*** ^*''^u^'*
^^ ""»' »>"* ^i*»»0"t looking

^on o?: :;^e
"~*'' ^'"^ •'^""^^ ^«- *^« -p-

on a^i^tTh''
^" ^^" d»ddy-they say the world goes

God^hnn^ ^rVl'""'**^**^ *^«^ generation: butOod, I hope not! I hope the next twenty years willchange men's souls as the last twenty havT^te^
radrum"";^? '

' 1'^' ^ "«^^ *»^«* has comf^h
In fw T^

P^'^^t'ate farther than the brain, Jimmyso that when you grow up and mix with men J^^yi
tZ he' rilS^t'lS 7'; '^' '' *^*^«'^' ^--^they"
l.tl^ 5 * ^°^ *** * ^®*'*- I hope that men willW from women in the future; learn that brat"

fid that w'' T'^^ '^'^"^^'^^ '' patient ene^!and that brute pleasures are only illusions that nr^upon masculine minds. '

'

^ ^
Another word of approval from James.

von'irli
'"'"'^'

^
^""^^ y^*"'" *»^ » drummer, so thatyou 11 get up against a good hard proposition I'dbke to see you tested to the limit. You may fX

like Uncle Jim and
down
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Mr. Ansom?" interjected Myrtle.
Yes, Ansom, too," replied Ward. "He had his

day as well, Myrtle. Broke his wife's heart and lost
her. It's the old story with us men . But Jimmy,
it may be that things will change. Sometimes it seems
to me that they must. If our follies only brought
misery to ourselves, I'd consider it a fair game that
might go on forever ; but we sinners are not the only
ones who suffer—we don't even suffer the most. It's
our mothers, wives and daughters who get the worst
of it. That's what makes me think there will be a
squaring off."

He turned to Myttle.
" You know, as I stood watching that gigantic

suffragist parade in Chicago last Sunday I felt a thrill

that no army of soldiers ever gave me. I wondered
if this wasn't the beginning of the end of man's
tyranny; the beginning of woman's reward for her
eternal .suffering and longsuffering.

"

Jimmy's mother called to him from around the
comer of the house, and he lost no time in going to
her.

*• Myrtle," said the Bamsvillian, taking her hands
impulsively, " I want to ask you once again to forgive
me."

She assured him, with a smile that would he hard
to imitate, that long ago he had been forgiven.
"I've tried to convince myself," he told her, " that

you've meant it when you said I was forgiven; but
Myrtle, I can't realize that it's true. And yet when
I heard your words to Jimmy, before I came out here,
I could fairly feel the charity in them."
Her eyes were wet as she replied

:

" Men don't quite understand women's hearts."
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" Oh, I wish they did!" he replied, solemnly - Butwhy can't they. Myrtle?"

if It^^ ^""^^ ^^'^' **"* ' **»^^ Perhaps they could—II their minds weren't so busy- "

-Thlt'T^H^K^'^fii^'"^'*^"''" ^^ interpolated.
That 8 It! The old thmg, selfishness. And yet men

Tsimr^'r'^^-^''-
What's war, for insta^ccTut

a selfish and exciting pastime that the male craves?And yet the soldier is worshipped, idolized-although
he may have damned a hundred lives. But they wereonly women s lives-women who can't bear arms: sothe virile preachers of the other sex may conscien-
tiously go on preaching about Manhood. Bah» it's
not manhood they preach: it's Man "

gaSen
^"^ ''''^^^^^ ^^"^ *'*°'^^ ^"'^™ ^^"*« **^®^ *^«

I," ^? ^If^
^'*'''" ^^ "^^"^ <*°-" I often fear for

thl^l^^? V*''^
^'^^ ^^°* *^ ''' ^^ go into the

thick ot It so he can win a battle worth while StiU I
often worry about the outcome when I think of the
influences I lived among myself. Everywhere I turned
there was someone to add his little word about the
rights and privileges of our sex. If there was the same
force working against a man's selfishness as there is
with It, the battle would be hard enough ; but to swim
against the tide alone, as a feUow who foUows his
mother s advice - when she gives it - does, means
almost certain capsizing. If men would only change
their conversation

; if somebody would only make goal
clean subjects and stories popular, the effect would be
wonderful. But so long as it's considered manly to
sit on the curb and puddle in the gutter, I suppose the
world wiU be about as it is. Oh, well,"—he sighed
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" Jimmy haan't been spoiled by his mother to start

with, and that ought to help some, shouldn't itt"
Their eyes were together again now.
'• Ward," she said, seriously, " we all pay for our

sins. I see that you, too, are paying."
" I am," he confessed, " but I can never pay

enough. Only a woman can pay the full penalty. I
realize that now."
Bertha and her little male image came round the

comer of the house.
" Daddy," called Jimmy, " come and play ball."

Ward still stood talking to Myrtle.
" Gome on, be aisport!" Jimmy challenged.

The Barnsvillian smiled.

"See, Myrtle," he said; "the kid's started it

already. He's asking me to be a sport. By jove ! when
I think of the harm that one little challenge has done

!

. . . Sonny,* he called back, " play with your
mamma: she's a far better sport than I am . . .

And that's the truth. Myrtle. Men don't know what it

means to be a sport. They dare each other to take
advantage of someone we^er than themselves, and
make themselves think they are pikers if they don't
do it. The real sports in this world are the women.
They take the long chance, get beaten with their eyes
open, and when the game's all over come to their
tyrannical victors with forgiveness and love in their

hearts. That's the kind of sports men must learn to
be before hell disappears from the earth."

Myrtle took him by the arm and led him to Bertha.
Toward evening the little bird overheard part of a

conversation between Ward and Ansom.
** Yea," said the missionary, in reply to a remark

from the Barnsvillian, " I do think conditions are
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changing on the road; I ^iieve I can see the change.
Men like you and I once were seem to be growing
scarcer."

" Rare specimens," remarked Ward.
** Yes; in time they may be prized by very reason

of their scarcity. But that wiU be a while yet, no
doubt, for man is a stubborn animal."
" Heavens, how obstinate!"
Ansom smiled at his serious-looking friend.
" And yet. Ward," he said, " man seemt to be just

about what his environment is; and as the great forces
that move the world change that environment for the
better, man becomes more of a god and less of a
beast "

And more considerate of women," put in the one-
time heart-juggler.
" I don't disagree with you there," replied the mis-

sionary.

The Barnsvillian took his cigar from his mouth and
looked at it critically.

•• This thing right here," he said, snapping the
ashes away from it, "is one of the barbarisms that
probably will disappear in time—even from between
my fingers. I often feel like cutting it out, but do you
know I'm half afraid to do that yett"
"I understand the feeling," replied Ansom, " and

it seems to me a God-given one. It's proof that you 're
no longer the cock-sure fool, ready for anything and
afraid of nothing. You now have your fingers on your
pulse and are in a position to guide yourself. When
a man can do that he is getting on."
Ward regarded his old friend steadily a moment.
** And you used to get on my nerves," be said,

reflectively.
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Ansom quickly put himself in the background.
" But in your own experience as sales manager "

he asked, " don't you see the change taking place that
I have mentioaedt"
"I don't know as I see it, exactly," Ward

answered: but sometimes I sort of feel it."
The missionary smiled, as if satisfied.

<« T
?*^?***^^y it is a case of feeling, after all," he said.

I believe it is. DiflPerent men sense it diflferently.
Ihe world as a whole senses it vaguely A few
fanatics like myself hobbyiae it to such an exent that
they believe they can actually see it. Yes, I guess

Ansom sat in thought a while, but his ruminations
were scattered by the noisy arrival of his namesake
" Hello, Uncle Jim," cried Jimmy; " give me a

ride on your foot.

"

"Here," said Ward, " jump on mine; Uncle Jim's
tired.'

"No," objected the coming Clark; "it's hard to
hang on to that one arm of yours."
The BarnsviUian was sUent. By and by he went

off by himself for a walk.
Bertha came round to where Ansom and Jimmy

were, and Ansom told her of the remark the young
son had made. The steady, thoughtful light that
loved ones knew came into her eyes.
" For a long time," she said, pensively, " he didn't

seem to mind reference to it. But for a while back
he has been peculiarly sensitive. One day I caught
him with a heavy grip in his hand standing before a
mirror."
" Does he ever mention the roadt"
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it No; but I know he thinks of it often. I never

bother him when he's like that, and he always comes tome when the spell is over. '

'

Ansom sighed.

" It's a spell," he said; " you've given it the right
name. I know. He hears the whistle of the trains
and sees the familiar faces of merry companions. The
old life calls to him."

" Strange, Uncle Jim, isn't itt"
'

' To a woman, Bertha ; but not to a man. There issomethmg in our nature that is almost insatiable. It
drives us to fight, to love and to h-e-H"_he speUed
the word, because of the little listener. " But men
are learning that this is a divine not a diabolical thing,
and that it has been made part of masculine nature for
a good, not a bad purpose. Instead of fighting
each other and bringing destruction and damnation
upon innocents, we are learning to fight ourselves and
destroy that within us which must be destroyed if true
manhood would prevail."
Jimmy had caught a butterfly and was pulling off

its wings. Bertha took him on her knee and told himhow kind his little sister Kitty used to be. Overcome
with a sense of his own shortcomings, Jimmy cried,
later took offence, and finaUy went off to find his
father.

After sighing, not unhappily, Bertha turned again
to Ansom.

/' You think, then, that Ward's still having a fiirht
with himself f " she asked.
"I know he is."
'* I have felt it myself," she added quickly. " And

wMl he finaUy win, Uncle Jimf"
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There was genuine aasarance in the mMnonaiy's
reply

:

•

' You bet he will, Bertha. He 's winning eveiy day.
Even though he were on the road again, awaj from
you, he would win!**
" I wouldn't want him to go away again,'* she

returned quickly. " But what makes yon mention
thatt"
" Don't be alarmed," he laughed. " You'll never

see Ward a traveler again. His firm and his sales
force need him too badly. But I was thinking how
other drummers, as foolish as Ward ever was, and
who never had a divine scolding either, are changing
their ways, by the « hundreds; and when I say their
ways I mean their views, their thought. There must
be a great educational force working among them. I
guess it is all a part of the light, knowledge and truth,
that is sweeping over the earth. . . . But there
I go on my hobby again.

'

'

" You and your hobbies are wonderful " she
began.

But along came something so much more wondeifnl
to her that she quite foi^ot Ansom's presence and left

her sentence unfinished.

He watched the three of them go down Jack's
garden-path together, then closed his eyes and inm-
moned the vision of that love he hoped to know
Beyond; a love which mortal madness should never
destroy.

THE END.






